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moderate demands which litre ■
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fusai rendered measures of oser

ipllanee. thee led incidentally to the 
f a considerable portion of the town
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He nid be had heard about 

" the Imperial government, bet 
nothing about what the Im- 

mewt had paid, and what theyrepre whit,(oh!) With refereodi to tho charge made I, 
outer against Dr. Ilelmcken he would any that he 
• Hi. haliered there was no more lojel or true Bri- 

tiafa subject in thecountry than Dr. Heimcken ,
(oh !)and he [MaDeO-l wee not accustomed to 
speak an ,n platform in that gentleruan’s to the.

Civil List. and said there was one point in 1

» felt no.-alarm at the talk

The speaker proceeded to uphold the coo- “d a private Secret* 
duct of the members of the House of Assam- Douse ■?/ Assembly ”

iSilSS mhsfcîm
that moment the audience would not beat an
other word from him, and he took' hie seat 
begging that if they would not hear him that 
more consideration should be shown to those

(Oh! oh!)
AtInsurrection which broke out 

,ome portion -of the Biiivs -ifthtbidMb 
aland .till unfortunately conffauSi^Tmt 
reason to hope that it will before lpog.t|e ?

lajeaty commanda us ts inform you that 
concluded a treaty with the Emperor of

..disesAîfSïïîtÿtmï
consents to give up the Protectorate of 

ian Islands, an<also, agrees to the annex- 
tho.» islands to ths kingdom of OresÜüO Œ 

eaty shall be laid before you. Her Ma» 
also negotiating a treaty with the King 

lellenes for regulating the arrangement*
nitiir&s! ,r
«n of the Home of Common» :
Majesty has desired the Estimates for the 
[ year to he laid before you. They have

» due regard to the eflo

rdt and Gentlemen :

ear not

NXINQ,

AT TlOVCWSt I-

to Ihis treasonable sentiments,
Mhe meeting whether a
bis loyalty (applause ) He J,

:rr*AT KEÜ'.
. Speaker had done in the- 
i applause.) He eonld eeljriis

HJ*»* <ME&|

loriiritit such

friand* this meeting will wfrpt JmMt 
Excellency the Governor reepeotfnlif ■

SS.S.'SSS!8"”- “““
Mr. Fell said the fifteen minutes 

allow him to say half he bad t 
Would therefore rq 
colony, and see if 
Kennedy bad been 
way he had been. The 
this colony had been banded am i 
dampen*; *» cpmpaoy had drive 
first Governor—Go 
had got a chief factor of their çyri 
no Hover nor, and now they worn

f wy*; 1 Ini i 1 - ;the
not:e. ........ ai» 00

speak to
the audience, which was the signal for a

The Chairman asked the meeting to affiwd 
Mr.-DeCosmos a hearing. . V 1 : . ,; J 

Silence being preserved,
Mr. D*Cosmos said he hoped that as men, 

gentlemen and Bngliabmen the meeting 
would afford every mao a hearing before eon-

1T mg ... eet

. . t •• -
far -i * over ine.jiistocy

v?e!2 fcr<5£
lency. |which he we one 

that was the union 
çerted again that* 
of di

•v.
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meet
the 11

»I waa !1r ,

m
|^W™^mill they !
► provide, mid Governor a
M He hoped that as the 
>oen so very much afrajd 
n selves, the people them*1 'J 
it In hand. [Applause.]

»sr^e5Sto=cyi9n
'. The revenu* him fully realised its ex- 
amount; the commerce of me united King- 

i increasing; and while the dietreee in the 
.during districts has been in some degree

JïSs w
have hitherto but scantily furnished our 
aeturerc with this material for their indus-

Majesty has directed' that a commission 
j* issued for the pupose of revising the va- 
forms of subscription and declaration re-

i you.
rious measures of

f
said jsd flbô^fd nàflid me condtTÿ'Ovtor 

itTer to the Stars atid Stripes; but what I said wee 
, has twit if the Home Government eared eo little

gave me just now, bût I have lived a long 
reeit time in this country, and cannot allow my 
ded fellow cilizeoa to be under the impression that 

I am a traitor (qheprsj. Mr. Bell told rpe.so 
to my face (bear). I do hot consider it fair 
to state phbflciÿ What’ took pti.ee in private 
ednvernation,’ but onè of the proprietors of 
the Chronicle, who was the. reporter in. the 

' House, oame to me on the following Jay and 
, complimented me on my speech [cries of 
name him). It was Mr. Higgins (cries for 
Higgins).

tat . Mr. Higgins went forward and

ÿistxswStsf

of stultifying 
selves would t

Loud oriee being amide for Mr. Street, be. 
came forward to the front of lha gallery and.’ 
said, when this question came up he cer
tainly desired that the House should vote a-, 
temporary residmrte for the Govemdr, at the -1 
.same time be fuHy appreciated tile reasene 
offered by the gentlemen who opposed him. ,. 
He was glad to. see. *o much public spirit, . 
but he would say that il thé people had 
shown- more public spirit in the phst their 
representatives would
encouragement. [Applause ] , He kkdii

SLJfe&A 8?u£i ATS
had felt’ «àt there w..s a disposition to- 
throw eold water ah the receptien to the - 
incoming- Governor, he wee highly gra- G 
tided to see ihat a loyal welcome, had been 1 
given to ,zhe Governor, and he was stn-e 
hhat bis Excellency, lookidg at thh-, and at 
the fiet thit the veto" to thé House was not • 
unanimous, would Still feat that a warm > 
spirit of JojjcDy existed toward» him in tbs

a
tom now in the House tri 
I not been done, and whom • 
again in the House doing
teuopuVmmio,;

- omtmmêniiy. • »
as then appointed by the 
? the rasait of the meslizui - 

leper, moosUtmg of Councilman

li
b no

... San Francisco, 
Clement’s Lane, London, 

36 Cornhlll, London

me. If ti^ had 
là flie sneech of ,the hen. Speaker they 
>ujd say that it was foil ef disloyally 
plaiieej. , The tone of that speech enueu 
do away with British rule, and r,.|e the 

stars and. strips among us fappp^ ind 
hisses]. This, grasping, trading. C 
only wanted tq drive Governor Kennê 
and get one of their chief factors toji 
us (applause). 4 He, My. Fell
make a few remarks about ___
worthy representatives who bad 4t 
clap-trap -to throw dust in 
of ttjji people. He bad 
theyHouse would stultifyJtgeSto.v 
to,the last despatqhej, feut.he (Mr# 
that ttue whole matter had beepcaf^ 
ranged for the occasion. There srniilWMki 
some mesmeric influence exercised pvyvj 
members when they went i&jtMjHfci 
They wentjn full of promût *#4W.' 
tq do great things, eap«it»ly ip the 
Lands Cojnmluee, aod he feared .
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the monster meeting. ,

I At eight o’clock last evening the theatre 
w|, crowded to its utmost capacity by an au-

com-

r.usefulness will be

ata of the country to your wisdom and earn ; '

1er your council tor the advaneetiièit *f dm li* 
re and happiness of her loyal and faithful

way,
over have bad mure id

dienee representing every class in the 
amnity and every shade of political opinion.

On the platform we noticed Hh Worship 
the Mayor, Messrs. J. J. Coohraoe, W. J. 
MeDonsid, Daniel Lindsay, J. Fell, A. D.

8 Bell, J. Aroonp, W. B. eimith, A. Austen, 
Mr. Fisher, Ac.

I One of the private boxes was occupied bj 
I - M*. Speaker Helmckeo, Dr. Tolmie and Mr.

mos, members of the House of Assem-

1
lWt'9. '

by
t

said he had JH en on his speech, 
P|i agree wi^all be said. He 
vVo.ufd add that he had no control whatever 
oter the political department of his paper, 
and never left h» privât*6-views interfere with

; ‘ Dr. Heimcken—Did I say anything that 

was treasonable ?
1 Mr. Higgins—1 did not say you said ftny- 

of a treasonable nature.1

«1

$
a Royal CommisaUmera then rethed, and the 
e adjourned nntfl five o'clock, ! -■<! ««lie. >aJ
Fj - :'i'" erif «-'r* 1 : ,0- VtotA tdt
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LOCAL INTHLLIGHNCB.

WeDMESDAr, March 80. njj.vel 
0 for Cariboo !—The Enterprise left-the irJ 

^Company’s wharf yesterday at noon,with 
argeit live freight of the seaspa. The 
a were ao crowded with,hardy Caribou- 
liât it was difficult to arrive at a eonraot 
bate of the number, bat there could not 
Fbeeo far short of SSO on board. A large 
d assembled eti the wharf to wifay 

departure, arid the usual

ess®?»

ajsMg—-

se Fbbkbmrn’s Strikk.—A deputation 
1 the Italian fishermen atten.ded yesterday mC, Bilb°P Obtbo Polioa Magistrate, 
it was arranged that tbe fithermebrihpolk ,H| 
ihroe their operations this mornrog..nridei- vii 
supervision of fhe BoperintendetitMFo-'-V ^
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I the Mayor, who was loudly 
is appearance, took the ch%ir at 

fitominutes after right. J , v" i
* Mr. Heisterman was requested to act a*

t-j

whom justice 
he hoped to

> i

?:■ ibicb weerman said he tofl been called up- 
iue this meetings aark he h*d plea-

iviui

■ I tocmoceedings:^
w-b.*- u:w toSldr ook,

s$ «°
'■ : U

taf ‘

r
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- That we bave witnessed with extreme regret matter was left to lhe Duke, as all the H»igp «ere unable to pay more UutolHi' ot ‘he Cifd Lût-of British UfombS». wént to figb, and had encamped upon an

nVt etta^inia=1heu^setionU‘f eitotr" tomD^. I Walf't,d *" u,k*8P 7ict°ria the commercial J0r Governor ?-the'^salary uf*V#b3pfo | ^b«re was oply one more poiol; be had as i3knd, ab<rot a league distant from my boo*
rary orpermanlnt residence for therepreaenu-1 “P1**1- WjtH^egard to the $U)Ü» for rent 6 London tie gimeroiak house 1 8reat a respect '0r he^cîme Yesterday, the bodies of four el tb% party
live of Her Majesty Queen Victoria in tifia col- oi ft residence, the House bad disposed of the Tf snch were thé bitiabte (rtmdition #»bb eo- among you. _ A voice. But when became discovered ie the encampment,. Ilfe-d
oay. matter in February, and according to the rules |0ny. thé sooner we aft packed upliât tgaps, treated him ae a cur. (Applause,) Dr. heads having been cut «.ff, and the bodies

He said I am sorry that it has been Races- of the House the matter coaid not possibly end je[t ltj the better (cheers). A bitch liad I Heimcken and the House of Assembly bad otherwise muiilated. Five others are rriiss-
sary to call a meeting for the purpose-for be taken up again. The question could not now „o timed, and when that took place men *Ifated hi™ wlttl , e’r!rf P«*B'ble wpeot. ing viz, two children, pert ot the family of -
which this one has been tailed, as it caste a be breogbt up withoot proregation. Wi h wls only ooC reaource—the House feu» to T““ ®r,n,t lcn UJ.°* his seat amid hisses. ooe „( the murdered couples, and., three r
certain reflection on the Parliament ef this regard to another point and he had done di8SOtved (great’uproar). Wheh any Brittle Mr. Bell came fo'wavd and claimed a sec- adu|ta, h ii supposed that the children may 
Colony ; but at the same time that I regret [loud cries of time ! time!—bear him! hear eaa utter sentiments so disloyal as Bad pe®11 ?nd bearing as his name had been mentioned baTe been thrown,Into the sea, or otherwi-e

' theeaoee, theie was no other course left for him1!] spoken by Dr. Heimcken; that jKonee must [tremendous uproar, hisses and cheers.] Dr- ^jgpoged of, bat a faint hope is entertained';
us but this ooe. We come here openly and : The Chairman said the time was up, but be dis.olved^tremendoaB oheering and tfon- H. had said, and pledged his honor as a mao, that the other three may have escaped an*

, manfully to sweet that we differ from the he would wk theorbo give the speaker two foafeh]. - Although Dr. B^pgkeit «fill »•' 1 that the h“d bnowu ef p are in hiding.
views of the House of Assembly, ®îonto»iunB»^ ]H**r hear.] -■ turned again, fir fie Ye$>ro6ent8 kpecketjor- pofotment.m February. Governor Kennedy -The Indians begged me to view the bodies,

particularly on top question ! _>$/, DeCosmos proceeded to gay that it oufch*tfo Tong as you stand by Governor K)en-|;had been .appointed in August,noüI the ap- which I bave done. Their first impulse waa
under discussion- [Cheers.] As a matterJ was impossible tor him iriless than an hour nady he will never lower his color# to-Ahe poiotmea^had been known and talked about t0 eeek revenge by attacking the Hydatie in'
of course the members of the House or two to give all he had to my. He would Hudson Bay Company, (great cheering)imd m London id November, and yet Dr. H. saye yictona. whom they suppose to be of the
who will appear before you to-night, to de- I »imp|y add this, that the Governor could they know h, that is (he reason why they Save ”0 did net knew it in February. 140 (ar. tribe of the morderers. I have advised them
pond their policy, will fall back on theirpre- takes house without consulting the colony, acted thus; but the Hudson Bay Company’* “•) thought that the doctor had made a mis- QOt t0 act hastily, bat that some of them
viens action with regard to the Civil List He was authorized by the Duke of Newcastle reign is now over (loud cheers). Rally refond take. should first see the authorities in town, aud
and the Crown Lands. That line of policy to do so, and he had done so, and the money Governor Kennedy, and show him that f ou P1* Chairman then put tpe resolution, be advised by them. Meanwhile, the bodies
may be wise or it may not, but 1 maintain comes out of the crown revenue, and the tax will not support any man who Utter» shch which he declared carried almost unanijttou y are deposited in the grave, which is left" u'n-
that the approval or sanction or the House payer* ,f the .colony were net called upon to disloyal opinions (cheers). $ tpere being only two or three banOs in me ftu.d, in case any further enquiry migUt hm
for a temporary residence for the Governor of pay one cent toward# it. This bad been the Dr. Tolmie came forward and was lltetal- I negative. The result was received w h t e judged advisable. 

f the Colony wnuld not, stultify its former ac- course which the Legislators bad followed. ly howled at. The Doctor wat coLl, Q„.,. lk„ naT, rMn_ “In supplying th
L tien or in any way interfere with Abe Dr. Heimcken then came forward. He permitted to speak for some ttoa. Mr. W. B. Smith moved the next reso- ig,imply that they mar
E settlement of the crown lande qoeation j Bpoke to the amendment amid tremendous At length, however, with tho ioterveotine ef lotion : you for their «tory, as I feel a delicacy m in—
f I believe the feeling to be almost unaoi- hisses, shouts an# ehewre. The hon. gentleman the chair, he proceeded to says *XJMr That with a view of marking our hum of the ter taring io their story.

mous that the House has done wrong in this ,»id he wanted to know whether they had Fell took upon himself to say that DiThEW to maL lov pwtaion for ! “ The Indians who Brought the above ac-
ea*e, and that the people at large are anxious a]| finj*hed hissing? [Laughter.] He must ken was not a bashful man. Neat he tDr. TJfamoe for the Governor, a deputation of three count, add that the murderers constituted a,

' to pay every teeneot to Governor Kennedy gay that some of the members of this com- T.) was a bashful man. He must, bower, wait apon His Excellency to convey to him the band of warriors from F ort Rupert. They
as the representative of Her Majesty, apart miuee had insulted the Governor by sending take Mr. Fell to task for what he ha* *riid. I feeling of this meeting on the sniff**t, and to were en their way down to retebge themselves
from hie own merits,ebeers. I think every one him the key of a private box to come and Mr. Fell and Mr. Belt (laughter) bad triade ,td‘‘ “.^“^^helmtoe Sfnort 00 tUe Indian tribe across the ixiund for hav#
has ielt that on the arrival of Gov Kennedy I bear this debate. | Tremendous cries, hisses, charges against the Company wtrioh he I '^beleD9Lrf* ’ ” ing murdered their friends and robbed the
amongst us we have been brought more eat.Calls, &c.] Dr. Heimcken said if they should not answer, but merely say they roast p " ' , , „ . , . . . caoow laden with provisions generously sent

S under the diteot management and partionlar did not wish to hear him he would retire, be taken with a very large gram of aalt. The Mr. Hicks seconded. He had hoped the totbem by their tiUummi in this neighbor
n notice of the Borne Government than we rThe Doctor here retired in disgust.] charge of disloyalty against ; torfHooee he days of B»hhc meetings were pwed (oh I hood, after a fire which destroyed their ranch .

have toen hitherto, »«d I farther believe that The chairman asked if he wool j have to mterly repndiated. He also denied that Dr leh! sad laughter), bothe some two or three monthsago i
w« aSTheee the firm conviction that our „y ,b,t the audience would not allow the Heimcken was a disloyal man. He (Dr.T.). meet so large and respectable a meeting. He -They stated that they found the bodies of
wants and grievances writ be represented in gentleman to speak ! [Load cries of Helmo- hoped he had se loyal a heart as any man to- was glad that the represeotativea toto #»d two mra and two women. They had aw -
a disinterested and oonMntious manner,free ten ! Heimcken !] fore him. The speaker then pteeeeded to an opportunity of expressing their views, deotly been shot while asleep, and then de-
froe the in finance of any party or clique. 1 Dr. Helmekeo.—Not another eenteeoe ! upbpldthe course taken by his cdleaguea^na I Mr. DeCosmos—They have had no opMfr eauitated. -Altogether on Pender, MoruAy;
Getrilrtaeu, we wrinot «lord to lorn our ptee- Not another sentence! - d«eaded the dbte of one civil list for iWtoe tomty ! ^ , ____ f „„ and Stawart Dlauda thsy are supposed»»tows
eat Governor. We must not drive him away The Mayor then iroceeied to put the res- colonies as we were already united by the *a« Mr. Hicks recollected the days of ‘he 3t*r killed ten or eleven Indian*,aed tben prOMMfofcom onr atom in dfognrt. U we-td to i olutioo^ F ^ ^ ” Commerce. ' Chamber (Uughter ) Tbe Doke of N.W* .d on to attack their ftm. oq toe tonto-'
serions tafe to us aod^attsting diégrhee to Mr. Shanks came forward and moved an Mr. DeCosmos essayed to follew, but "was castle bad eaid in bis despatchesthattto. ,lXta 0bjeet whieh prompted them, to 
the Gologv- (Loud cheers.) amendmeut which was withdrawn, as it was for a long time drowned by cries of ifo! Governor should have a residence, to be paid mnrdar the(e offending families remains ss

Mr. J?J. Cochrane came forward amid | embodied in the next resolution. Spoke 1 Ac. _ . ; | out; oi the casual revenue ot the ^limy. ye, un„plained."
| cheers and seconded the resolution. He The Chairman said, «S there was no sec- Mr. Fisher came forward end elsimwl to"Twhich would tbeiLbeoon» the property n _______ —rnv ns ,xi

said he bad much pleasure in aecoading the ooder, be would put the fesefutien,which was tention while he spoke to a point of order.— t the colony. We had been told that tto Hravt Storms. Uapt. Bartlett, or the
lesolntion in hw hand. It required no com- | darried by an immense majority,about fifteen He ventured his experience that every triwl crown lands were valueless, and where Danmark, reports having experienced gales 

♦ mente whatever from him and be was sure it j ot twenty bands being held up against it. haife right to speak otice to a resolution.! have they gone! Have the peepie got toe of wiod on toe partage up from San Frmn-
would meet with their unanimous approval. The result was received with tremendous A voice—We won’t give him a beàriom j value Î Echo answers no! He must sa^y eiecg 0f Bach Tioience that ho thinks ff they
[Load cheers. 1 applause. r , Mr. E.—Then all I can eay w that thbsed that toe criticisms of the members ana their • . , H ^

Mr. Joli» Arnonp eras called forward and Sir. Fell came forward to move the second who called the meeting will lose more tl retnark# in the House oo the Governor s mes- rige wi 6 y . , ,
laid he had been asked by the chairman to «eolation : they can gain (hear). - «frisage #ere in extremely bad taste. [Ap- the inhabitants will have had a good many
second the resolution, bot'he had the hoaor That this meeting of the* citiien. ef Victoria Mr. DeCosmos was then, heard, and apid ! ... of the wooden houses down, about, their
instead of supporting jt to propose the fol- cannot but regard the, manner in whieh Hie Ex- he intended te speak in favor of the rwo fi- Mr. Fisher, ot Esquimau, then addressed 
lowing amendment. [Groans.] 1 cellency’s communication relative to a residence ™
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e following is a list of the sharee sold 
nncan A iGeorge yesterday, with.j tie 

realized, all sales being «ash t—S 
1res Skidegate, to Banster, at #11; 8 *lo : 
to Boitomlev, at *10 50; 2 do do to Me- 
Ml at *12; 1 share Enrtka to Hnstop'. at Ft 25 shares Garibaldi to Buostef. at

rmeter to J. Felt, at fit 20; V store

iy io Fell, at *16; 2 shares Molt Quartz t*-,fes^?^!SÇfS8te..
to. Barnett, at *2 25.
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Valüablb CoPFRg L^d.- 
ternoon a apecial messenger amve^jin^rtt* 
l»m the Garibaldj ccmpaoy, who aonpMoe* 
Lt an enormously rich lead of grey-copper
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1

d#os with this note, it 
r obtain credence frith'&jr'£S8®BVm-

potlaod in this city, presented a oongrar- 
flatory address to HIS Ekoelteocy Governor 
Unedy,yesterday.

h V - I- v. '-m iii>; Pkibat, April 14

roperly speaking, Blunderer, has disooven4i:i 
tat the Victoria Pnel offima isihe. too*t,-PPT- 
ot of fostitotioris, sad that the publie can

hêtâm* year, independent 
ix penses. For the Yates streot 
special heuefit; we giv* it the “
Uveyance of otg maifo, i „ *fart 1^11*66 
[mount voted was *7,090 ; this yMfort » 
in,800—not *4,750, aa it sagaoto«sl*to»rtrt; 
fie may, also, far its edification, remark -bÿasap

urns required to defray thé expens

SSffiBTOfSa.

bdritSWïfifr
ItittStLtSSShifStiK
bore within the range of its rather limitea 
inmprehensioB.
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ou; the newspapers, and bavibg been con
nected with the papers for some time, be could 
say that the reports were often very imp*tfeet 
as they were not taken in ahoit-haod. 
He had told them thit there" was an Exbeu 

-HTé_Oo^nçti, Jihe^okiest member of which 
was Mr. Pemberton Now7*how do yoolike 
him? fqnestien!) The Executive Council 
bad put GoVeraor Douglas io trouble, and 
perhaps it was the Executive Council who 
had got Governor Kennedy into trouble. 
Now Mr. Pemberton expects to get £600 
from the Civil List ; then *Mr. GaVy would 
expect £500 per annum ; next Mr. Watson, 
who expects £600 ; the a ‘Mr. Ydribg, who 
expects £600 it the Honse wilj vote it. These 
gentlemen now surround Governor Kennedy, 
and (toy held a meeting with the Governor 
before these despatches were sent down.— 
They sent these resolutions down te the 
Hoose, and instead of waiting for the House 
to take action,-tbdy go to work and rest-a 
house from Mr. Trutch, and this they did ten 
days ago, before the debate occurred. The- 
oase stood tbas:—if the Civil List resolution 
should pass, these Executive gentlemen might 
lose, their situations. There waa one good 
feature in Governor Douglas, that he always 
followed the one colony policy, and the Bouse 
were only desirous to carry cut the same po
licy. He spoke for the Hoose, that they had 
no other reason in osssiniz tho resolutions.
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moderate demands which were made upon

fusai rendered measures of coercion nec- 
md her Majesty regrets that while those 
i have brought this Daimie to an agree- 

compliance, they led incidentally to the 
on of a considerable portion of the town 
sima
s on this subject will be laid before you. 
insurrection which broke out last year 
iome portion of the native inhabitants of 
aland still unfortunately continues, but 
reason to hope that it will before long be

tajesty commands us to inform you that 
concluded a treaty with the Emperor of 

, the Emperor of the French, the King ef 
, and the Emperor of Russia, by which her 
consents to give up the Protectorate of 

ian Islands, and also agrees to the annex- 
islands to the kingdom of Greece, 

eaty shall be laid before you. Her Ma- 
also negotiating a treaty with the King 

iellenes for regulating the arrangements 
ted with the union of the Ionian Islands 
e kingdom of Greece. 
nen of the House of Commons :
Majesty has desired the Estimates for the 
\ year to be laid before you. They have 
repared with every attention to economy, 
th due regard to the efficiency of the public

i:
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*-y
He was not opposed to the House be- the meeting, lie said be had heard aboutThe speaker proceeded to uphold the coo-! *nd a private Secretary was receive* by the | lion, 

duct of the members of the House of Assem- I H°use of Assembly as discourteous, uncalled for jDg dissolved to-morrow. (Oh! oh!) The the penury of the Imperial government, but

SEsLSfsa iBKSFêSSSB £zz& swssawa sr J£ &
the audience with a » ant of loyalty, and from sent the views of the electors of Yancouver against Dr. Ilelmcken he would say that he had to pay for this Island. He pitched into 
that moment the audience would not hear an- Island, this meeting will adopt an address to His believed there was no more loyal or true Bri- l)r. Helmckeu fur his treasonable sentiments,
other word from him, and he took his seat Excellency the Governor respectfully requesting tjsh subject in the country than Dr. Helmcken and he would ask the meeting whether a man
begging that if they would not bear him that ,n™rea°u wfflpernri! U°use as 6000 aS * P“ 10 (oh !)and he [MrtDeC ] was not accustomed to who would utter such sentiments could appeal

b‘ *•” * ’.<*■ « "» *'•••» t™;1!’ ”“11 K--V,‘h=; JCS&j
Mr. DeCosmoa came forward to speak to * ?,7d therefnre^n over th/histor^nf this DeCosmos then went into the question of the man to play upon the words of His Excel- 

the audience, which was the signal for a colonv and seL if he eonld le irn wbv Gov Civil List, and said there was one point in lency, as the bon. Speaker had done in the
storm of hisses. Kennedv had been Led in he discourtroL wh,ch be one with Gov" DouSla*’ and »uu*e (prolonged applause.) He could only

The Chairman asked the meeting to afford ™av he had been The audience knew how that was the union of the colonies. Haas- blame the people for sending such men to the
Mr DeCosmos a hearior , n U, j ?D" . e , a 6136. . serted again that he felt no alarm at the talk House, but the people had the remedy inSilencebem. preserved, this colony had been handed over to a trad,ug of dia80futioQ. Mr. Bell cr.ed out sour their own hands; let them turn cut such

Mr. DeCosmos said he hoped that as men, «^Governor—Governor** Bknchard—and 8raPes-and wai down on the Hudson Bay men who misrepresent them (applause.)
hrst Governor Governor ti ne “ Company because he has jumped a large He deprecated the continual cry of

mW m me»
the same with Governor Kennedy (VpttlmweL
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NOTICE: eat*-'sflfhough they’could ’
sYoCcTtti'ere accused of bein£Fl not pfoviaeAn Incorporation Act, still they 

tTHpTfînTîanflînir nvpr the Crown Lantfewith- a traitor to his country (cries of no! and yeslj be able to provide the Governor a
™.™pro.i.L l„ ,b. eS3. Th, Ger.lleraen, I d„„ II Mo i, i. 1,1.,. S 2,’VS *.mSh.n Speaker was . ... of ™i tol.lk,,. £bZ L“u.X”ÏÏ5'°Z SSl^S^liShSkS'US
perhâps more than all the Assembly together to the Stars ana stripes, nut wim i sam was ,7 , . . , . FAnnlansel
[i„.h,„i.»di,.b,ii,,,d,M,d,.1.,*h„ £ "•EL’SStiKzrt, s&sss'i»
!üêrlTiï»dvti“rnî!aebiü Î th'“m »iail I. bold the toj! 1 should uot ton .gain tomfcr.ard lo île Iront ol lb. galtojr uod. 
ernor Kennedy had atrnea nere, i : . . h f .„ von after th° recention vou sald, when this question came up he cer-preparatton and without a home. If they had appeared tefore^you alter reception vou ^ degiraJ ,bo Houee s!l0‘!d vote a
read; tie speech of the bon. Speaker, they ga/e me just now, nut i nave tiyeu a ion, jnrarv reside nee for t, te G ovemnr at ths
n-milil s».- ' U ir it ivn full of dislovnltv firreat time in this country, and cannot allow my temporary ruiiusnce tot me vrnv tme r, at mewould say 1 ..at it was lull t s ya y |Q a , ... to be under the imoression that same time ne tally appreciated the reasonsapplause] The tone of that speech tended îul‘°nWaC(Ltto, (cheer" I d I offered by the gentlemen who opposed him.
to do away with British rule, and r. tse the 1 am a tiaitor (oheer.-i. Air. ceil torn me so a\»A to see so much nub'ie snirit
stirs -md Strin-S am in-us faDitlause end to my face (hear). I do not consider in lair He was t,lad to see so mucti pun,tc spirit,
stars and stup-s among us | PI * -, ru | , nubliclv what took nL.ce in private hut he would say that ti too people had
oiff^wântal'to d^ive*tiuve,no, Kennedy^way,’ conversation, but one of the proprietors o, Jomi^tir. Pnbhc spirit in .he past their

floW and encouraient. [Applause]
male a few remarks about one of their Governor Kennedy to the Island, and a« he
worthy représentât, vea who had tried by b 11 waa Mr H,S=,M tcr,e3 tor had fell that there was a disposition to
o^^tim DeooleHOW HeU6thadQ said6 Îhat Mr. Higgins went forward and said he had throw cold water on the reception to the
the House PwoPuld slulhfy i. elf ^ agre no COmplimatted Dr. Ilelmcken on his speech, incoming Governor ho was highly gra
tae, tiou-e wonia stuimy tiseii u.v agreeju r a,rre- with ail he said tie tided to see that a loyal welcome had beenKSrysr^$at2^iS6$ranged for the occasion There seemed to be over the political department ol his paper, that his Excellency looking at Un.-, and at 
ranged tor the occasion, mere seemeu to ue 1A , hig nr;vale v;ews interfere with the fact that the vote in the House was notsome mesmeric influence exercised over 4he and never let his private views miertere wttn u[)anim<)ug> w(ju|d glill fee, tbat a worm
members when they went into tffe House UleDPapld;imcken_Did l sav aDythin„ that spirit ol loyalty existed towards him in the 
They went ,n full of promises and premised Jr. Helmcken say anything colony. He was quite ready to agree
to do great things, especially m the Crown ”»a treaa ‘ “ 1' gaid t0 a diisolution, but he would say that
Lands Committee, and he leaved that after all " f a "treasonable nature^ ' lhere vre,e members now in the House to
(AddLLsH iLWho3nêd0tha't°wPhendthe13ol- Dr. Helmcken then proceeded to justify whom justice had not been doae, and whom ■

LIS^B^sahsss •
ieriilr. A,D, Bel.seconded the resolution and "^‘LVaLlrLarwedLoVo^aquestion dZlwto'Z™* mï.î5
said he was gl*d Mr. DeCosmos had had the b“^/huÏÏ and hootld down S to His Excellency, consisting of Councilman
opportunity of speaking (eonfustou). Mr DeC. Helmckeu then proceeded amid loud W. J. McDonald Messrs. Geo. Cruickihank,
tried to lay the blame 011 the Executive (^oun- • .• . . , ^ jd be could DOt and A. D. Bell, tne chairman’s name being
oil. He told you the Council had tatio,Mr. cri«;ol • tune^ He sa d hr» ®rald not added , the re^Qe8t of the meeli
Trutch’s bouse. Gentlemen, that is pot.true. ba> al1 he wanted to in so am a t ne. tn. . m Mavor who
Govemer-Keunedy took the House himself vutce-gc on and hang yourself Î) He would After a vote ot Menas to the Mayor, who
(loud ciieers). I am glad «#.- iriprid ..Doctor only hope that the audience would no longer 
Helmcken has also ..had **":<w»rt«Sj^f «OMider him a tra.toross Indtr.dual (applaus- 
being beard (confusion), but they haveHfailfed and hisses.) ^, , .
to justify what they hare done (oheeA).— Hardy Gillard then made hie appearance 
Gentlemen, it is time that we should show on the platform, and was greeted w.th a tre- 
tbat we are r.ot disposed to tolerate any such mendoes uproar. He would ask Dr.

were only worth about $23,900 a year ; and disloval sentiments as were uttered in that Helmcken why the House had frittered away
new the Duke of Newcastle asked them to H„us"e (tremendous cheers). Dr H. ha* not all the time since June in debates about the 
pay for the crown lands a civil list of $30,000. now addressed an audience for the first lime, union, when they knew all the timetbat 
The Duke would saddle-the hard-working yr Helmcken, when the estimates were there wete two Governors coming out. Hus 
people of this colony with $30,000 in return ,,assed knew -ery well, althrugh be may say question had been sticking in bis throat for 
for lands worth almost nothing. The House he did’uot, that a Governor was appointed, the last 0 months. (Loud laughter.) Dr. 
had refused to aecept this offer, and bad q'he Qr_ a|ao pretended, on discussing the Helmcken said something appeared to 
offered to pay one-third of the British Co- C;vd l,SIi that he did not know ;t was ceces- be wrong wiht this 
lumbia Civil List, and have a joint staff of 3ary to have a secretary (laughter.) He sup- throat, and he had 
officials. How could the House, after passing posed th„ Governor was to do «(It- *Ke wwk Doctor to cure him, (Great laughtei.) 
the resolution in February last, take up the i,iœ86lf (laughter and applause.) Mr. el I He would give him advice gratis. I he Duke
matter now ! The House had simply left the referred to the mineral wealth of the Islai^), of Newcastle was in lavor of union, and
matter to the Duke of Newcastle [applause.] and asked what would be thought at boffie they bad to take up that question because the 
In regard to the : osition of the residence the of u, wpb all those resource When we Duke wanted them to du so ; it was part and 
matter wag left to the Duke, as all the House were unable to pay more than j6tÏ00<r for pefeel of the Civil List of British Columbia, 
wanted was to keep Victoria the commercial 0Ur Governor ?—the salary of a cashier in There was only one mure point; he had as 
capital. With regard to the SI,009 for rent a London commercial house (Ibud aoplame. great a respect lor Gov. Kennedy as any man 
ol a residence, the House had disposed of the j( such were the pitiable condition of the eo- among you. A voice But when he came 
matter in February, and according to the rules |ony, the sooner we all packed up our traps, you treated him as a cur. (Applause.) Dr. 
of the House the matter coaid not possibly and left it, the better (cheers). A hitch had Helmcken and the House ot Assembly had 
be taken up again. The question could not DOw occurred, and when that took place there treated him with every possible respect, 
be breught up without prorogation. Wi h wag on|y one resource—the House must be The Dr. then took ins seat amid hisses, 
regard to another point and he had done djS30lved (o-reat‘uproar). When any House Mr. Bell came forwa;d and claimed a sec- 
[loud cries of time ! lime!—hear him! hear caQ utter gentimouts so disloval as had been ond hearing us his name had been mentioned
him!] spoken by Dr. Helmcken, that House must [tremendous uproar hisses and cheers.] Dr.

The Chairman said the time was up, but be dissolved^tremendous cheering and con- H. hac1 said, mu. p edge >s onor as a man, 
he would ask them to give the speaker two fusion]. Although Dr. Helmcken will be re that he had not known o o . ‘V/ ?
minutes more. ] Hear hear.] • turned again, as he represents a pocket bor- pointment m February. Governor Kennedy

Mr. DeCosmos proceeded to say that it ough, so long as you stand by Governor Ken- had been appointed in August, and t p
was impossible for him in less than an hour nedy he will never lower his colors to the pointment had been known and talker
or two to give all he had to say. He would Hudson Bay Company, (great cheering) and ‘n London m November, and yet Dr. II. . y 
simply add this, that the Governor could they know it, that is the reason why they have be.'d,d no.1 kn,e” 'l ‘n I1 ebr““7m J1'9 ^ ' 
take a house without consulting the colony, acted thus; but the Hudson Bay Company’s B.) thought that the doctor had made a m 
He waa authorized by tke Duke of Newcastle reign is now over (loud cheers). Rally round take- 
to do so, and he had doue so, and the money Governor Kennedy, and show him that you 
comes out of the crown revenue, aod the tax will not support any man who utters such
payers of the colony were not called upon to disloyal opinions (cheers),
pay one cent towards it. This had been the Dr. Tolmie carne forward and was literal- 
course which the Legislature had followed. ly howled at. The Doctor

Dr. Helmcken then came forward. He permitted to speak for
spoke to the amendment amid tremendous At length, however, with the intervention of
hisses, shouts and cheers. The hon. gentleman the chair, he proceeded to says tMfc-Mf.
said he wanted to know whether they had Fell took upon himself to say that Dr. Hegnc-
all finished hissing ? [Laughter.] He must ken was not a bashful man. Now he (Dr.

bashful man. He must, however,

Ards and Gentlemen :
Majesty commands us to inform you that 
tdition of the country is, on the whole, satis- 
r. The revenue has fullv realized its ex
amount; the commerce of the United King- 
lincreasing; and while the distress in the 
acturing districts has been in some degree 
ed, there is reason to look forward to an in
ti supply of cotton from various countries 
have hitherto but scantily furnished our 
facturers with this material for their indus-

Majesty has directed that a commission 
|)e issued for the pupose of revising the va- 
forms of subscription and declaration re- 
I to be made by the clergy of the established 
h. A copy of that commission will be laid 
i you.
rious measures of public usefulness will be 
itted for your consideration.
|r Majesty commits with confidence the great 
ists of the country to your wisdom and care ; 
ne fervently prays that the blessings of Al
ly God may attend your deliberations and 
ier your council for the advancement of the 
re and happiness of her loyal and faithful

a Royal Commissioners then retired, and the 
e adjourned until five o’clock.

l
There was, he sati, a serions misapprehension 
in Ihe public mind in regard to the course of 
the House of Assembly towards Governor 
Keûnèdy. He thought the people were 
hardly in a position to know what passed in 
the Legislature, and therefore had to depend 
on the newspapers, and having been con
nected with the papers for some time, he could 
say that the reports were often very imperfect 
as they were not taken - in short-hand. 
He had told them that there was an Ex'ecu 
live Council, the oldest member of which 
was Mr. Pemberton Now, how do you like 
him I (question!) The Executive Council 
had put Governor Douglas in trouble, and 
perhaps it was the Executive Cottncil who 
had got Governor Kennedy into trouble. 
Now Mr. Pemberton expects to get £600 
from the Civil List ; then Mr. Cary would 
expect £500 per annum ; next Mr. Watson, 
who expects £600 ; then Mr. Young, who 
expects £600 it the Housewill vote it. These 
gentlemen now surround Governor Kennedy, 
and they held a meeting with the Governor 
before these despatches were sent down.— 
They sent these resolations down te the 
House, and instead of waiting for the House 
to take action, they go to work and rent a 
house from Mr. Trutch, and this they did ten 
days ago, before the debate occurred. The 
case stood thus:—if the Civil List resolution 
should pass, these Executive gentlemen might 
lose their situations. There was one good 
feature in Governor Douglas, tbat he always 
followed the one colony policy, and the House 
were only desirous to carry out the same po
licy. He spoke for the House, that they had 
no other reason in passing the resolutions, 
than in keeping up the prosperity of the co
lony as it had prospered. The au
dience would readily see that, as the Ex 
ecutive Council saw, these resolations would 
bring about a^ collision between the House 
antLtke QoVermfr' Ite bad .gone Into al! the 
figures in the House in regard to the crown 
lands, although the newspapers had not re
ported it, because they could not afford it, and 
they,the House, had found that the crown lands

» ,
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the monster meeting.

At eight o’clock last evening the theatre 
crowded to its utmost capacity by an au-'

com-

i
have hud mure 

He had
one of the first to welcome

was
dience representing every class in the 
munity and every shade of political opinion.

On the platform we noticed His Worship 
the Mayor, Messrs. J. J. Cochrane, W. J. 
McDonald, Daniel Lindsay, J. Fell, A. D. 
Bell, J. Arnoup, W. B. Smith, A. Austen, 
Mr. Fisher, &c.

One of the private boxes was occupied by 
Mr. Speaker Helmcken, Dr. Tolmie and Mr. 
DeCosmos, members of the House ot Assem-

:

e.

I <

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. j 'em
'•mtWedxesdav, March 30. 

lo for Cariboo !—The Enterprise left the 
I Company’s wharf yesterday at noon,with 
largest live freight of the season. The 
Is were eo crowded with hardy Cariboo- 
|hat it was difficult to arrive at a correct 
hate of the number, bat there could not 
| been far short of 250 on board. A large 
d assembled on the wharf lo witness 

departure, and the usual good wishes 
cheers were liberally bestowed upon the 
ful miners as the steamer moved off. The 
[rprise had all her available space eccu- 
by horses, cattle, sheep, wagons, and 
tellaneous freight.

be Fishermen’s Strike.—A deputation 
i the Italian fishermen attended yesterday 
t Mr. Bishop on the Police Magistrate, 
it was arranged that the fishermen should 
inue their operations this morning under 
supervision of the Superintendent of Po- 

, who will watch the process, and report 
(eon. Mr. Bishop will also be in attend-

bly. »
His Worship the Mayor, who was loudly 

cheered on his appearance, took the chqir at 
five minutes after eight.

« Mr. Heisterman was requested to act as 
Secretary.

The Chairman said he had beer, called up
on to convene this meeting, and he h„d plea
sure in opening the proceedings. He would 
ask the large audience before him to hear 
every man who came forward to express his 
sentiments without interruption. Such had 
always been the custom in Victoria, and he 
hoped they would do as they had always done 
Ware. The. requisition was signed by 84 
of their fallow citizens,'and fflfWîeved all 

FFvitSnavers.' It had been stated that fie bad 
Saturday night, but 

and all if

a
■

7jf tmernor
■ Imi

I!;

*V-bad filled the chair .with the greatest modéra»
yon AW the raeetij>g*4hieily
dispersed. ____________

COLD BLOODED ATROCITY".

The report of the murder and decapitation- 
of several Indians at Saanich, as statei in 
the Oolonist of yesterday has been verified, 
and-a more foul and cold-blooded deed conld 
hardly have been perpetrated.

The particulars of this shocking rase are 
contained in the following letter received by 
the police magistrate from A. C. Anderson, 
Esq., of Rosebauk, Saanich :—

“ The Indians of the Seaeome village have ■ 
applied to me for advice aider the following 
painful circumstances :

A few days since, some of their peeple 
went to fish, and had encamped upon an 
island, about a league distant frorp my house 
Yesterday, the bodies of four el the party 

discovered in the encampment, the 
heads having been cut i ff, and the bodies 
otherwise mutilated. Five others are miss
ing, viz., two children, part of the family of 
one ol the murdered couples, and three 
adults. It is supposed that the children may 
have been thrown into the sea, or otherwi-e 
disposed of, bat a faint hope is entertained 
that the other three may have escaped and 
are in hiding.

“The Indians begged me to view the bodies, 
which I have done. Their first impulse was 
to seek revenge by attacking the Hydahs in 
Victoria, whom they suppose to be of the 
tribe of the murderers. I have advised them 
not to act hastily, but that some of them 
should first see the authorities in town, and 
be advised by them. Meanwhile, the bodies 

deposited in the grave, which is left un
filled, in case any further enquiry might be, 
judged advisable.

"In supplying the Indians with this note, it 
is simply tbat they may obtain credence with 

lution : yOU for their story, as I feel a delicacy in in-
That with a view of marking our sense of the terfering in their story, 

disrespect done to the colony by the refusal of the ,, rj-bg jndjang w),o brought the above ac-
r é sfden ce’ f o t h e "u ot e r*no a deputation of three count, add that the murderers constituted a 
wait upon His Excellency to convey to him the band of warriors troin r ort Rupert. Ihey 
feeling of this meeting on the subject, and to were on their way down to revenge themselves 
assure him that in furnishing himself with a 0Q inj;an tribe across the Sound for hav« 
suitable residence, that he ha» the emtire support murdered their friends and robbed the
of the people. caooes laden with provisions generously eent

to them by their tillicumi in this neighbors 
hood, after a fire which destroyed their ranch 
some two or three months ago.

“They stated tbat they found the bodies of 
two men and two women. They had evi* - 
dently been shot while asleep, and then de
capitated. Altogether on Pender, Moresby, 
and Stewart Islands, they ate supposed to have 
killed ten or eleven Indians,and then proceed
ed on to attack their foes on the Sound.

“The object which prompted them to 
murder these unoffending families remains as 
yet unexplained."

Heavy Storms.—Uapt. Bartlett, of the 
Danmark, reports having experienced gales 
of wind cn the passage up from San Fran
cisco, of such violence that he thinks if they 
raged with the same fury at San Francisco, 
the inhabitants will have had a good many 
of the wooden bouses down about their 
ears.

â
r,V acted partially

he appealed to them one 
he. had not acted as a man in Ms position 
(afplauae.) He asked the meeting if they 
would bear him out, in limiting the time to 
15 minutes (applause.)

Mr. DeCosmos came forward and asked 
the Chairman not to fix so short a time (loud 
hisses.) He would say that if be had to ex
press his reasons for his votes in the House 
he would ask not to be limited to time 
(tremendour, hissing, with cheers.)

The Mayor said it was evidently the voice 
of the meeting that the time should be limited 
to 15 minutes (applanse.)

Mr. W. J. McDonald rose to propose the 
following resolution :

I, S' a
r fi ]
W I

,

V,
r

gentleman’s 
c ime to the

Thürsdat, March 31. 
Bale or Mining Shares at Auction.— 
|e following is a list of the shares sold 
Duncan & George yesterday, with the 

pes realized, all sales being cash :—5 
1res Skidegate, to Bunster, at $11; 2 do 
to Bottomlev, at $10 50; 2 do do to Mo
rn, at $12; 1 share Eureka to Huston, at 
E ; 25 shares Garibaldi to Bunster, at
[62>£; 1 share Union to Booster, at $77 60; 
lo do .to McCrea, at $67 50; 300 shares 
[rmeter to J. Fell, at $1 20; 1 share
Ice to Fell, at $10 50; 100 shares Britan- 

L to Fell, at $1 12%; 2 shares Departure 
ky to Fell, at $16; 2 shares Muir Quartz to 
busier, at $3 50: 2 shares Queen Charlotte 
[Bottomley. at $42 50; 5 shares Sansum to 
ho. Barnett, at $2 25.

<!
L 1That we have witnessed with extreme regret 

the course adopted by the House of Assembly in 
not entertaining the question of either a tempo
rary or permanent residence for the representa
tive of Her Majesty Queen Victoria in this col
ony.

.4 M
¥were

He said 1 am sorry that it has been neces
sary to call a meeting for the purpose for 
which this one has been ealled, as it casts a 
certain reflection on the Parliament ef this 
Colony ; but al the same time that I regret 
the cause, there was no other course left for 
us but this one. We come here openly and 
manfully to assert that we differ from the 
views of the House of Assembly,
and particularly on the question
under discussion. [Cheers.] As a matter 
of course the members of the House 
who will appear before you to-night, to de
pend their policy, will fall back on their pre
vious action with regard to the Civil List 
and the Crown Lands. That line of policy 
may be wise or it may not, but 1 maintain 
that the approval or sanction of the House 
for a temporary residence lor the Governor of 
the Colony would not, stultify its former ac
tion or in any way interfere with the 
settlement of the crown lands question 
I believe the feeliugto be almost unani- 

that the House has done wrong in this

''fi»
I ' ,

k (Valuable Copper Lead. — Yesterday 
ternoon a special messenger arrived in tow» 

the Garibaldi company, who announced 
at an enormously rich lead of grey copper 

three feet thick had been struck on this 
mpany’s ground. Great excitement was 
nsequently produced among shareholders 
the company, and the shares were in great 

imatid. Specimens from the lead, we un» 
irstand, were brought in last night.

Church of Scotland Address.—The 
inister and members of the Church of 
rntland in this city, presented a congrfc- 
latory address to His Excellency Governor 
ennedy,yesterday.____

bm
t

■e
■jThe Chairman then put the resolution, 

which he declared carried almost unanimously 
two or three hands iu the are

there being only 
negative. The result was received with three 
he;> rty cheers.

Mr. W. B. Smith moved the next reso-

« I

was not 
some time.

mous
case, and that the people at large are anxious 
to pay every respect to Governor Kennedy 
as the representative of Her Majesty, apart 
from his own merits, eheers. I think every one 
has felt that on the arrival of Gov. Kennedy 
amongst us we have been brought more 
under the direct management and particular 
notice of the Home Government than we 
have been hitherto, and I farther believe that 
we all have the firm conviction that out 
waits and grievances wMl be represented in 
a disinterested and contentious manner,free 
from the influence of any party or clique. 
Gentlemen, we cannot afford to lose our pres
ent Governor. We must not drive him away 
from our shores in disgust. It would be a 
serious leas to us and a lasting disgrace to 
the Coloev. (Loud eheers.)

Mr. J. J. Cochrane came forward amid 
cheers and seconded the resolution. He 
said he had much pleasure in seconding the 
resolution iu his hand. It required no corn- 
meats whatever from him and he was sure it 
would meet with their unanimous approval. 
[Loud cheers.]

Mr. John Arnoup was called forward and 
laid he had been asked by the chairman to 
second the resolution, but be had the honor 
instead of supporting it to propose the fol
lowing amendment. [Groans.]

that some of the members of this com
mittee had insulted the Governor by sending 
him the key of a private box to come and 
hear this debate. [Tremendous cries, hisses, 
eat-calls, &c.] Dr. Helmcken said if they 
did not wish to heor him he would retire. 
[The Doctor hero retired in disgust.]

The chairman asked il he would have to 
say that the audience would not allow the 
gentleman to speak? [Loud cries of Helmc
ken ! Helmcken !]

Dr. Helmcken.—Not another sentence ! 
Not another sentence !

Tie Mayor then proceeded to put the res
olution.

Mr. Shanks came forward and moved an 
amendment which was withdrawn, as it was 
embodied in the next resolution.

The Chairman said, as there was no sec
onder, he would put the resolution,which was 
carried by an immense majority, about fiftet n 
or twenty hands being held up against it.

The result was received with tremendous

T.) was a
take Mr. Fell to task for what ho had said. 
Mr. Fell and Mr. Bell 
charges against the 
should not answer, but merely say they must 
be taken with a very large grain of salt. The 
charge of disloyalty against the' House he 
utterly repudiated. He also denied that Dr 
Helmcken was a disloyal man. He (Dr.T.). 
hoped he had as loyal a heart as any man be
fore him. The speaker then proceeded to 
uphold the course taken by his colleagues,and 
defended the vote of one civil list for the two 
colonies as we were already united by the ties 
of commerce.

Mr. DeCosmos essayed to follow, but was 
for a long lime drowned by cries of No! 
Spoke ! &c.

Mr. Fisher came forward and claimed at
tention while he spoke to a point of order.
He ventured bis experience that every maa 
had" a right to speak once to a resolution.-

A voice—We won’t give him a hearing.
Mr. F.—Then all I can say is that those

say

(laughter) had made 
Company wttioh heFriday, April 1.

The Mark’s N est.—The astute editor of 
le evening Thunderer, ot, perhaps, more 
roperly speaking. Blunderer, has discovered 
lat the Victoria Post oEce is the most per- 
set of institutions, and that the public can 
ery well afford to stand half a day in Wharf 
treet waiting on their letters, because they 
ay $4,750 a year, independent of the office 
xpenses. For the Yates street paperliog’s 
Special benefit, we give it the actual cost of 
onveyance of our mails. Last year the 
mount voted was $7,090 ; this year it is 
,11,800—not $4,750, as it sagaciously asserts. 
Ve may, also, for its edification, remark tbat 
he expenses ot the Victoria'Post Office are 
nderstood to be those voted by the House 
it tbat department. “ Conveyance ot 
fails ” is always put down in the abstract of 
urns required to defray the expenses of the 
lolonial Government—not under the bead of 
establishments.’’ If our diminutive eontem- 
orary would expand his optics a little more 
e would see by the Colonial estimates tbat tte 
Hctoria po.-tal establishment coats, what we 
mplied, less than $3,000 a year. We give it 
his information gratuitously, but we would 
dvise it in future to confine itself to subject!

within the range of its rather limitea 
omprehensiou.

Mr. Hicks seconded. He had hoped the 
days of public meetings were passed (oh! 
eh! and laughter), but he was happy to 
meet so large and respectable a meeting. He 

glad that the representatives have had 
an opportunity of expressing their views.

Mr. DeCosmos—They have had no oppor- 
tunity !

Mr. Hicks recollected the days of the Star 
Chamber. (Laughter.) The Duke of New» 
castle bad said in his despatches that the 
Governor should have a residence, to be paid 
out ol the casual revenue of the colony, 
which would then become the property of 
the colony. We had been told that the 
crown lands were valueless, and where 
have they gone ? Have the peeple got the 
value ? Echo answers no ! He must say 
that the criticisms of the members and their 
remarks in the House on the Governor’s mes- 

in extremely bad taste. [Ap-

I

was

I

I; M
f

)

applause.
Mr. Fell came forward to move the second who called the meeting wilt lose more than 

resolution : tiey can gain (hear). #
That this meeting of the citizens of Victoria Mr. DeCosmos was then heard, and said 

cannot but regard the manner in which His Ex- l ;ntended to speak in favor of the resolu- 
I cellency’s communication relative to a residence

I
sage were 
plause.]

Mr. Fisher, of Esquintait, then addressed
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Tueadmy, April 18» 1864.   representation are «till stambliog blocks in the {neiee was undenbtedly the paramonot in- TO F-A-XllwCXaXlS :
, and jriti haw tqLbeeogederaWy m GdeWx * *t}$M^ihe im- . mvFiDENCR offer

_____  ... , Modified before any very great change can PVtaBeev.of eendmg c^merctol men of ^TH^GBBAT^gONTOJENCB^^

Tbe Water-Worka BiUhas at tength beeâ iikdy take place ; thereat judge, of
thrown ont of Committee. The ponderous are, we have eve^y hope that by a dissolution the requirements of the country, and he muet for the past three years in surpassing any other

’ssrfetstu.that public enterprise should be discouraged, who would serre the count y The chief responsibility therefore tested with Durable; will Bun Lighter; Cut much closer

sssssmusm s^stisetiapmiaeseMMS SGtesiH
spssssstsss sSSk3£«S 25Sss.-X.-ra SSESSF- —

h. -» ».**«■• * «aaBWfsws?siSP£S
eenous. It might have been had these men mg on at the public expense. It is the duty .. -1 Reaper, and can be used either as a Mower or
*>•■ &“£».*,$?.“SX:^“eVÎ!” . nn&w«.^».ul«^aT^SX^’SKL*".'.ta-
Kghtenment—had they in lact rebuked their P P®. V .. », . Imperial Got- conversation with the deputation. been unable, for two years, to supply the demand.
~- —• t~szzz S ^rry jms&FslSSSPiæw. -7 vw<N,R«-.na~t.»«*;dg* sSBssiSb'îa.^afytod?

IIMI a collision with the heme InoerporaU* was pending before the House. « t other Reaper. The
^H^HBtinw » cjiusiuu wiiu mo uumo entniirod how many members composed selt u direetly over the axle ef the

.•mzt w.-^ ». ... it nzr-trr,   -   on the platform, where

mt ®tBUCKEYE MOWER. ALL CUBES MADE EAST. 1.1!

portant that he had yet received, as com- 
merce was 1

Tnesday, 
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Holloway’s Ointment.»

Bad l,ege, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts 
and Old Wounds.

Ho description ol wound, sore or oleer can re
sist the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases reaolly assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament la applied; 
sound flesh springe up from the bottom of The 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin is 
arrested, and a complete and permanent cure 
quickly follows the use efthe Ointment.
Piles, Fistula» and Internal Inflammation.

Those distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be cured by the sufferer, themselves, 
if they will nee Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed inatruetiona. It should Va 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parte, when all 
Obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice ot 

t bread and water may sometimes be applied at bad 
time with advantage: the moat Hrapulons clean It-

m■
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Ada ww»much they 
reason to chuckle over the result—they

I tl
his pompous peddler in platitudes; this ra-1 Jetton Committee formed part of their funo- 

rest nsenred they will not benefit by their I ygjn0UB remnant of Chivalry ; thia truyor tions and was answered in the affirmative,

for the purpose of putting men in the leg- jn<jge jn <* Bardell v. Pickwick;” he has g;. Excellency then made enquiries re-1 This is the only Header, which, daring the past 
Mature against the wishes of the people, and djgcovered that the evidence given in Court spooling the imports and -exports of the six If."* h“ **!* ïïlfk.” sî™i5^5iî
the day we think b also gone, when members doeg not correspond with his notes, and with Colony, which were answered by members of a*rd hare been withdrawn ftom tEe Market- :<* =■>".“ r ? *?■£!£, ,iï: >—*-—• ——tsrssr^t; ss srs>- —^opinion and of right, with impunity, ine t^e evyence ;e wrong and the dotes are F tnrBs. Mr. Main said they relied chiefly on
great bulk of the members who at present rj_h^ phe clerk of the Committee takes the statistics furnished by the press, which
comprise the Assembly have forfeited long down whal portion of the proceedings the were generally considered correct. Hie Ex I
I- '»• ■v •> *• >”w;t oh»~» .. b, . assy^sr*£ ssrf.,.;s
have destroyed every measure that was wave of ttle hand, and the minutee contain, of 0f the deputation.
likely to effect good, and they have I eonrge| « the truth and the whole troth.” The relative position
never shown in their speeches or their ^ nag, reporler, who do not take their sue was referred to, and His Excellency inquired

*• *» -Vfr “7- .hi. bi»d of .b.B^i.m..
fhing. No wonder they are a.ovou^to'nave Bombastes, but who give the disagreeable je;looey whatever existed in this colony, and AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !
At Ministerial Oonnoil that would do the think- M well' as the more pleasant portions that it was not general in the other colony. I
ing part of the work, and allow them to grind ef thg eTidence are « nnUught knaves ” and If any at all existed, it was confined to New HAWLEY 6 CO.,their* little, axes unmolested. No wonder thfl newgpapergworthless ” emanations. We WestminBer, and even there itwasnotj ^Corn^of California and Batt.^eeU^

they hre anxious to delegate the working part baTe not mnch to do with this Dundreary’s ““Th^trodnction of capital into the colony . .„n PPDDre,8
•f their duty, in order to enjoy the otiwn yagarie8 Obont newspapers; we suppose his was else adverted to by His Excellency, wboj SAUCE. LEA AND PERRIN 8 
sum dig. of a full-blown M. P., without I tbeory 0f the cause of their existence is »1- stated that there was abundance of capital in | Worc©St©rsllir© Sauce,
trenching on their industry. The country moat ^ th, ptofound reagooiQg 0f hi.
has had enough of them, and Governor Kçn- ptototype M t0 -«Why a dogwagth ith tail ?" MagdeDCe in their own resource and
oady could not confer a greater favor on me gQt we have a few words to say on a mere I their- capability of supporting their own 
people than by sending these men back to ;œpprtant topic—the necessity of his refrain- government. Hie Excellency referred to the

khl»hU Po.Uh»h, U,, BT.A» »lh». h£S^^Ï^Ï3Z.î3|«, Good U-,

«ended them to stray. dcdfltatetfleots. The totter from Mr. Groan, gBeot which7t woold donbtle» produce in '. ----------
When we look at the ehmaoter of Gee A which we publish m another column, suffi- the mi0ds of English capitalists. 1 ““

Martin’s application—protection for their giently confirms the correctness Of the reports The free trade question was also adverted | hvxby
water-pipes, and nothing more—we know 0f the two newspapers, and places the gal- aptfjto Exoellency took tfie
wot how to express the indignation of the hint major in a predicament from which it “{^f^ree trade,"but* in The positiof which
eommnnity at the action of the Water will require something more than mtii- he ocoepied he would have to sink bis vwu i r'lnU'HoVU
Committee. Thera was really no other ^ swagger to extricate himself. Hi. preditoctiens in favor of any view, adopted r^^"5«wv5r^'"
question at sea. in the can,, of. th- public b« like that B.,t, ma.jtalBgU
The stotement that Messrs. Cep A Merten 0f iome e[ the other members of the Com- Lyefseio ad talorttn imposts. He alluded to t,OD* wfobratST
asked for exclusive privileges, is.sipiply \a mittee .been allowed to outrun bis rather slow '-frauèiscohaving a bonding syatem of W0R0E8ÎBR8HIRS 8AUCB. ^oid at the establishment ot Paoveasoa Hoilo • Mi?
«abricatiou. The Committee were well discretioa. We would, therefore, u a friend, three moiilhs, which gave thia port a great Z.A3S'î*î^£î!îf.,nt!r.2îüPMdaDl52?L!l^lT ■
aware that thia part of the bill was waived. I advise the member for Esquimau to foster advantage. He also alluded te the magni- t^0hb, the labels oloseTy resemble those ol the 1 throughout the civ&zed world at the follow- ■
SSnL. Amsa, ». w th. Mltvsiwaiwy. S*2Sl25£tJ2 ®a*£SS3! sssSKwtiir "””“ aarf*.W »»■»»»»».- ■
least, irregular. When Tiedeman rested bis ADDRESS FROM THE CHAMBER •?„ 0“ fioria.froto ita’geogtupbicafadvent- oÇ’^auSS totta5Ss° wd'haveijf ID-There is a considerable saving by tnUngthe ■
objection solely on this ground of a monopo OF COMMERCE TO THE GO- I ages and free port, becomiog the distributing I «V^torid^Bthe11™ of «y 1 n. B.-Direotlon, tor the guidance ol patient, = '
tiling clause, so soon as that clause was VBRNOR. depot of the North Pacific. ol their right». I every disorder are affixed to eaob Pot. qom
withdrawn, the objection aooofding to all . -----— p Aftera moat interesting conrer.at.on, the Agfc for Lea and PertlM’ SaBCfl.
precedent and reason should also have cessed. A deputation from the Chamber of Com- depn^ton withdrew.
IJ with so accommodating a Chairman merce waited open Governor Kennedy to- MESSRS. FOSTER AND STREET,
as the gallant Foeter, Tiedeman was day, at l! a. ro., and presented the Mowing Edito; BBItI8H Coloni.t:-Sib,-As I han-

i t- r.:ee new iaanes and address ; pened to be a spectator in the House of Assembly

the member, were allowed to indulge «
questions and remarks that ill became any 0f the Bath, Governor and Commander-in- 5^1““^* ?“ my dutyna«Kagent to the pro-1 A III If TTAT T TT A XT 1 Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and
publio body assuming to act for public in- Chief of the colony of Vancouver Island, mot'ers of that bill te draw public attention to the Lt yl yl I I l\ I 1 I Ult » I Storekeepers, to thdr Old-Eatablishcd House,
torests It is needless to go any further into and its Dependencies, &c., &c. report of the Committw, from whieh. «flowed to J-ALTAXTA -LTA A A | 8hippe„ aod Manufacturer, of ‘‘M4he matter, or prove to what extent the in- | May it please your Excellency,—We the *MlMive*pritfl“gëi and | Tf^ R ^ | Drug», Chemicals, Quinine,

uhHun-wn[^SsxSt^SSitL^T liiilii iilJiii - \
-Committee. A public meeting will doubt- cl/ag Mctiioo of yoar Exbelleacv's Safe \ -It »«««. «.mewtut strange that the Committee | g 11 \\ U H M Î - = B*p»s™t. .«rag. Photographic Chemical, and Appara , ■
leas be held to express the indignation of the arrival, and of yoor assuming the rein, ol îhef^Ttolpfomour.^haring, through tl^ .hooting at toe yari.. Newly DiacoTered^ChemiMla^Cod.L.ver 0 1
eeople, and to take steps to show that even a Government, to assure you of onr devoted, at- counie^ abandoned the exclusive privilege alto . i| with ' , n-t ■

n«mmittee when aotinii eon- tachmeot and respect to Her Meet Gracious „etber: but it appears that they have done so. H w-T -FV’S Capsules of Copaibœ, Cubebs, Castor uu ■Parliamentary Committee, when acting eon M the Queen and onr feeling that in During the sitting of the Committee the Chairman : : ELEY S aad cod Liver OU, and other of their Re-
trgrfto public interests, can be made amena- the appbmtment of a gentleman of Your Ex- did hi. utmost to prevent the withdrawal of the ; »*” nowned Specialities. ■
bin to that tribunal before which the member, cellency’s tried experience and ability in ^fof'th.Vfoera was no^roundwhîfov» for re- ffigp: K N F1 E L D Loaenges, Confectionery, Patent Medidnra,

may have to come sooner than they expect, colonial administration. Her Majesty has far- jecting bül, when nothing beyond protection ______________fflff - - • CAITIlOCEt. Medicine Chests, Surgical Inatrumento, meaiw
L, L ...... ... nished as with a convincing proof that distant Jto th? proper^ of Messra. Coe & Mutin was  --------------------------- 7777» TTxrrmîrtXT G1“*’ every atticie connected witii the Drug
We have already said, we did not expect comparatlTa|y unimportant aa it is asked for, the counsel f<fr the promoters distinctly EIjEY'S AMMUNITION Trade. ,

no,thing else from the Committee. The con- amidgt the vast dependencies of the British “ -ry description for
tinot of other Committees on even more im- Empire, even this colony partakes of Her ftpwai parfectly clear to those engaged on the Sporting OF Military Purposes, Priee currents forwarded Post Free upon ap- 
liortant subjects is too fresh in oar memory, Majesty's fostering attention and care. bil lfrom the beginning that three membera of the ™ ir«it Wad nlication
*)° - . . , ,, f Under the enlightened free trade policy Committee had made up their minds that Coe & Double Waterproof Central FlreCapa, Felt Wad- plica to) . ,u,„noh Aoenta are reauestei
to lead ns to anticipate any good result from iDaugQrtlted by your respested predecessor. Martin should not have P'^on a. foey I ffiSaJP-ÎSS «,
the men who formed the majority on this anJ whiob has attracted hither merchants were^one the Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality pifced [n the hands of

I --*
n— rssvr6" t or ^tea^aasSScolony’s boiviliaed Wistence, until onr usa- I u ig our unanimous conviction that by > ^'L^ÔS.S’^thl nSbïKraîl?^1^n- Emtatil Bile Ammunition and BaU 

ally apathetic public is at length aroused to 1 faithful adherence to that policy alone, can I not allow that matter to pass by unnoticed, sa I feel ridges-

asaaaS£3^j5Sï5r5£hSESSaF3a',*fc*s«»
ginning to end, is likely from the recent 1 Xhe enterprises heretofore contemplated for I tw0 morniog papers, Mr. Street is re- p1*11*1* of ““teomîott defined LeaS. J

amendments to prove as harmless and aa use- the development of the ministerial resources of 1 ported to have asked whether “ Mr. Franklin had , TJ*^r C
less aa any measure can well be. Every the colony, such aa telegraphic commuoiça- Wn engaged to engineer the MU through the whôîewleOnly.’ ’ÏLL" he, * puhihimponm» «» vM ^'2tiSrSSSKTSS2 51

»er. It is, therefore, the dntj of all Britieb coal fields aod mines of precious and basiT I produced before the House, it w»t found that no
subjects in the place to come forward and re- metals, our agricnltural lands, valheble tim- such question was entered

ber forests, and inexfaanstiblé1 fisheries, I
" nee was taken fto”0 » I 

no such que a- 1

are is oertaln.
Rheumatism, Cent and Neuralgia. 

Nothing has the power of reducing inflammation 
ana subduing pain in them complaints in the same 

•degree aa Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Pilla. When used simultaneously they drive 
all inflammation and depravities ftom the syatem, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ol the Jointe, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uneon- 
treated. A cure may always be .Abated, even under 
the woret oiroumetancee, If the nee oi these medi 
oinee be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases. -

In San Francises and Marysville for the

Haines “ Illinois ” Header.

—ALSO—

AO-ENT15 FOB.

s$sBiiEm$£
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseuse 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently to 
many cues time is r.qulred to purity the blood' 
which will be «fleeted by a judicious am ol the Pills. 
The general health will readily be Improved, al- 
though thoeruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted; per 
severance is neoeeeary.

AULTMAN’S
of the two colonies “ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

I
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,uinaey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
On the appearance oi any of thus maladies the 

Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper part ol the ehest, so es 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced tote 
meat : this course will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worat oases will yield to this 
treatment by following the printed directions. x
Scrofula, or King’a Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands,

Ï
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Drugs and Chemicals.
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRÛGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,

•** 8oldrWhol«wale^and ior^
Slesers Barclay and* Sons, London: eto., eto.; _'id 
bv tirooers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janlon, Green & Modes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V. I.JaS

1

I
spTTTi BEST BEMBDY 

FOR IHD1URSTIOH, *0.

CAMOMILE PILLS
AHrEpEBb
their operation; safe under anyolronmstinoe* 
and thousands of persons eun now bear testimony 
to the beneftla derived from their nee. .. , Sold in bottles at Is j* d-, 2e. 8d.,and
by Chemists, Druggisb and Storekeepers in 

& paru of the World. ,
----- •-•Orders to be made payableby Load®»

Houses. _____________ defats»—

myîlyw
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«pnntry. So long aa we have the present and foreign capital may be invited. and en I fiaantch reiterated the assertion. I distinct y rayI — .a S — SS tj_i_: —.iS — —"a — la— —
members we shell be obliged to see public eonra

IRON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, BOOTS, Its [ 

TUPPBB * CO.»S
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

• —Ain—
- PATENT XXLE9, 

ForRooflng House#, Churches, Schools, ete.,pack e 
for shipment; also.

Getters, Pipes, BtdRlmg. PaUe, Tnising 
Wire, Malls, Brews. Bts»aU«al. 

■vamised.

Sporborg 8c Bueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S'Aléri^r,fng0eDuHyTndWÎo° wita’e^Th! ^ uSrTour SiB.ratio^yoS'may huVe “

m inTly °ttWe,Ve T °Ut „0f tbe o? bAÂ ^ t^e“S

fifteen. In almost every reply to the nu- in connection with Vancouver Island. Mr. Street.
marons addresses presented to the Governor, (Signed en behalf*of the members,) 
he emphatically referred to tbe power which ChablbsW. Wallacs, jr, Pre.ident,

>>• 7«p’-;* • SfffâSSf “ ’
proper Bepresentative Assembly. What- Lomlbt Franklin,
ewer may have been tbe drawbacks p. M. Backus,
previously in the way of obtaining a House A. F. Main, Secretary,
of Assembly to represent public rentiment, | His Excellensy thanked the deputation for

> lee porters and Wtoelesale De***1*

—IN—

Your», obediently, "•'■8P ___ __ _ .

ï”"' UsST<MShStSyg®S
s Spring Ridge Water Works Bill. | street, London, E. C., or Berkley street, Binning-
A New NAM.-By the lnoorporation * CoVpreee" ^

Act, as amended yesterday, the-Oonneillors of °> e»UwdeBett
Victoria are hereafter to be called Council- tuppbr a CO., 61a Meorgate 
men, and the Council tbe Common Council. | Dondom.

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
WHARF STREET.
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MADE EASY, tj ; tu, w«m itself into whether that residence shall be a 

temporary one, paid out of the colonial 
revenue, or a permanent one built with the 
asseistance of the Imperial government. 
Under present circumstances we shall have, of 
course, to accept the temporary scheme, until 
the intention of the Secretary for the colonies 
is known on those questions stated and im
plied in the resolutions sent home. We 
shall anxiously await in the meanwhile, the 
action of the House on Thursday next.

cordingly cleared and on the doors being 
re-opened

The Chairman said the committee
withdraw his opposition ; if Coe Sc Martin’s 
bill were thrown eut, he would undertake 

. . w®r« of to bring in Water from Elk Lake in the
opinion that all possible information in the course of the year ; he did not object to Coe 
matter should be laid before the public. & Martin being protected in laying their

JUr. Cranford, in answer to Mr. Wood, said pipes ; be objected to the prices they pro- 
he had do doubt that if their bill wore pasted posed to ask ; if Coe & Martin’s bill were' 
persons could be found who wbuld furnish thrown oube (witness) would bring in a bill 
plenty of funds to carry out the works. He to bring water from Elk Lake, without asking 
did not know that an Artesian well was pro- any exclusive privilege ; witness was not a 
posed to, be made ; did not know that an Ar- man of capital himself ; expected he would 
tesisn well was impossible ; believed the gel persons to assist him. 
contrary ; he k new that Liverpool had been Mr. Street,—I will assist him 1—if it is a 
supplied for a long time by wells—a city of good scheme.
300,000 or 400.000 inhabitants, and they were Witness.—Dickson, Campbell & Co. will 
supplied for a long time from seven Welle, take about $5,000 ; witness refused to tell 
Au Artesian well was not deemed necessary who were the other parties interested in the 
here because au abundant supply of water Elk Lake scheme.
had been found. The committee decided, on consultation,

Mr. Wood addressed the committee, stating that asking Mr. Tiedeman to name his pro
fitât Messrs. Cee & Martin had traded in the posed associates and their means, was irrele- 
most unfair manner on their having given up vant, because Mr.Tiedeman was not before the 
their demand for monopoly ; with this de- committee with a bill, 
mand, however, the petitioners bad nothing Witness said his only argument against 
to do ; it rested with the committee, however, Coe k Martin was that they could not supply 
to say whether a proper company properly the town with water.
constituted and with proper guarantees as to By the Committee.—Was the letter pro
means, should not be allowed such a mo- duoed as written by Mr. Tiedeman addressed 
nopoly as would enable them ,to carry out to Mr. Franklin Î 
their scheme profitably and with advantage to Ans.—Yes, it was.
the community. Ques.—Why ?

Mr. McOreight objected to the leafned Ans.—He asked me’ooe day what I would 
Counsel now advocating a monopoly when charge for my services done on the Elk Lake 
hie clients had withdrawn their demand. survey.

Mr. Wood continued, saying tbit Messrs. Ques.—Is Mr. Selim Franklin Messrs. Coe
Coe & Martin were simply the stalking & Martin’s agent 1 
horses of a company that was to be}aod who Ans.—I do not know,
designed to traffic on the permission of the Ques.—If Messrs. Coe & Martin should be 
committee in supplying the city wjth water, recognised by the Legislature, would any 
Mr. Tiedeman comes forward simply in order other company be justified to bring in water 
to ask the committee that he may be pro- in sufficient supply without an exclusive priri- 
tected in the expenses he has undergone in lege Î 
surveying Elk Lake. Coe Sc Martin proposed Ans.—I think not.
simply to supply the city of Victoria with Ques.—(to Mr. Craofordl—Is Ml Selim
water from Spring Ridge, which ' they ad- Franklin Messrs. Coe & Martin’s agent to 
milted was simply a basin, and in order to engineer the bill through the House 1 
cover this .doubtful source of supply, bave Ans.—No; he has been conditionally en-
inserted the word “ elsewhere ” in their pre- gaged to organize a joint-stock company, 
amble. They have not specified any other By Mr. Street.—Were yon aware that Mr. 
particular scarce, and beyond doubt they in- Franklin was a member of the Legislature ! 
tend to rely simply on Spring Ridge. He Ans.—Yes ; but it was at the recommends-
would say that there was never an instance tion of Mr. Walker, the manager of the Bank 
of a town being supplied with water from of British Columbia, who said that Mr. 
intermittent springs, where a reliable source Franklin would have much more influence 
was to be had. Messis. Uoe & Martin pro- with the capitalists of the city than any other . . .
posed to construct reservoirs to sapply the broker in the place, that we engaged him. A clever saying is attributed—we know
city in dry weather, bat they had only cal- This closed the examination of witnesses, n°* with how-much truth—to Lord Stanley, 
culated for a sixty days’ supply, when it was after which Messrs. Wood and McCreight with regard to the Dano-German contest,that 
calculated by engineers that a six mouths’ addressed the committee, and the room was ^n8lan4 is no doubt morally responsible to 
supply should be provided in cases where the then cleared for deliberation. Denmark for a certain amount of physical as
supply of a community depended on springs We learn that the committee have arrived we 88 mora^ hut what Europe wants is 
The learned counsel urged the great necessity at their decision, which however will not be ®?7me eyel®m of war limited liability.— 
for a large supply of water for fires, flushing made public till it is reported to the House. We mig thea take shares to the 
sewers and many other purposes, and which __________________ amount of three millions sterling in the Dau
be maintained could not be had from Spring REVIEW of boors '8*1 adventure, but decline to be liable to
Ridge. Besides this basin was so near the -------- an7 further extent, The idea is a bright ope,
town, exposed to contamination from filtering The following newly published books have a, n.° u°ubt is already adopted in the ethics

ÏS&fJf&SÿASS’SSPl *»«—»**- * ÏS-S’tre.-. h.
supplied from sàch a source or from a great Carswell . cannot aidAnother, eVèn in the noblest cause,
natural reservoir such as Elk Lake. The The Red Eric: or the Whaler’s last' A8 applied tb war, however, we fear the idea 
learned counsel argued that Coe k Martin Cruise—By R. M, Ballantyne,. author 0f 'truphes thaï: England’s obstinacy should be 

totally incapable of carrying - opt the 1 The Young Fur Traders,” “The Coral Is- 88 8trl°“J ‘ limited” as her liability—an as» 
themselves; they could only sell out land, Ac.” Crosby Sc Nichols, Boston. sumption whicn would be sure to falsify that 

to this mythical company, whom the coir- „ This is a charming little tale,written in Mr. tha°TS-—fP*cmor. 
mittee knew nothing about. These gentle- Ballantyne’» usual lively fascinating style. 0ne of faw measures named in the 
men had already taken an unfair adjutage ol (( ;g m exciting narrative of a whaling Roden’s speech is the.appointment of a Roy— 
the committee in laftng their pipjifc and by yoyage in the South Seas, of strange ad- *r ObrnmiSSien tb revise the venous forms of 
publishing letters, trying to infltteoce poW Ventures on the coast of Africa, and of the aabsflriptiOo Required to be made by the 
sentiment. Messrs. Coe & Martin wqre unsub. wonderg and perjjg 0f the mighty deep. Clergy of tbe-Established Church,” of which

Some idea of the style of the' book* may be *l.!f *aid that the Archbishop of Canterbury 
gathered frem the following sketch of . * t8e. head. Of course, do very great^ A HARPOONED WHALE : . • "“f±TT , ...... , now imposed on the clergy, will either pass
Up he comes again, foaming, breaching, and the present parliament, or, in all probability, 
plunging from wave to wave, flinging tor- be proposed by such a commission. For any 
rents of blood and spray into the air.. At real expansion of these restrictions, we must 
one moment he reared his blunt, gigan- look to the legal interpretations of our high- 
tic head high above the sea ; the next he est court of oar ecclesiastical law,from which 
buried his vast and quivering carcase deep in a judgment s expected neA Monday, that 
gory brine, carrying dowa with him a perfect will, in all probability, greatly stretch the 
whirlpool of red loam. Then he soon rose range of dogmatic meanings to which the 
again and made straight for the boat. Had narrow school ef theologians wish to limit
he knbwn his own power, he might soon have the comprehension of our formulas._lb.
terminated the battle ; but fortunately he Latg ,, the debate Mr. Layard read ont a

Î ss T£amL' wth 1 tu
with mingled fury and terror. Another ad- uPPmand Govetnments weuld maintain he

a SUCCe38ful laDCe_ Treaty of 1852. The reading excited “ loud
•fThat’s into his life,” cried the captain. laughter,” and well it might, for after re- 
,< • ,, d’»_j marking that invasion involved the aoknpw*“So t is, replied Rokens. And soit was. ledgme=t of lbe terms of 1852. the most

r “getLr*-,..................
«K.a-.d ,b, SZ3Æb7.ï;TÆ.««b.f’SÎ
his agony, wh.le he spouted up gallons of Banish Government in its refusal to aocom- 
blood at every throe , then he rolled over on Ugh itg protnjaeg of 1852 0r of the armed io-

wïèrs ” ’ * hfeleSa masa 00 tervention of other Powew in the Dano-Ger-
The book is a heat little volnme, of 400 "‘"S’1* 

P.s. ..a pri-u.d... b.nd„„„, b„„»d
u , k p %m°at tionate to the sacrifices which events might
Mends 8 °Ur JaVe“ impo-e upon the German Powers, no definite
r „aa' ' „ arrangements could be made without the
Frank Wildmak’s Adventures-By F. oonourreuoe of the Powers who signed the 

Gerstaecker, translated from the German by Treaty of London. (Laughter )” In plaie 
Lascelles Wraxall.— Crosby & Nichols, English, if the creditor does everything the 
Boston. debtor likes, and Providence does so too.

An exciting aud interesting book, full of then the debtor will pay the debt. That ie 
hair-breadth ’scapes and startling adventures, not quite equivalent to a promissory note at 
The hero of the taleja young German, leaves sight.—lb. 
his wretched home on the banks of the 
Hudson, and ships on board a vessel bound 
to the Brazils, which turns out to be a pirati 
cal slaver. After a variety of thrilling inci
dents the slaver is blown out of the water by 
a ■ war steamer, anti the only survivor, our 
young adventurer, is taken by the steamer to 
the Island of Java, when he, in company 
with a naturalist who is gaiog to explore that 
rich and fertile but little-known island, meets 
with many strange and wonderful occur
rences with the natives and wild beasts 
which abound. He then returns to America, 
and becomes a planter in the South, where 
he falls in with some of the old piratical 
crew who bad escaped destruction with the 
slaver, and detects them in an attempted 
scheme ef robbery and murder. The tale is 
full of the wild romantic incidents of Germah 
story, and Will be eagerly read by all boys.

Marmaduke Merry, the Midshipman ;
Ov, My Early Days at See:; by Wm. G. H.
Kingston, author of “ Peter the Whaler,”
“ The Three Midshipmen,” &c. Crosby Sc 
Niehols, Boston,

This is an excellent sea story, written by a 
favorite author among juvenile readers. It 
contains some capital “ sea-yarns,” spun by 

old salts,” in the most approved style, and 
will doubtless become as popular with our 
boys as it was in England when it first made 
its appearance.

Dick Ronney : or the Adventures of An 
Eten Boy—By James Grant, author ot’ “ The

Romance qf War,” “ Jack Manly,” Sc 
Crosby & Nichols, Boston.

Another tale of the Sea, of shipwreck and 
adventure among savages and 
splendid book for boys, and i 
a favorite.

I will be a Sailor—By Mis. S. O. 
Tuthill—-Crosby Sc Nichols, Boston. A book 
for Uoioo boys, showing the progress of the 
war on the sea, and the triumphs of the 
Federal Navy.

Tuesday, April 19, 1864. wild beasts. A 
sure to becomeA GUBERNATORIAL RESIDENCE.

fThe communications transmitted Monday 
by the Governor to the House, and which we 
publish in another column, touch on several 
matters of considerable importance. The 
principal subject, however, embraced in these 
documents is that in reference to a Guber
natorial reaidence. The Duke of Newcastle
appears to have given this matter a coaside* SPRING RIDGE WATER WORKS, 
ration of no ordinary character, for he 
actually interests himself in the design of the 
building. A London architect ie required to 

. draw out the plan, instead of a resident in the 
colony, with a view, no doubt, to inculcate 
amongst ns the taste for a higher order of 
architecture than our public buildings are 
said to exhibit. We might object to this part 
of the programme, on the ground that it dis- 

- i courages colonial enterprise ; but the mere 
dread of obtaining another specimen of the 
Iûdiano-Dutch-Ohineee order, as displayed in 
the pagoda wigwamacross James Bay, at once 
TMOaciles us to the decision of the Duke.
We have no doubt, therefore, when the sub» 
ieet comes up before the House, the members 
will accept with gratitude this thoughtfulness 
of tbs Secretary for the Colonies, and adopt, 
at once, the civilized design of a London “ pro
fessional.” The ‘financial part of the propo
sition, however, is more likely to meet with 
opposition from the House. It is not two 
months since the members refused to vole a 
Governor’s salary, oo the ground that the 
colony was nnable to afford it ; and also with 
the view to preeipitate a union with the 
neighboring colony. At that time no re
liable information had been received of the 
appointment ot a Governor for British Co
lumbia, and it was hoped by the Assembly 
that its resolutions on the civil list might reach 
the colonial office in London before any 
appointment "was made. That hope of the 
House is now blasted ; for the next steamer 

• will probably bring Governor Seymour to our 
shores. Two separate staffs of officials will 
therefore be maintained by tho two respective 
colonies.

We know that the leading men in the 
Assembly are against.eommitting themselves 
to any course that might retard the con
summation of union, and we may, therefore, 
expect on Thursday next, when the debate 
On this question of Governor’s residence will 
take place, a fierce opposition to the scheepe 
•of the Duke of Newcastle. The old ground 
of the Civil list and the Crown lands Will," 
doubtless, again be gone over ; the smallness 
-of our revenae will again be paraded ; imd • if,J another resolution will probably be drawn 
out for the Dnke’s especial benefit. A great 
deal of this playing at cross-purposes is, no 
doubt, the natural result of the neglect with 
which we have been, heretofore treated by the 
Colonial Office. Amongst other tilings the 
Grown land question should have been settled 
by. the Secretary for the Colonies four years 
ago, and an arrangement made with the 
Hudson’s Bay Company that would have left 
ns at least a piece of land for a Governor’s 

I house. It is of course no use bringing up 
such complaints now, so far as the present 
question is conoerned, bat such apathy shown 
by the Imperial Government may account,for 
much of that feeling which is occasionally 
exhibited in the House against the policy er 
arrangements submitted by the Duke of 
Newcastle.

We cannot see, however, how the Gover
nor’s communication on the question of resi
dence can be otherwise than entertained. The 
Duke of Newcastle requires, in his dispatch, 
that the House of Assembly should vote the 
requisite funds for building a bouse, and also 
for furnishing the public apartments—a pro
ceeding that will no doubt cost the colony 
$50,000 at least. The Governor, however, 
leaves to the House the questionof a temporary 
or permanent residence, and is ready- to sub
mit a definite proposal on either or both 
subjects. That His .Exsellenoy must have 
a place in which to reside, is by no means an 
unnatural request ; and that the colony should 
pay for it seems also reasonable enough. If 
we had a revenue like that of British Co
lumbia* we Would not bepilate for a single 

•instant .in erecting à building, suitable in 
every way for the representative of Her 
Majesty. But this is just the point ; we can- 

. net afford to go to any such expense. We 
eannot think of incurring an outlay of $40,000 
or $50,000 on a building of this description.
We shall have to run the danger which Dr.
Hélmcken dreads, of being snubbed by the 
Duke of Newcastle, in oar application for 
assistance in this matter. The clause rela
ting to a Governor’s residence, in the reso
lutions passed in February, was struck out, 
ostensibly on the ground of the Duke being 
likely to refuse the application, but virtually, 
we believe, as part of a scheme, by leaving 
the house unbuilt, to increase the chances 
of union. The hopes as we have already 
said, entertained by the members then, 
have been, to a great* extent dissipated 
Union cannot possibly take place for a year 
or two under any consideration,—in fact*

* in the resolution it is stated to be at the 
present time “ unadvisable if not impossi
ble,”—and in the meantime we shall have to 
provide Governor Kennedy with a respectable 
residence. The question, therefore, resolves
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ITEMS FROM ENGLISH PAPERS. 

[dates to febbuakt 6th.]
fa Ointment.

îCOMMITTEE ON PRIVATE BTT.T.fl
ms Sores, Bad Breasts 
A Wounds.
>und,sore or nicer can re
nies ot this excellent Oint

es reaolly assume a healthy 
this medicament Is applied- 
up lrom the bottom ot\hi 
i of the surrounding skin ie 
iplefe and permanent 
ie ef the Ointment.
d Internal Inflammation, 
tnd weakening diseases may 
id by the sufferers themselves 
oway’s Ointment, and oioaely 
I Instructions. It should be 
i neighboring parte, when all 
1 be removed. A poultice ol 
sometimes be applied at bed 
the most scrupulous cleanli- 

red. If those who reed .thja

The threat of Denmark to blockade Ham
burg excited bnt little alarm.

Mr. W. Ewart gave notice in House ef 
Commons that he should move for leave to 
introduce a bill to abolish the punishment of 
death.

New writs were ordered for the election 
of representatives for the boroughs of Dur
ham, Tewkesbury and Winchester. *

Mr. S. Fitigernld gave aotioe that upon the 
motion for Supply on Friday he would call 
attention te the circumstances attending the 
capture ot the Springbok and Syria» at Mate
rneras, of the tiaxon within the limite of the 
colony of the Cape of Gorfd Hope, end to the 
Margaret and Jessie. (Hear, hear.)

The telegraph brings us intelligence of the 
death, at Venice, on Monday last, of the 
Duchess Louise Marie-Therese, of Bourbon, 
daughter of the late Prince Charles Fer
dinand of Artois, Duke of Berri. The Duchess 
married in November, 1845, Prince Ferdi
nand Charles III. of Bourbon, Duke of 
Parma, who succeeded to the Dukedom of 
Parma, Plaisance, and the States annexed, on 
the abdication of his father Charles Louis, in 
Mareb, 1849. His Royal Highness did not 
long reign over his Dnohy, nor was his short 
reign by any means peaceful or happy. His 
career was ont short by an assassin, who 
stabbed him in the abdomen with a dagger in 
'he streets of Parma, en the afterneon of 
March 26,1864, and after lingering for two 
days he expired. Immediately on hie death 
the late Duchess, his consort, was proclaimed 
Regent during the minority of her son, 
Prince Robert.
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The Committee met at one o’clock, p.m._
Present : Colonel Foster, Chairman, and 
Messrs. Street, Trimble, DeCosmos, and 
Donnes.

The cross-examination of Mr. Martin was 
concluded, and Mr. McCreight, Counsel for 
the promoters, called Mr. Cochrane, and ex— 
amined him as to the present condition of the 
Victoria Water Works Company. The wit
ness bad been Secretary, bnt bad now re
signed. He produced the minute books,from 
which it appeared that at the last meeting of 
Directors, a resolution had been passed call
ing a general meeting of the Company, for 
the purpose of winding np. The meeting had 
been advertised, bnt do one attended. Wit
ness con Id not say whether anything was 
going to be done by the Victoria' Water 
Works Company. —-

A resolution had been passed to give Mr. 
Tiedeman $300 in full of all claims against 
the Company.

The following letter
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Gent and Neuralgia, 
wer of reducing inflammation 
n these complaints in the earn. • 
i cooling Ointment and purify 
ed simultaneously they drive 
l depravities from the system, 
all enlargement ol the joints,

I and muscles lax and uncon- 
always be effected, even under 

nces, if the use ot these medi

I Head, Ringworm, aud 
[Skin Diseases. *
with warm water, the utmost 

pure can be readily obtained in 
jug the skin a»d joints, by the 
[the Ointment and Fills. But 
kd that nearly all skin diseases 
Ity of tke blood and derange- 
md stomach; consequently in 
Enquired to purliy the blood* 
B by a judicious use ot the Fills, 
[will readily be improved, al- 
mav be driven out more freely 
uch should be promoted; per

btherla, Q,uinsey, Mumps 
I Derangements of the

i

>
!

fwas pat into witness’s 
bands; he said he thought it was in the hand
writing of Mr. Tiedemao.

:Victoria, Feb. 27th, 1861.
Sir,—With pleasure I answer yonr com

munication. I have no objection whatever to 
sell my interest in the Victoria Water Works 
Company, as promoter and engineer of the 
same, for the sum of five thousand dollars, 
($5,000) to the other Company. For this I 
will deliver all maps, drawings, etc., and re
port to the Company. In regard to other 
members, I will communicate with yon as 
soon as possible. I am, Sir., your obedient 
servant,

|

,

\i
1

IH. O. Tiedeman, C. E.
Witness could not say whether the sum of 

$5,000 was a moderate sum or not.
Mr. Pearse, acting Surveyor General, was 

called by the committee, and said that the 
plan handed to the committee by Mr. Martin 
was intelligible, but rough; it would be suffi
cient to work from.

The case for the promoters was closed.
Mr. Wood, on behalf of Mr. Tiedeman, the 

single opponent of the Bill, commenced bis 
case, but was stopped by the rising uf the 
committee, who sit again on Monday at 12 
o’clock.

i‘i of any of these maladies the 
i rubbed at least three times a 
id upper part ot the ohest,so as 
glands, as salt is lorced late 

1 at once remove inflammation 
worst eases will yield to this 
eg the printed direction*.
ag’s Evil, and Swelling 
the Glands,
may be cured by Holloway’s 
Uniment, as their double action 
lod and strengthening the sye- 
noie suitable than any other 
ilaints of a soretul'ous nature.

the liver stomsoh tnd bowels 
l, require puriiying medicine te

Ii d
I

one friend1 ;

Monday, April 4th, 1864.
Present—Colonel Foster, chairman, and 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble, Donnes and 
Street.

Coe & Martin’s water bill was again 
brought np.

Mr. Green siyorn,- and examined by Mr.
MoUreigttt.—Hid- had considerable experi
ence in carrying through bills in the House 
of Comihons. In that body in cases such 
as water companies, telegraph companies, siantial men, who did not intend te carry out 
Sco., working plans were not required, this scheme ; they could not do it, for they had 
unless power was required to take private not capital. He would call on Mr. Tiedeman 
lands. Had deposited the necessary plans to show that Spring Ridge afforded a totally 
here in compliance with the standing orders inadequate supply for a large city, 
of the Legislative Assembly. The ten years Herman Otto Tiedemao sworn, examined 
monopoly clause was given up in order to i—Had examined Sprisg Ridge, and tried to 
prevent probable opposition. ascertain the quantity of water in t(ie wells,

Cross-examined by Mr. Wood. — Had and had concluded that the supply was in- 
known private individuals granted power to sufficient. He had then taken the levels of 
carry on public works. The Stockton Gas nearly every spring within a radius of 7 or 8 
Company in England had power given them miles round the city, and also of the lakes, 
to form a company. £hey simply eomplied and it was no joke to survey all these places, 
with the standing orders of the House. Coe He had made an estimate of tho rainfall in 
& Martin had' not formed a company ; did this country from that of British Columbia, 
not know whether they intended to do so or- and allowing 36 inches of annual fall, Uoe 
not. aod Martin would require 100 acres of land

at Spring Ridge to give them anything like 
an adequate supply from rainfall. He be - 
lieved that from the fact of the heavy rains 
of last season having beaten the surface so 
hard, there would be a shorter supply of water 
this year than usual. He (witness) was pre 
pared with his company to supply a plentiful 
supply of water for all puhjic and private 
purposes. Be was positive that Coe and 
Martin were not able to supply the fire com
panies with sufficient water. The pipes were 
very bad, and badly laid, and were constantly 
bursting. He (witness) would make bit reser
voir about 1£ miles from, town and 142 feet 
above the level of the town, and coaid throw 
water from his mains 90 feet higher than 
Church Hill. The water nreimften had to 
wait for hours in summer before they could 
get their carts filled. The Victoria Water 
Works Compaov were not wound tip, not 
likely to be ; they still intended to bring 
water from Elk Lake.

Cross-examined by Mr. McCreight—The 
company only reorganised to get two or three 
persons out ; knew where to get, funds to 
bring water frem Elk Lake ; the main, at 
Spring Ridge were supplied from surface 
water ; would swear that this was the case, 
and could prove that from the statements of 
Coe and Martin ; if there were fissures such 
as they describe, why did they not pat their 
pipes into it and draw their supply from 
there ; he would swear that no water falling 
on any of the hills or mountains in Vancou
ver Island could, by subterranean passages, 
reach Spring Ridge ; had sank wells around 
Spring Ridge, one 66 feet deep ; Coe and 
Martin had only gene 26 feet deep. His 
f witness’) interests were affected by Coe and 
Maitin’s scheme ; his company was prevented 
by[Coe and Martin from bringing in a plenti
ful* supply of water ; he believed that in some 
cases water carts were preferable to pipes, 
that ie t<5 bursting pipes. Mr. McCreight (show 
ing witness’s letter to Mr. Franklin, offerintr 
to sell out bis interest for $5,000). Do you 
mean Coe and- Martin- by -the term ” the other 
company.” Ans. I did not know anything 
about Coe aod Martin. Then if this ${>.000 
were paid you by Coe and Martin you would 
relinquish your claim 7 

Mr. Wood objected to these questions. 
Examination resumed.—Witnesses’ com

plaint against Coe & Martin was that, they 
should have the sola privilege to bring water 
into the city; under a plea of sinking an Arte-1 
sian well they drained the public springs ; he 
also objected to the way the works were car
ried on ; he wanted more than the $5,000 to
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Mr. Wood.—What are the means of Coe Sc 
Martin ?

Mr, McCreight objected.
The Chairman asked Mr.McCreight to show 

him in May’s Parliamentary Practice that 
a bill may be Cut down on account of objec
tions made to it.

Mr. McCreight read from the Standing 
Orders of the House of Commons showing 
that the bill may be cut down in committee 
before deliberation, and argued that it was 
impossible.to expect a bill to go through 
committee without alteration. The commit
tee were simply asked this, that as a water
man may be protected from having bis cart 
smashed io the streets, so Messrs. Coe & Mar
tin may be protected from having their pipes 
injured.

Cross-examination ef Mr. Green contin
ued.—Messrs. Coe & Martin have deposited 
5 per cent of the estimated cost of the works 
in the bank.

Mr. Cranford re-examined by Mr. Wood. 
They had made an estimate of the cost of the 
works during the ensuing year* which was 
in round numbers $50,000. An estimate had 
been made for an additional engine and pipes. 
$22,000 bail been already expended by Coei& 
Martin of their own means and credit. The 
company proposed to establish a joint-stock 
company te carry ont thé scheme.

Mr. McCreight objected to the assets and 
liabilities of Ooe Sc Martin being gone into.

The Chairman said suppose the committee 
see fit to grant ao exclusive privilege of ten 
years to Cos & Martin in order to protect the 
interests of the public ?

Mr. McCreight said he would be very 
ranch afraid that the object of the committee 
would be to place Coe & Martin in such a 
position that they could not earry ont the 
scheme, and so would be obliged to give it 
up. He would continue to recommeod Coe 
Sc Martin to throw np the demao si for ex
clusive privilege, as he feared the only object 
of granting it by the committee would be to 
throw out the bill. His sole object now 
was to protect Coe Sc Martin’s property ; it 
is not clear at present whether Coe & Martin 
are not trespassers in laying or repairing 
their pipes, and it was for the committee to 
say whether they would protect Coe Sc Martin 
or not. He ( Mr. McCreight) would press his 
objection.

The Chairman said they had already al
lowed Counsel a very great deal of latitude, 
and he did not think they could admit this 
objection. The committee, however,, would 
deliberate on the point.—The room was ae-
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A clergyman has been sentenced to six 

months’ imprisonment for a libel. The Rev. 
T. R. Birch engaged himself as tutor to Mr. 
F. Taylor, a merchant residing at Slough. He 
discovered after his engagement that Mrs, 
Taylor was a divorcee, who bad borne her 
present husband two children while living 
with the first. Mr. Biroh disliked either his 
position or his duties, complained of false 
representations, and after dismissal addresed 
to his successor letters warning him that “ he 
had entered into a sink of the grooest crimes 
and infamy and vilest disgrace.” Mr. Birch 
denies peremptorily that he wrote this letter, 
but he was found guilty, and sentenced as 
we have said, the Recorder, in bis judgment, 
declaring his belief that the libel was written 
simply in consequence of his having been 
discharged. The sentence will, we trust, pot 
à stop. to a practice always frightfully 
common.—lb.
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LE PILLS
;It recommended as asimple but 

iy for Indigestion. They act as 
nd gentle aperient ; are mild in 
lafe under any circumstances 
j arsons can now bear testimony 
ived from their use. 
t IsAXd ,2s. 9d.,and lie. each, 
rgi«S and Storekeepers in all

be made payableby London 
de23 law Norg & Rueflf,

ST MERCHANTS,
Was it the Alabama 1 — A despatch 

from San Francisco to the Oregonian on the 
29th, says :-r-The ship Portsmouth, which had 
arrived at Acapulco is reported to have 
seen a suspicions steamer reconnoiteriog fif
teen miles south of the entrance of that bare 
bor. It is not likely to have been a French 
vessel as she was too far south. There are 
many surmises as to her character and job- 
jecte. It ie understood that the United 
States war vessels now io those water» are 
to be ordered to the Gulf of California.
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•=# -e-"WmELY BRITISH COLONIST.4
bring in lo_tb$ 8thdanse in the Report. He 
said there was a wide spread feeling against 
the total exclusion of religion from our schools 
He himself was not in favor of the teacher 
interfering in religions matters; he therefore 
proposed to introduce the following amend
ment:—“that permission sbooid be given to a 
duly appointed clergyman of each denomina
tion of religionists in each school district to 
give religious instruction at stated periods to 
the children of his own persuasion, before or 
after, but not during school hours.” As a 
bill was proposed to be brought in, however, 
he would withhold his amendment till it was 
before the House.

Mr. Franklin would second the motion of 
bis hon. colleague.

Mr. Street said the committee consisted 
nearly wholly of country members, and as 
the matter was one which more nearly con
cerned the city, he thought some, at leasV-pf 
the city members should bring in the bill.

Thu report was adopted, and the com
mittee ordered to bring in a bill.

ce* and martin’s bill.
The report of the Private Bills Committee 

on Coe & Martin’s water bill was read, and 
the bill came up. for a second reading.

Mr. Franklin said he should have been pre- - 
pared to vote in the affirmative, but as the 
leport was unanimously against the bill, he 
felt he conld not do so. He was sorry at 
this, as hp-thttngbt the city required a supply 
of water, such as Coe & Martin proposed to 
bring in. He objected to the report stating 
tb&t the petitioners required exclusive privi
leges, as he could not see that the bill as now 
presented asked any such thing. The report 
also decided against the petitioners, on ac
count of Spring Ridge not affording a suffi
cient supply of water, when it was a 
notorious fact that the city had been supplied 
wholly from that source since its commence
ment.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the second 
reading be postponed till Thursday.

Dr. Tolmie seconded.
Dr. Pewell also spoke in favor of the post

ponement, saying that he had intended to vote 
in favor of the bill, but as the Committee! 
were unanimous in recommending its rejec
tion, he felt obliged to concur.

The second reading was accordingly post
poned till Thursday.

jt’he Speaker said the next business was in 
Committee on the Incorporation Bill.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House do

house would be ready. He deprecated any 
interference with the scheme proposed by the 
School Committee.

Mr. DeCosmos said it might be arranged 
that the City Conncil might be made the city 
trustees in any colonial scheme which might 
be brought up. He did not see why such an 
intense feeling should be got up in reference 
to the schools. He believed that in the 
school reserve we had a site for a public 
school unsurpassed in any country. It might 
be that we might require infant schools, 
which might be established through the 
city.

mining deputation to the 
GOVERNOR..

Yesterday morning a number of gentlemen 
interested in the Coldstream quartz mines 
waited on His Excellency the Governor to 
lay before him the position of the mioes, in 
reference to the contemplated mining laws, 
and also in regard to matters generally con
nected with the development of the mioes.
His Excellency received them in the most 
courteous manner and evinced much interest 
in the eubjeet.

Mr. A. D. Bell, who acted as spokesman 
for the deputation, said they represented the 
majority of those who had invested their 
means in the Goldetream mines, and under
standing that it was contemplated to intro
duce a series of mining laws for this colony 
they had waited on His Excellency to express 
their views on the matter.

Hia Excellency said, not to interrupt the 
gentlemen, that he was not cognizant of any 
mining laws having been brought up in regard 
to mining ; nothing had oorae up before him 
further than this, that in regard to persons 
who had taken up claims he would say that 
they would certainly be secured in these 
claims subject to any laws which might be 
pawed by the Legislature.

Mr. Bell said all they wanted was to be 
heaid before any steps were taken as to 
making laws.

His Excellency said he would a-sure them
that they would be considered, in making any -, , . , , , , .
laws which might be deemed necessary in Danes drove them back and are advancing 
regulating mining. Now that his attention m great force lowards Frederica.

The Shipping Gazette interprets Earl Rus
sell’s speech ef Tuesday night, as in effect

said with the advice of Her Privy Conncil to 
annex the said Island to British Columbia, 
subject to such conditions and regulations as 
te her Majesty shall seem expedient and there
from and frem the date of the 
publication of such order in the said Island, 
or such other date as may be fixed in such 
order, the provisions of this act shall be 
held to apply toVaucouver Island.

Colonist.
Tuesday, AprilTuesday, April 19, 1864.

report of the go:
EDUCATK

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.
i ——. 5' -IV 1 •

Fbibat, April 8,186*.
House met it 3:15 p.m. Members present 

—•Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Pewell, Frank
lin, Tolmie, Trimble, Street, Carswell, Bayley 
end Dennes.

To the Honorable the Spea&fl 
Assembly, Vancouver Isl 

The Committee appointe] 
able House to report upon a 
mon School Education beg l| 
to submit as follows :

First. That there is no ] 
for public education; but] 
management hitherto has d] 
Executive, who has called td 
E. Cridge, as Suj.erintende| 
for the Colony.

Second. That however td 
an arrangement may have | 
circumstances of the Colony] 
adequate to meet its present] 

Third. That a permaned 
purposes should be created 1 
tion of the Crown lands beid 
that purpose ; but as the Ld 
control over these laeds, ] 
would recommend your boni 
address the Grown to set apl 
of Crown Lands in each die 
a .fund may eventually be dl 
moo School purposes.

Fourth. That in the layinj 
leges, towns and districts ra 
made on which to erect schoj 

Fifth. Inasmuch as toe l] 
control over the Crown Lan] 
tee recommend that an apprd 
annually out of the general ] 
support of Common Schoo] 
amount appropriated by 
should be apportioned to ] 
trict in proportion to the avJ 
scholars attending school in 

Sixth. That in case the a 
tioned should be insefficied 
pense necessary to the supp] 
Schools in any district, a d 
vied and collected by the Q 
all real and personal estate 1 
district equal in amount to | 

Seventh. That the total a] 
money, whether raised by ra 
ment, shall be liable for j 
salaries of teachers, for purd 
school premises, for buildin] 
ing, warmiog, furnishing an] 
der the school houses and t 
-and grounds ; also, for p 
apparatus and text books foi 
all other necessary expenses 
with.

Eighth. That in order to a 
tages of a Common School 
persons, any system to be a 
be non-sectarian.

Ninth. That, after due ] 
‘ fallowing is submitted as th 
ate machinery to inaugurate 
system of Gommoo School ed

1. That the Governor in <J 
power to establish the Schd 
their boundaries.

2. That there shall be a a 
Education appointed annud

* 3. That there shall be a C 
Instruction appointed annua 

4. That a Board of Schd 
be elected in each district.

Tenth. Tbe r’uties of tha 
of Schools shall be as follow 
annually all moneys grants 
the House of Assembly, aced 
age reboot attendance in ev] 
-aud to notify the Guvernma 
of deficiency io each distriq 
moneys so apportioned or n 
■to the objects for which the] 
to visit each common sc| 
quarterly ;4b examine at e 
and condition of the schd 
progress of tbe pupils in la 
and discipline observed, the 
tion pursued, the mode of l] 
gister, the character and I 
building and premises, and] 
vice as he may judge prod 
bitrations and settle dispute] 
and teachers or people ; t] 
tificate of qaalification of an 
by the council of public id 
cause which may appear td 
until next meeting of tbe] 
any candidate, on due exa 
ing to a programme ad 
examination of teacher! 
of qualification to teach a] 
next meeting of the Councl 
submit to the Governor o| 
which shall state the whole! 
and school districts, the d 
taught in eaoh school over ] 
under sixteen ; the branch] 
rage attendance ; the amod 
oeived and collected in ed 
number of school visits mad 
Others; the salaries of teach 
qualified teachers, their stan] 
gather with any other infod 
may possess respecting the | 
wants ancj advantages of ea] 
trict io the colony.

Eleventh. That there shj 
public instruction appointed] 
to consist of five person] 
Superintendent of Educatl 
It shall be the duly of this | 
such regulations from tin 
deems expedient for tbe ] 
ernment and discipline of 
and for the classification 
teachers in Vancouver Isle] 
dencies, to examine and 
recommend or disapprove 
the use of schools, to exam 
tificates of qualifications id 
mon schools, and to annul d 
as the council may judge ] 
transmit annually to the 
the Superintendent of Edd 
before the House of AssemtJ 
of the receipt and expend: 
granted and levied tor edua 

Twelfth. That it snail 
Board of Trustees, consist! 
sons elected in each distj 
session of and bold all 
property ; to 'do whatevfl 
expedient with regard to tb 
log, renting, warming, fun 
ing in order the distri 
and its appendages, to J 
employ teachers for ancl 
to visit from time |o time

ARRIVAL OF THE DANMARK.
EDUCATION.

Mr. Duncan said that amid the many 
Unties which had fallen on the members of 
the committee on Education, they had at 
length found time to draw up the following 
report: (published in another column).

Mr. DeCosmos moved that tbe report be 
laid on tbe table, to be taken up on Monday. 
Carried.

Later from San Francisco.
Dr. Helmcken said a good deal bad been 

said shoot the different schools, bat be would 
like to know if any one could point to a bet
ter school than the one now kept by the Sis
ters of Charity. He thought some provision 
should be made for orphan children.

Mr. Franklin said be had no intention 
whatever of disparaging the efforts of the 
committee, although they were somewhat 
tardy. He was always in favor of a school 
on the reserve, but pending the es
tablishment of a publie school, he thought it 
very necessary to fill the vacancy ; as him. 
members seemed however to oppose his 
amendment he would withdraw it.

Dr. Trimble thought the city members 
should attend to the city schools, and not 
infringe on the district ; he had no objections 
for them to pat up a large school on the re
serve, but he did not want to see a crowd of 
children from the city coming otit to infringe 
on the rights of the district children (oh ! oh! 
and laughter.)

Section 57 to 60. Providing for the recon
sideration of by-laws, the majority necessary 
to pass a by-law, the assent of the Governor; 
and the enfercement of the by-laws under a 
penalty not exceeding $250, were passed.

The committee here adjourned, to meet 
same evening at 7:30.

Tbe bark Danmark, Capt. Bartlett, arrived 
in tbe outer anchorage on Friday morning, 
with dates from San Francisco to the 28th 
ult. :

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
The Austrians made a farther advance to

wards Jutland, and the investment of 
Frederica by thé allies is expected in a few 
days. The Prussian head-quarters are at 
Werzeld, on the frontier.

A despatch of the 8th, says a Prussian 
division of the Guard, accompanied by the 
Crown Prince and Field-Marshal Wrangle, 
advanced to-day to Sousderskogh, driving 
the Danes back to Frederica, and capturing 
180 prisoners. The Prussian loss was small. 
The Austrians were advancing.

London, March 10—A severe fight took 
place between the Austrians and Danes near 
Viele, with heavy losses on both sides. The

ROAD PETITION.
The Speaker read • petition from a number 

of the settlers on the Saanich road, praying 
that a deviation might be made in the roàd 
to avoid a sharp angle now existing.

Tbe hon. member for Saanich, visibly as
tonished, asked who signed the petition ?

The Speaker read the names, and tbe re
port was ordered to be sent to the 
Executive. t

•OVEUNOR’S RESIDENCE.
'The Speaker put the resolution passed by 

committee of tbe whole in regard to a Go- 
- vernor's residence, for the adoption Of tbe 

House.
Xyes—De Cosmos, Tolmie, Duncan, Cars

well, Dennes (5).
Noes—Young, Powell, Franklin, Trimble, 

Street (5).
The Speaker gave his casting vote for the 

adoption of the resolution.
PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The Speaker put for tbe adoption of the 
House the resolutions passed in committee of 
the whole, on the salary and expenses of the 
Governor’s private secretary :

Ayes—DeCosmos, Tolmie, Duncan, Cars
well, Dennes (5.)

Noes—Yonug, Powell, Franklin, Trimble, 
Street (5 )

Tbe Speaker gave his casting vote for the
^resolution. _

had been drawa to the subject he would in
form himself thoroughly in reference to the 
subject, and give it his earnest considéra» I meaning that England was pledged to main
tien. I tain tbe independence of Denmark by ne-

Mr. Bell alluded to the sum voted by the I gotiation if possible, and failing that, by 
House for the Goldstream road, and said that f°rce °f arms.
they made application to Sir James Douglas Lord Palmerston, in response to a speech 
to have a further sum of $6,( 00 placed on the of Disraeli, reiterated his conviction that the 
estimates for the completion of a road through whole of the Aestrio-Prussian proceedings 
to the mines, but owing to the late Governor were outrageous, and not justified by the state 
having left so soon the sum had not been of affairs.
placed on the supplementary estimates. Russia has proclaimed the emancipation 
Upwards of 100 men were now spending all 0f tbe peasants in Poland, 
their spare means in the development of *
Goldstream, and hoped they would receive 
some assistant e from Ihe Government.

His Excellency—Does this road lead any
where else than to Goldstream ?

Mr. Bell—Yes, it will be the trunk road to 
Nanaimo.

His Excellency—Was the road projected 
before Goldstream was discovered ?

Mr. Bell—There was a horse-trail through A despatch from Washington, says the 
the country. Congressional delegation from California,

His Excellency—What is the distance called upon Secretary Wells a few days since 
from Victoria ? to see if an additional naval force could not

Mr. Trounce—About fourteen miles. I be sent to the Pacific coast, where there is
His Excellency—I am not at all averse to I great necessity for an increase of the force, 

ride that distance, or fire times as far, if They were informed that the Wateree was 
need be, and I wilffgo out myself and see what then lying at the Washington Navy Yard, 
is necessary to be done ; meanwhile, we will and all ready for sea, and had been for some 
see what can be done in regard to a code of time under orders for the Pacific ; but she 
mining laws. I suppose, gentlemen, that was short 100 men and could ^not leave in 
every littlo roadway in the colony has its consequence. Upen this Mr. Coaness intro- 
own .partizuns, and the legislature being duced his joint resolution authorizing the 
anxious to please you till, gave $1,000 transfer of men from the militaiy to the naval 
or 82,000 to each of yon to stop your mouths, service, for the special object of enabling 
His Excellency thought it 'Would be better vessels to be sent to tbe Pacific. The resol*- 
perhaps to let aoréôj&rts 6f tffe c'dantry wait, t'pn has passed both Aousee, but with a pro
in order to finish one road properly and viso that such transfer should pot be made 
speedily. Half a road is’useless : it is worse from the regiments below the minimum num- 
than the half of anything else. It was well her, which, under the construction of the 
known that roads were a fruitful source of Secretary of War, virtually nullifies it, and 
discontent in all new colonies. The main he will not consent that a man shall be 
object was to finish satisfactorily and proper- transferred. By an amendment to the En- 
ly one portion of the road before going.oo to rollment law both seamen and ordinary sea- 
the rest. He would'give the subject of men can be transferred under regulations te 
mininglaws his immediate attention, although be prescribed by the President and under 
he was not aware how these things were done the pressing necessity which exists for re-
bere> emits io the naval service, he will no doubt at

Mr. Trounce' said a usual way here was to once prescribe such regulations, 
appoint a mining board of practical men, who News has reached us by the way of Tuo- 
would confer with the Legislature. son, that a party of Mexicans on the Tuba-

Mr. Pochin informed His Excellency that tama ranch, not far below the boundary line 
they had a bar of metal taken from one of of Arizona and Sonora, numbering some 40 

.the claims, but, unfortunately it had been persons, were attacked a few days ago by a 
"sent across the Sound this morning. If His large band of Apaches, and 16 of the Mexicans 
Excellency wished he would be glad to show | killed. Among the number was a bridal

It is said that the

7:30 p.m.
Committee resumed its sittings. Members pres

ent—Messrs Young, DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin,
Helmcken, Street, Duncan, Bayley and Dennes.

Section 61, providing that the revenue of the 
city shall be paid into one of the banks, as a city 
fund, and declaring the various purposes to which 
it may be applied, was passed.

Section 62. levying an annual real-estate tax not 
exceeding one-fourth of the tax payable on the 
Government Assessment Roll, to be fixed by a 
by-law annually passed by the Council, a$d to be 
collected by the Irea;ur:r if "he c.Luy aud p.-.id 
into the city funds, was passed.

Section 63, levying a trades’ license tax not ex
ceeding one-fourth of that on the Government 
Assessment Roll, to be fixed by annual by-law, adjourn, 
and to be collected by the Treasurer of the colony Dr. Tolmie seconded, 
and paid into the city fund, was passed.

Mr. DeCosmos said he had asked the committee
__ _____ to postpone tbe consideration of section 3, in
INCORPORATION BILL. . order to allow him to introduce a resolution touch-

The House went inte committee on this ing that section. The two clauses just passed, 
bill Mr Bavlev in the chair. would give the city a revenue of $17,600. A«-

Seption 48 Providin'? for the bolding of suming that section 3 were valid, there would be bection 48. Providing tor tne noming m of back a88e88ment8 due, making thie ye.rs
special meetings of the Council, was passed. reTenue about $26,000. A great deal had been 

Section 49. Providing that the clerk ot the iajd about retrospective legislation; he was well 
Council, or the sheriff in his absence, shall satisfied from the opinion of the soundest jurists 
summon the Council to meet not more than in the country that this could be done; it was how- 

oftûr ol ont inn mb naR*p.d ever Advisable to do without this ;f it could be done;14 days after elect on, P " , he would therefore propose to levy on th« Gotern-
Sectton 50, providing for tbe preparation ot ment Assessment Roll of February 16th, 1864, a 

a ti et of voters on the 1st of August, to be rate of one-third, which would yield tolhe revenue 
exhibited at the door of the Post Office aad about $5000. He would therefore move the fol-
“ O”»”, iï -h-. » » persona or CrpO-
month , was passed, also pp t g rations residing or doing business within the said
■■appointment of ailcxrd ot He visors, on me city 0f Victoria, it shall be lawful in addition to 
let September, consisting of three céüiicilrpén, the amount of money which the said Treasurer is 
to meet on the 14th September, and to 'hereinbefore authorized in this section to pay te 
have power to examine witnesses oa oath, the the credit of the said City fund, for the Council, by
“ . , . ____ ,.„i ■ ■ by-law, to raise, levy, and collect a sum of money
revision to be completed in one wee*. from those persons or corporations respectively, the

Sections 51 to 53, regulatiag the proceed- whose names are stated in the Government As 
ings of the Council, were passed. sessment Roll under “The Trades’ Licenses

Section 54, providing that if tbe Mayor re- Amendment Act 1862,’’ published in the Govern-
np„Wt tn call a meeting within 48 ment Gazette ot the sixteenth, day of February,fuse or neglect to call a meeting witninjo Qne thou6and eight hundred and sixty.four, not

hours after a requisition presented to h exceeding one-third of the sum of money which
signed by at least three counçiltnen, that these persons; or corporations were respectively
three may call a meeting, wae passed ; also declared liable to pay by such bill published as
"Section 55, giving the Council power to ap- “L propo8ed t0 introduce the following
P0*"1 committees. , . , , amendment, by which an additional sum of about

Ihe following are the By-laws wnictl tne gg^oo would be added to this year's city revenue :
Council are authorized to pass : As and from the first day of January, 1864, it

l_T’o regulate and provide for the drain- shall be lawful for the said Treasurer, and he is 
age and sewerage of the said city, and to hereby auth.rised empowered, and required to„e,.bij,b. g.,,c,g,i g,,d, ,.id c,,,. x£Sk jsrx’s:

2—To regulate tbe maintenance, repair aQs0unt of money received by the said Treasurer 
and construction of the highways, footpaths, on payment of liquor licenses, under the “Liquor 
publie wharves and bridges situated within License Act, 1861,” from any persons or corpora- 

■ j lions residing or doing business within the said
me saiu u y. „ ..j l-m n,.i, ra.i City of Victoria Provided always, that it shall8— To accept, purchase aad bold such real b0 jatTfaj for tbe Council, by by law, to ordain that 
estate within tbe limits of the Municipality a smaller amount than the said one-fourth part of 
as may be required for corporate purposes; thé amount of money received by the said Trea- 
aed to accept, purchase, and hold land for surer, as hereinbefore recited on this section, shall
WH”. beyond th. limite °1 'b® ‘XS£m52£
municipality, and to lay out, improve, manage, cil%hall pasB 8Uch by-law, the said Treasurer 
lease or convey the same or any part of the 8hall pay, and he is hereby required to pay, to the 
-game credit of the ,rCityFund” account kept at the

4— T. regulate »e pbll.tberele
carnage or storage of gunpowder, and for the higllon. colleague went, it met with his most cordial 
inspection of weights and measures within approbation ; he believed it far better for the city 
the said city. to lose $6,000 than to be involved in litigatien ;

5— -To establish a City Pound, and to make as for the second amendment, he conld not sup-
regulations as to ire governance. . Gd ï( Ms

6— To regulate all milters affecting the would virtually have the effect of taking $6,000 of
liability of the said city to fire, and to make the government revenue for the use of the city, 
vegulations with regard to the preservation of Mr. Franklin opposed the amendments ; by in- 
-thfl said citv from fire trodneing this system of taxation it endangered*,3m52s5: I— w-g .f .h. eistesrev*.
said city. e _ Cosmos’ amendment that the rate be one-fourth

8—To regulate the sanitary condition of jQgtead of one-third of the amount on the Govern-
the said city. ment Assessment Roll of February, 1864. If the

O Tn nrnvidfl fhr the nrevention and re- amount to be levied under that Roll was one- 
1 c ^ ■ '.kin tho cold niirr eighth instead of one-fourth, his hon. colleague s

moval of nuisances within tie said City. amendment would have been correct, butas he
10—To regulate the traffic within tbe said believed one-fourth would be levied by the Couù- 

çity. cil he would move that the rate be one-fourth.
11__To establish and maintain landmarks The amendment being put Mr. Young’s amend-
., _■ « ment was carried.

>n the said City. , -, Ayes—Young, Street, Franklin, Dennes—4.
12—To establish, lease and regulate all Noes—DeCosmos, Helmcken, Powell, Duncan

publie ferries within the said eity, and to bx 
the tolls tor using the

Mr. Franklin introduced" his motion to 
-grant the Council power to establish a free 
vsecular school within the limits of tbe city.
The honorable gentleman said when he in
troduced this motion he was not aware that 
,the school committee had drawn up a report, 
but he thought that in the meantime 
ithing should be dene to fill the want occa
sioned by the stopping of a certain city 
-school.

Mr. Street said he did not think the hon. 
gentleman paid the School Committèe a very 
high compliment when he brought up such a 
roetiou^fter hearing read a report which be(Mr 
S.) must say laid down the best and simplest 
scheme for education which could be con-; 
ceived. He wae not disposed to place in the 
hands ef the Council the power to take in 
hand the education of tbe colony. _
- Mr. Young said he thought quite a suffic
ient sam of money had been voted for educa
tion already. So far as tbe closing of a cer- 

-teio school was concerned, by which some 
40 children had been thrown on the streets, 
he would say that there was another school 
for them to go to, aod he hoped that before 
many months passed a much better school

Important petroleum disceveries are re
ported in Southern Russia.

A Ministerial crisis has occurred in 
Greece.

BILLS PROM THE COUNCIL.
'The Bank'Note bill, with amendments, and 

T the Barristers and Attorney’s bill, with amend 
v meats, us passed by the Legislative Council, 

laid before the House, and were read a
CALIFORNIA ITEMS.

Naval Protection to the Pacific Coaat.Mr. Young asked if they did not intend to 
hold an evening session (laughter).

The House adjourned.

' were 
vfirht time.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

- »- Monday, April 11th, 1864.
Present:—The Hon. the Chief Justice,At-*- 

torney General, Treasurer, and Surveyor Ge
neral. The President took his seat at 2:45, 
p. m.

governor’s message.
The iqlloWytg message from His Excellency 

t^e Governor was then read.
Government Offices,

11th April, 1864.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive-Conncil.

:k
'*41 si-n*

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit 
copy ot a resolution of the Legislative 

Assembly in reply to a despatch of the Hon. 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 
15th Juhe, 1863. This resolntion was re
ceived by triy predecessor from the Speaker 
ef the Heuae of Assembly, and transmitted to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, on 
the 12tn of-Fcbruary, 1864. It appears to 
me that a resolution which involves the re
peal of ady Act of the Imperial Parliament, 
and deals with the important question of union 
with the sister colony, ought to be submitted 
to your Hon. Council, and so receive the : 
curreoce of both branches o( the Legislature, 
before it can be advantageously considered by 
Her Majesty’s Government.

I have, etc.,

con-

A. E. Kennedy, 
Governor.

Agreed on motion of Mr. Pemberton, that 
the Governor’s Message be acknowledged.— 
That each member beJurnished with a copy 
of the Message, the Resolution, and clause of 
tbe Act of tbe Imperial Parliament, referring 
to union of the Colonies, and the consideration 
of the subject be postponed to a future ap
pointed day.

barristers' and attorneys’ bill.
Mr. Cary handed in the following protest—

I hereby pretest against the transmission of 
the bill entitled an Act respecting Barristers 
and Attorney s-at-1 aw, to the House of As
sembly for their consideration, of the amend*, 
meats made therein in the same bill, has not 
passed the Council in due form. He gave no
tice of motion for the re-consideration of the 
bill at tbe next meeting.

telegraph bill.
Tbe Heuse went into Committee on this 

bill, the Hon. J. D. Pemberton in the chair.
Clause I; Hon. Mr. Watson stated that 

as he saw by other provisions in the bill that 
the Company were authorised to transmit 
bills, promissory notes, receipts, etc., by wire, 
he should not press his objection to the clerk 
having discretionary power to alter figures to 
numerals, but he should wish further discus
sion on this clause to stand over. Agreed.

Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,11 and 12 passed 
with some amendments. Treble damages and 
costs made payable in some ol the clauses 
were expunged as repugnant to law.

Clauses • and 10 were struck out. .
Some discrepancies were discovered be

tween the original and tbe printed bill, and 
the Committee rose and reperted progress.

Mr. Watson said he should move the sus
pension of tbe operation of the Act for a 
stated time alter its completion, that it might 
not act prejudicially on private individuals.

firemen’s exemption act.
After some discussion in Committee on the 

only remaining clause in this Act, tbe clause 
was agreed to and the bill was reported com
plete and passed.

Council adjourned.

couple en a wedding tour.
His Excellency expressed his desire to see | bride was taken prisoner, and is now in the

hands of the Apaches.
. . Chase vs. Lincoln.—A telegram in the

colony had been depending long enough on g, Louig Dem0Crat, of 23rd February, dated 
the mines of British Columbia, and they were 
now determined to develop the resources of 
our own island.

it to him.(Signed)

it.
Mr. Leneveu said that the people in the

Washington, 20tb February, says :
A circular is published in tbe papers here 

„ , , ,. , . . opposing the renomiuation of Mr. Lincoln,
His Excellency commended this determi- ^ arffin<T the nomination of Mr. Chase for 

nation, and expressed his intention of paying the gnCCeggion to the Presidency. It is 
an early visit to Goldstream and see Qnderst00d that it originated with an exten- 
state of things for himself, and added that he 8ive organisation here of political leaders 
would be pleased to have the company of from al) part3 0f the COUntry, which is be
any of tbe deputation who might wish to go. jjeve(| to be in connection with the controlling 
He would give them notice when he was m;Qds 0f the old Republican and present 
ready to go out. administration parties in New York and

Tbe deputation expressed their gratmea— Bogton. It produces a decided political 
tion at ih3 courtesy shown them by His Ex- | 8eDsatj0D- 
cellency, and withdrew. A letter from Paris of the 5th February, 

states that J. W. Simonton of San Francisco, 
presented te their Majesties at the last 

grand ball at the Palace. „ _
Mis Avonia Jones is said to be meeting 

Fordv. Lee and another.—Green for plain-1 w(th great success in ber western and south- 
tiff ; Deanes for defendant. This was an ac- western tour. She was, at last accounts of 
tion for a balance of account by the plaintiff her whereabouts, playing at Nashville, where 
for painting, &c., done by him as a sub-con- the critics are praising her warmly. She is 
tractor. The plaintiff bad done a certain to commencé a winter engagement at Winter 
amount of work which was extra the contract; | Qarden in April. i
the defendants had paid 833 over tbe con-

5DMMARY COURT.
was

[BEFORE CAMERON C. J.|

, .. , . Senator Conness was recently invited to
tract price for extras, and objected to pay any b be(ore the Lincoln Club, but declined, 
mure. Judgment was reserved for the pro r . g a reagon that he feh more like 
dnetion of the written agreement. . making war than making Presidents, and

Hall v. Allan.—Drake for plaintiff; Green therefore could not come.

The chairman giving his casting vote for the 
amendment.

Mr. DeCosmos' then moved his 2d amendment, 
to staild as an additional section.

The Speaker opposed the amendment; instanc
ing the police, who were supported from the gen
eral revenue, but performed duty almost wholly 
in the city, he thought the oily received quite 
enough from the Government.

Mr. Young also opposed, as the financial scheme 
of the Government had alieady been made out.

The amendment wae lost, The mover only in 
the affirmative.

Tbe committee here rose and reported progress, 
and the House adjourned.

same.

for defeodaot. Judgment was given in this | furiher Indictments against Smiley, 
case, in which th. plaintiff claimed $150 for gT AL_Two more indictments, making four

from Cariboo. The defendant stated that the wrecker8. gold coin and bars of bullion, 
animals were not fit to bring down. Judg- wjth theft of wbich tbe ty now 8tands 
menl was given for tbe défendant. chareed) amonnt the ^gregate value to

$256,600.
Tbe Warrbn Divorce Case.—In the di

vorce case of Lizzie Warren against Col. 
Warren (proprietor of the California tanner) 

British Columbia, which opens the way to tbe jury tailing to agree,have been discharged: 
the union of the two colonies. Clause VII The trial was conducted with closed doors,

and the evidence was of a character to pre
clude its publication.

some-

Union of the Colonies.—Tbe following 
is the clause in the Imperial Act of August 
2,1858, providing for the Government ofM.nday; April 11th, 1864.

House mçt at 3:15 p. m. Members present: 
Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Powell,Franklin, 
Tolmie, Trimble, Jackson, Foster, Street.

bills from the council.
- The amendments to tbe Bank Note Bill, 
and to the Barristers’ and Attorneys’ Bill, 
were deferred till to-morrow.

education.
Mr. DeCosmos moved thaï the Report of 

the Committee on Education be adopted, and 
the committee instructed to bring in a bill.

D/. Tolmie said he had an amendment to

No part of the colony of Vancouver’s Island 
as at present established shall be comprised 
within British Columbia for the purpose of 
this act; bnt it shall be lawful for Her Majesty
her heirs and successors, on receiving at any I , ~ .f .
time daring tbe continuance of this acta A despatch from Bhanghae, the 2. t 
joint address from the two Houses of the January, says affiurs in China are trauq . 
Legislature of Vancouver Island, praying news from Japan is unsatisfactory, 
for the incorporation of the Island with Bn- Princes were endeavormg to exclude for g 
tish Columbia, by order to be made as afore- trade at Yakohama.

FROM CHINA.
From Teekalet, W. T.—A man named 

Wilson died on tbe night of the 4th on board 
a plunger, on hie way from Seabeck to Port 
Townsend, and was buried on Teekalet on 
the following day.
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tbeir charge, end see that it ia conducted ac
cording to authorised regulations, and that 
no unauthorised books are used ; to cause to 
bo prepared and read at tbeir annual meeting 
their annual school report of finances, at
tendance, number of children of school age 
in district, branches taught, condition of 
school building, &c., See., and transmit a copy 
to the Superintendent of Education. '

In conclusion, your Committee would re
spectfully represent to your honorable House 
that the foregoing embraces the outlines or 
framework of a system of common school ed
ucation which ought to be made operative by 
the immediate introduction and paisage of an 
Act.

Ike Ktfeefclg Colonist.it Her Privy Council to 
d to British Colombia 
Fiona and regulations as 
æm expedient and there- 
the date 

rder in the said Island, 
is may be fixed in such 
is of this act shall be 
couver Island.

rality, parity, sobriety, etc.; and he would ask Mr. Fisher, of Esquimau, then mounted estimates, called upon Mr. Young and in- 
the audience where were they to find the the platform and addressed the audience formed him that th Committee were framing 
guide and the rule for the practice of warmly in support if the views enunciated their report, but that he was not disposed to 
these virtues . Whence ^ shall we teach by the Revèrend Speakers. He advocated vote upon it with so small an appropriation. 
oar. youth the principles of truth, the introduction of the bible into oat public He then suggested that they should meet the 
uprightness, piety, temperance and hon- schools, and in answer to the previous ques- next day at Mr. Franklin’s office, and he 
esty î If the bible was to be excluded, tion from the gallery, objerved that the one would in the mean time see Dr. Powell. On 
from what was the master to take hie stand- bible which alone was recognised in the the following day, the others not being there, 
ard ? If a boy told a lie, he might be told it community was the one ,by which We swear, he, Mr. Young and Mr. Franklin inspected 
was a heinous crime, but by what standard He spoke at length, and with considerable the public school,and it was then decided that 
was he to be corrected ? [cheers.] He would fluency advancing several forcible arguments a public school House should be built. The 
press the question. He believed that the in favor of Mr. Wood’s amendment, speaker gave an outline of the entile system
bible and the bible alone was the foundation JAfter a few remarks from some person'in the proposed! and said that ho thought that the 
of all morality, and the only rale for the gallery the Mayor put the amendment, reverend gentleman should now retract the 
teacher’s guidance. Quoting from an Ame- declaring it lost by a large majority (loud remark, that the members had done nothing 
rican work on Education, he said that the applause). fo'r the purposes of education. With regard
schools of Prussia, Holland and Scotland The chairman next put the resolution,which to the central school he begged to observe 
stood the highest in estimation, the first he declared carried. that the proprietor had himself told him that
named taking the highest rank. The last Mr. Woods—Mr. Chairman, I hear it said the school was totally unfit for a city school, 
named was probably better known to the that tho resolution is not carried. being too small for the purpose : that gentle-
audience, and they well knew that by that The Chairman—Mr. Woods, I have said man bad now chaoged his views, and he left 
system the bible was the standard of guidance the resolution is carried, bat for your satisfac- the meeting to conclude with what design, 
in all their schools,[applause]. The speaker tion I will put it again and will ask you to Mr. Jessop denied that he had made such 
showed that it was impossible, to avoid in- come up on the platform and judge for your- a statement. In conversation with Mr 
troducing books entirely non-sectarian. In self. * DeCosmos, he had never said the school was
every school book the dates were writteo The resolution was put a second time and totally anfit, he had merely observed that 
Ann» Domini, and the Y6ry exercises contain a forest of hands went up, amid loud cheers, the play-ground might be considered by some 
such passages as a “Christian does not fear The Mayor—Mr. Woods, will you please too small, though it was as large as the lot 
death.” He then moved the following amend- turn your head round and satisfy yourself. would admit of, and contained every neces- 
ment, which was received with loud cheers:— Mr, Woods looked and was satisfied* sary appliance.

“That this meeting having in consideration Mr. Cruicksbank then proposed the fol- Mr. Hall said he would retract his state 
the present state of the educational question, lowing resolution : _ - ment that the city mehnbers had done
not enly as it "affects Victoria, but also other “ That this meeting views with the utmost nething ; he was glad to find that they had 
parts of the Island, is of opinion that imnae- regret the apathy and inattention of the Leg- done a little.
diate action-should be token to provide a sys- islative Assembly, particularly the city mem- Mr. S. Hoffmann moved the following re- 
tem of education,which shall be equally avail- hers and School Committee, with regard to eolation :
ible for all classes of the community, free of *h® educational question ; and calls upon the « That however desirable the School Re
charge, and while recognizing the Bible as city merabeo to take immediate action ou serve may be in the future as a school site, 
the foundation of true education, yet still oou- this important matter.” this meeting cannot but deprecate in the
tinue non-sectarian.” He said that the resolution was to a certain strongest terms the appropriation of any por-

A voice from the gallery enquired what extent embodied in the report of the commit- tion of the public revenue at the present juno- 
bible the speaker wished to have introduced ? tee, but that report was not final; it had yet jure for the erection of a new school house 

Mr. Woods did not reply. t° be adopted and passed by the Legislature, there, and pledges itself to bring every le<nti-
The Chairman said that the question was and it would do the members no harm to warm male influence to bear on the Executive to 

a proper one, and that the reverend gentle- them up to their work, and make them fulfil prevent such a misapplication of the public 
man having intriduced the subject of the promise* which they had made on the bust- fUD(jg.»
bible should answer it [cheers and uproar]. ings, but never fulfilled [hear, hear),. M nn|fm,n ,„nr,nrt,i n,»

Mr. Woods, addressing the chair, said that . Mr. Pidwell advanced among mingled a annro^tote oZrvations 
be understood that the dutv of the Mayor was hisses and laughter, to second the resolution, -, Harrison sepondud and ih« merely to preside over the meeting and not He smilingly observed that he was like a w^rcarried-aboat 2e fo; and lO auainst 
to dictate to the speakers. previous speaker, a good-natured hiss did him Mr C B Yonne movodthofonnh^.o

The Mayor said the meeting had been called no harm. He would have preferred however, . ". .’ ' ®
to discuss the school question, and not to to have seen the resolution in more popular ’ . ,, . . .... ,, „
hear a lecture. hands, [hear, hear]. He argued strongly in That in the opinion of this meeting the five i

Mr. Woods said they were there not to re- favor of a non-sectarian system of education, thousand dollars, appropriation referred to in 
cognise any particular system, bat to say wheft and did not want to see the bible introduced the foregoing resolution should be made 
they would adopt as a rile of guidance in a class or text book, though he might ven- available for, providing immediate Common 
their schools. ture to say that he loved his bible as much School accommodation io the city, and that

Major Downie seconded the amendment. perhaps as those gentlemen who were so de- a°7 additional expense should be made opt of 
Mr. John Arnoup then mounted the plat- sirous for its introduction [hear]. the general revenue of the Colony.”

form,and said that the time he thought had The Rev. Mr. Hall came forward to sup- He thought it unadvisable to place the
arrived when every man who had a word of port the resolution. He said he had been school too far off. The children would be ap- 
truth in him should speak bis mind acoordiog much amused on reading the report of the t0 loiter on the way, and not reach school at 
to the ability God had given him. An bon. debate on the subject of education in the *H- He said he was in favor oluon-seota- 
member in the House had alluded to the 500 House, and he certainly thought that the f'an schools. He would glafily see the bible 
names attached to the requisition as those of members bad either tiied to blink the ques- introduced, but it would lead to schism, as 
“children he would say,if they were chil- tion entirely, or they were incompetent to different sects had their own versions of the 
dren, they had arrived at that point when deal with it (cheers and laughter.) He held bible.
their mothers might say ot them “they were in his hand a report of the debate in the Mr. Young paid a tribute to the efficiency of 
able to take notice.” He could not under- Honse on the subject, which with the per- the scholars under Mr. Barr, 
stand the objections advanced by the rev. mission of the meeting be would briefly glance Mr. J. T. Little seconded, saying that he
gentleman to the resolution. He had been over, to show them the views of their re* had a large family, and that if he seat them
educated in a Church of England school, and presentatives on this important question-- to the Collegiate School.it would cost him 
had seen sacred books hurled in moments of He found one honorable member askiug wjiat ®?°0 to $1,500 for the same education 
laesioa from one end, pt'the room to the other, all this fuss was about, and saying that eurelyr which in Canada was free.
The introduction "of1 tîie' bible into public money enongh had been voted for the pur- Mr. Searby moved the fifth resolution:— 
schools would not produce reverence, but the pose. Another honorable member expatiates “That this meeting suggests the appointment 
contrary. He considered the resolution as on the fine site for a school we possess by the Governor of a temperary Board of
an intelligent one, ee&i-would give it his in the district reserve, hot né ma£è£' Education, consisting of intelligent laymen,
hearty support. Ignorance was the bane of no attempt to put anything on the slip, who shall be empowered to establish and sn- 
everv country. England had found it .the The Speaker of the House eulogises the perviee a public common school in the city,
fruitful cause of ber Çhartism, and her fool- school of the Sisters of Charity, and thinks we until a public common school system for the
ish disturbances and .revolutions [hear, hear], should be well content with what we have colony is inaugurated.”
The speaker concluded a forcible and humor, got. And the member for the district will j He gave the members nf the Assembly a 
ons speech amid much applause. allow the city to build a school on the reserve, quiet hit for their inaction, and observed that

Rev. E. Gridge supported Mr. Woods’ but if one child from the city dares to set its he did not think the Report would have yet 
amendment. He should not have spoken had toot in the vicinity, it will be visited with all seen the light, unless the cat-o-nine tails had 
it been a political meeting, but on a ques ion the pains and penalties of fine and imprison- been exhibited in the shape of a public move- 
of this sort he thought he bad a right to be ment ! [laughter]. It was all very well for a ment.
heard. He referred to the remarks of the bachelor like the hon. gentleman to enlarge Mr. McMillan seconded, and said the only 
previous speaker, and said be had also seen on the splendid school site at our disposal, difficulties-which existed against a Common 
religious books kicked about, but he thought but unless we put something on that site, we School system were raised by the clergy, 
that was all the more reason why religious might as well have none at all; and surely who were alone casting fire brands in the 
principles should be inculcated [bear, hear], the hon. Speaker must have been like that meeting (hisses and confusion with applause.) 
He considered that no school should be con- wonderful character in Knickerbocker, asleep They knew that the bible could not be in
ducted without the introduction of the bible, for 50 years, to Coolly get np and tell the com- troduced in a mixed population like this, as 
and argued for some time in support of this munity that we should be satisfied with the our bible was not the joible of the Roman 
view. He concluded by observing that if re- school kept by the Sisters of Charity, (laugh- Catholics or the Jews. It would cost him 
ligion were eliminated from our public sr.) $50 a month to send his children to the Col-
schools, the results would be most disastrous Dr. Helmcken (from the gallery)—That’s legiate School, and he wanted a system by
(hear). There was but one bible, and he wrong ! that’s wrong ! which every man might obtain cheap edu-
tbonght the majority would not be in favor of Voices — Platform ! platform ! upon cation for his childreo.
its rejection. That bad nothing to do with which the hon. Speaker made his way down Dr. Evans said that for his own part he
the question of toleration. His idea of tole- to the front of the stage. would wish to see denominational schools
ration was that we should not enforce our oftn Mr. Hall proceeded to say that he had per- in every part of the colony and government 
views upon others (cheers). The rev. gentle- haps more opportunities in his sphere of judg- aid extended to them all, bnt we must do 
msn warmly supported the amendment. ing of the wants of the community than some here what can be done ; in the present state

Mr. Cochrane said he was very sorry that of the members, and he instanced cases within of the colony an entirely non-sectarian sys« 
he should have been utterly misunderstood by his knowledge of grievances suffered in some tem of education was necessary, 
his zeverend friends. Wheo he said that families by the want of a common school.— Mr. W. E. Stronach opposed the resolution,
non-sectarian should be understood as “ non» The reverend gentleman spoke eloqneotly and g8 WOuld be sorry to see so large and re- 
religious,” he had distinctly said that he did was loudly cheered. spectable a meeting show so little knowledge
not mean “irreligious.” He was a member Dr. Helmcken then stepped on the plat- of the proper mode of carrying out the wishes 
of the Church of England, and was strongly form amid a storm of hisses and cheers. He 0f the community. The only proper way, 
in favor of bible teaching. It was the only said be only hoped those gentlemen who now aDj tbe way the Governor himself had pointed 
rule of guidance; but in a mixed community cheered him so lustily would do so as warmly out, was to address him through the legili-
like this, public education should be com - on Monday night. (The speaker here made a mate channel__the House. We had now a
-pletely secular and entirely free from any at- profound bow.) He was not there to enunciate g00(j Governor, but tbe meeting was taking, 
tempts whatever at religious instruction his principles, but he appeared before them the very way to spoil him by thus placing ar- 
(great applause). t0 correct a misstatement. He never said bitrary power in his hands. He would move

Mr. A. M. Watson said he would what was attributed to him with reference to jn amendment : 
like to ask Mr. Cridge as Superintendant of the Sister’s school. The papers did not say “That the Chairman be, and is hereby au- 
eduoation, two questions. First—Would he it either, though he did not ask the meeting thorized to sign an address on behalf of this 
prefer to see childreo go without educa- to accept everything which the papers meeting to the Legislature, requesting them 
tion if they could not get a religious educa- attributed to members in the House, to inaugurate a public school system, in ac
tion ? The debate which the rev. gentleman referred cordance with the foregoing resolutions at

A voice—Sensible 1, _ to was not a debate on education, but simply 0nce.”
Mr. Cridge was understood to say that if whether the Corporation or the Legislature j0hn Costello seconded. He said he had a

he could persuade himself that children should have the control of the education of amall family to bring up. and would second
could be properly educated without religious the city. He would again come to the mis- anythiog, he didn’t care what,__
instructions he might not,but he was convinc- statement which had been made in refercuce (laughter) • that was proper. He should 
ed that a religious education, was not impos- to the Sisters of Charity’s school. He had like te see all the children educated 
sible in this colony. (Hear.) alluded in the House to the admirable con- jn a proper manner, and the blacks

Mr. Watson.—Ho v many more children duct of the Sisters in providing for home- kept away from the whites, [hisses and laugh- 
have you got in the District School now than less and destitute orphans, and urged the ter]. They might langh, but he bad been as
you had in ’58 or ’59. necessity of some provision being made in respectable a man as there was in the Colony,

Mr. Cridge—About the same number as our school system for those unfortunates, and • Mr. Stronach’s amendment was carried, 
in’59. (Laughter.) ^ he would like te see the religious body which Mr. McDonald said he had a resolution to

A voice*.—The District School is as fall as did the same for the poor orphans as did this m0ve, but he thought that alter the ameud- 
it can hold, , school. He did not hold with the tenets of ment just passed, his resolution fell to the

Mr. Watson said he took great interest in Roman Catholicism—be was of no particular ground. He would, however, read it to the
the education question as he had children of religion while he was in the House,but when meeting.
bis own. This school under the management he saw such things done as the Sisters of Resolved,—That the Chairman appoint a 
of Mr. Cridge and the other clergymen had Charity had done, he felt bound to give them deputation to wait on His Excellency for the 
not increased any, and he thought it bad that praise they so richly merited, [cheers.] purpose of expressing the wishes of this meet- 
taste on the part of tbp clergy who had done ]t was all very well for these clergymen to jng| alld to confer with him as to how they 
nothing towards promoting education, to come forward and accuse the members of the can he best carried out. 
come forward now and oppose the movement. House of negligence, but when they had done Mr. Stronach said be thought the resolution 
(Hear.) He thought it best to get a common so well, or even begun to do so well as the Sis- quite in order, and would therefore second it. 
school system first and fight the religious ters ot Charily, they might then find fault Tbe resolution was then pnt and carried, 
question afterwards. (Hear, bear) He had with others, (great applause). The Chairman appointed as a deputation
no doubt there would be many a fight over Mr. DeCosmos also appeared on the plat- th0 movers and seconders of the resolutions,

form to correct the Rev. gentleman who had an(j Mr. Jessop, after which, a vote of thanks
Mr. Eli Harrison followed and spoke just sat down. He said a small sum had been having been tendered tbe Mayor for bis im- 

strongly and emphatically in favor of a non- set down for educational pdrposes. He had partial conduet in the chair, the meeting dis- 
sectarian system of common schools. therefore, before the question came up in the persed.

ê
Tuesday, April 13, 1864.

of the
REPOST of the committee on 

EDUCATION.
a

Te tbe Honorable the Speaker of the House of 
Assembly, Vancouver Island :

Tbe Committee appointed by your honor
able House to report upon a system of Com
mon School Education beg leave respectfully 
to submit as follows :

First That there is no statute providing 
for public edneation; bnt that the entire 
management hitherto has devolved upon the 
Executive, who has called to bis aid the Rev.
E. Cridge, as Superintendent ot Education 
for the Colony.

Second. That however well adopted such 
an arrangement may have been to the past 
circumstances of the Colooy, it is totally in
adequate to meet its present requirements.

Third. That a permanent fund for school 
purposes should be created by a certain por
tion of the Crown lands being set apart for 
that purpose ; but a* the Legislature has no 
control over these lands, your Committee 
would recommend your honorable House to 
address tbe Grown te set apart certain tracts 
of Crown Lands io each district from » hich 
a fund may eventually be derived for Com
mon School purposes.

Fourth. That in the laying out of all vil
lages, towns and districts reserves should be 
made on which to erect school houses.

Fifth. Inasmuch as the Legislature has no 
control over the Crown Lands, your Commit
tee recommend that an appropriation be made 
annually out of the general revenue for the 
support of Common Schools, and that the 
amount appropriated by the Legislature 
should be apportioned to each school dis
trict in proportion to the average number of 
scholars attending school in such district.

Sixth. That in case the amount so appor
tioned should be insufficient to meet the ex
pense necessary to the support of Common 
Schools in any district, a school rate be le
vied and collected by tbe Government upon 
all real and personal estate within such school 
district equal in amount to the deficiency.

Seventh. That the total amount of school 
money, whether raised by rate or apportion 
ment, shall be liable for the paying of the 
salaries of teachers,.for purchasing or renting 
school premises, for building, renting, repair
ing, warming, furnishing and keeping in or™ 
der the school houses and their appendages 
and grounds ; also, for procuring suitable 
apparatus and text books for schools, and for 
-ail other necessary expenses connected there
with.

Eighth. That in order to extend the advan
tages of a Common School education to all 
persons, any system to be successful should 
be non-sectarian.

Ninth. That, after due consideration, the 
" following is submitted as the most appropri
ate machinery to inaugurate and carry out a 
system of Common School education.

1. That the Governor in Council shall have 
power to establish the School Districts and 
their boundaries.

2. That riieye shall be a Superintendent of 
Education appointed annually.

3. That there shall he w Council of,Public 
Instruction a

4. That a 
be elected in each district.

Tenth. Tne furies of the Superintendent 
■of Schools shall be as follows :—To apportion 
annually all moneys granted or provided by 
the House of Assembly, "according to the aver
age zchool attendance in every school district, 
and to notify the Government of the amount 
of deficiency in each district ; and see that all 
moneys so apportioned or raised are applied 
■to the objects for which they were granted ; 
to visit each common school in the colony 
quarterly ; to examine at each visit the state 
and condition of the school as respects tho 
progress of the pupils in learning, tbe order 
and discipline observed, the system of instruc
tion pursued, the mode of keeping school re 
gister, the character and condition of the 
building and premises, and to give such ad
vice as he may judge proper : to attend ar
bitrations and settle disputes between trustees 
and teachers or people ; to suspend the cer
tificate of qualification of any teacher granted 
by the council of public instruction for any 
cause which may appear to him to require it 
until next meeting of the council ; to give 
any candidate, on due examination, accord 
ing to a programme authorized for the 
examination of teachers, 
of qualification to teach a school until tbe 
next meeting of the Council ; to prepare aod 
submit to the Governor an annual repart, 
which shall state the whole number of schools 
and school districts, the number of pupils 
taught in each school over the age of five and 
under sixteen ; the branches taught and ave
rage attendance ; the amount of moneys re
ceived and collected in each district ; the 
number of school visits made by himself and 
others; the salaries of teachers; tbe number of 
qualified teachers, their standing, sex, &o.; to 
gether with any other information which be 
tnay possess respecting the educational state, 
wants an4 advantages of each school and dis
trict in the colony.

Eleventh. That there shall be a council of 
public instruction appointed by the Governor, 
to consist of five persons, of whom the 
Superintendent of. Education 
It shall be the duty of this council to make 
such regulations from time to time as it 
deems expedient for the organization, gov
ernment and discipline of common schools, 
and for the classification of schools and 
teachers io Vancouver Island and its depen
dencies, to examine and at its discretion 
recommend or disapprove of text books for 
tbe use of schools, to examine and give cer
tificates of qualifications to teachers of com
mon schools, and to annul any such certificate 
as the council may judge expedient ; and to 
transmit annually to tbe Governor through 
the Superintendent of Education to be laid 
before the House of Assembly a true account 
of the receipt and expenditure of all moneys 
granted and levied lor educational purposes.

Twelfth. That it snail be the duty ot a 
Board of Trustees, consisting of three per
sons elected in each district, to take pos
session of and hold all common school 
property; to'do whatever they may judge 
expedient with regard to the bnilding. repair
ing, renting, warming, fqr.-âshing and keep
ing in order the district school house 
and its appendages, to contract with aod 
employ teachers for such school district ; 
to visit from time Jo time each school nailer

HE DANMARK

3an Francisco.

Capt. Bartlett, arrived 
age ou Friday morning, 
i Francisco to the 28th

I

All of which is respectfully submitted.
James Duncan, Chairman. 
Charles Street.
I. W. Powell.
W. F. Tolmie.
James Carswell. 

Committee Rooms,
House of Assembly, March 18, 1864.
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6 8th, says a Prussian 
rd, accompanied by the 
Field-Marshal Wrangle. 
I Sousderskogh, driving 
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The meeting in the theatre on Saturday 
night called by hie Worship the Mayor in 
pursuance of a requisition from a large num
ber of citizens, was densely crowded. About 
500 persons attended, representing all classes 
and shades of opinion in the community.

The Mayor took the chair shbrtly after 8 
o’clock. On the^platform were Messrs. J. J. 
Cochrane, G. Cruicksbank, J. T. Little, John 
Wright, James Wilcox, E. Hoffman, J. Mc
Millan, J. T. Pidwell, W. M. Searby, W. E. 
Stronach, and Eli Harrison.

I

!

Il 1
j
I !

! I
The chairman, in opening the proceedings, 

stated that when be was elected to fill the 
high position he now occupied, he promised 
whenever called upon to respond to the call 
of his constituents or to resign his trust into 
their hands [hear]. He held in his hand a 
document (unfolding the requisition) the like 
ol which be felt sure had never been present
ed to any Mayor on the Pacific coast. This 
document having been got up" by the people, 
showed that there was something wrong 
either with the members of the Legislature 
great applause] or somewhere else. He had 

been six years in this colony, during four 
years of which there had been an Education 
Committee, and he would leave it to the pub
lic to say what this committee had done. It 
wpuld be for tbe meeting to say whether the 
members had done their duty, and. if not to 
tell them that they were not wanting any 
longer in tbe House [tremendous applause]. 
He spoke feelingly as a father [laughter], and 
charged the members wild a breach of trust 
iu this matter [applause]. He hoped he did 
not tread upon any of the members’ corns 
[laughter],-but what he said was the truth. 
He urged upon the meeting to let every 
speaker have a fair field and no favor, and 
•ailed upon Mr. J. J. Cochrane to propose the 
first resolution.

“ That in the opinion of this meeting, the 
wants of the city, too long neglected, impera
tively demand the establishment of a free 
Common School in a central position, effi
ciently conducted, open to all classes of the 
oynmunitryand non-sectarian in the strict- 
eatjseose pT the term.”

Mr, Cochrane said that he did not think 
that any meeting had ever been enlled within 
the walls of tbe Theatre involving a question 
of so vast importance. They had listened to 
tbe eloquence of would-be legislators uttering 
promises before election.which like pie crust, 
were too’often made to be broken. They 
were there to discuss a question which vitally 
affected the present generation, and genera
tions yet unborn. It was education wnieh 
instilled proper prioeiples into the youth,and 
Christianity and edneation went hand in han d 
It left uneducated tbe youth would soon be
come denizens of a bnilding not far distant 
from the meeting,and it might ultimately cause 
them to become graduates of the chain-gang. 
The speaker here read the resolution, and 

. commented on tbe propositions it contained. 
As to a free school, he said that although we 
had many good schools here, the fees were so 
high as to.prevent parents from sending their 
children to be educated. What we^waut here 
is a school where children can réroive a pro 
per education without charge[applause.j The 
next point was that it should be free to all 
classes of the community. As it was to 
be supported by the people, so it 
should be free to all classes and creeds, 
without distinction (applause). The last clause 

a certificate and the most important of all was that it was 
to be “non-sectarian” (cheers.) This was' per
haps hardly the right term. In a nominally 
Christian community tbe meaning of non- 
sectarian would imply that the bible should 
be taken as the standard of religious instruc
tion, but in a mixed community like this, 
where Jew, Turk, Roman Catholic and every 
other denomination was represented, a 
school system must be totally devoid of any 
religious teaching. The term non-sebtarian 
should perhaps be rather uon-roligioue, though 
that might iu the minds of some be con
founded with the term irreligious, whieh was 
far from the meaning he wished to convey.

Mr. John Wright seconded the resolution. 
The Rev. Mr. Woods here stepped on the 

platform and said before putting the resolu
tion he wished to be heard. This was a 
question which interested no particular sec- 

shall be one. tion of tbe people but everybody. He al
luded to bis experience of 20 years in the 
cause of education, and considered that this 
gave him a right, apart from his position as a 
clergyman, to- be heard on the subject. He 
advocated the discasaion of the question in a 
fair and unprejudiced manner, and to come 
to it with an unbiased mind. There were 
many systems, and because there whs some
thing good io one system we should not shut 
our eyes to what is evil in that system, nor 
because there is something evil io another to 
shut oar eyes to what is good in that. It 
was better to try and find what was the best 
among them, and to accept it, no matter 
where it came from. If good, let us take it, 
if bsd, reject it. The only definition of the 
word non-sectarian, as given by the previous 
speaker and seconder, and which, the meet
ing had to accept as their interpretation 
was that it meant “ non-religious,” and 
doubtless it Aright be confused in some meo’s 
minds with “irreligious.” For his part, he 
should define it as “religions,” but “non-tbeo- 
logical.” He proceeded to quote the opinions 
of American writers on European schools, 
and read from one of tbeir works the rule of 
guidance adopted in a large school io Massa
chusetts, which inculcated the practiee of mi-
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@hr KtterMg (Solemst. PROM PORTLAND. THD SEARCH FOR FRANKLIN.600 men under Col. Hicks. The rebels sent 
■ flag demanding the surrender of the Fori, 
which was refused. The rebel sharpshooters 
then occupied the houses nearest the Fort, 
and commenced to pick off our men and to 
drive them out. A fire was opened on the 
buildings by the guns of the Fort and two 
gunboats in the rives, - Owing to the situation 
little time was given for , the removal of the 
women and children, and in the1' fight that 
followed several were killed and wounded. 
Numbers of them were sent across the river, 
but the ferry boat sent for another load, was 
firéfi cn by the rebels and could not land. 
The rebels made a gallant charge at the Fort 
but were repulsed with a great slaughter. 
They subsequently sent two summonses to 
surrender, both of which were refused. The 
rebels then scattered themselves througu 
town and plundered houses and destroyed 
other property. The quartermaster’s build
ings and a great quantity of commissary 
stores were destroyed. Nine buildings, in
cluding the railrbad depot and. a steamboat 
on stocks were burned. The houses nearest 
the Fort that were, occupied by the rebel 
sharpshooters, Were all destroyed by our guns. 
The negro regi&ent is reported to have be
haved admirably. The rebels remained in 
the vicinity nntil Saturday morning, the 26th; 
they then left in the direction of Cblnmbus. 
The gnnbeats fired one hundred rounds and 
had three men wounded.

Washington, March 28.—In the House, 
Stevens of Pensylvania,' offered a joint reso-' 
lution proposing a new article-for the Consti
tution, which when ratified by the requisite 
number of States shall be valid as a part of 
the Constitution : Slavery or involuntary 
servitudp, except for punishment of crime 
whereof parties shall be first convicted, is 
forever prohibited in the United States' and 
all the Territories; and so much of. the arti
cle from section eleven of toe Constitution as 
refers to delivering up persons owing service 
or labor and escaping into another State, 
shall be annulled.

Holman, of Indiana, objected to the second 
reading, the question recurring shall the res
olution be rejected!. This was determined in 
the negative by a vote of 39 to 69. Holman 
raised the point that the vote not being two- 
thirds as required, that the result in effect 
was e rejection of the question. The resolu
tion was then read a second time. Stevens 
tbmi withdrew a part of the proposition 
nulling the fugitive slave clause, but further 
proceedings were interrupted by Washburn 
by announcing the death of his colleague 
Owen Lovejoy.

Chicago, March 29.—The Senate yesterday 
debated the special order of the day, namely, 
the joint resolution to amend the Constitu
tion so as to forever prohibit slavery or in
voluntary servitude unless for crime. No 
action taken.

Wade, of Ohio, from the committee on 
public lands reported favorably on the Honse 
bill, enabling the people of Nebraska to form 
a State Government.

mt WecMg[From the Portland Oregonian.]

Later Eastern News ! [From files of the Oregonian to April 1st ]
The name of Bannock City, Boise county, 

Idaho, bas been changed to Idaho City.
The Willamette river has attained a height 

of eight feet above low-water mark, and is 
still rising.

New Diggings,—A new mining excite
ment has sprung up at “Boise” in regard to 
new discoveries made on Wood river,.some 
where near the big Camas Prairie,on the old 
emigrant road, south-east of. old Fort Boise 
Walla- Walta Statesman.

Arrival of the Pacific.—The steamship 
Pacific, A. M. Burns commander, arrived at 
11 otol’k last night, (31st) from San Francisco, 
from which place she departed on Sunday, 
the 27th. She brought 264 passengers. She 
was detained some time off tbe Bar by fogs. 
The time set for her to leave is to-morrow 
evening.

No Mint for Oregon.—W. S, Ladd, Esq., 
of this city informs us that he yesterday re
ceived a dispatch from his correspondents in 
New York, dated March 29tb, stating that 
the project of the establishment was de
feated. In which House of Congress, or for 
what cause this unfortunate result has hap
pened, is.not stated.

Columbia River Bar.—Owing to the ex
treme roughness uf the sea at the mouth of 
the Columbia river, no vessels were able to 
cross-the Bar, for several days previous to the 
last trip of the John H. CouA, from Astoria. 
On Tuesday morning, five vessels are in ibe 
river bound out—the Almy, Industry, Iwa- 
nowna, Almatia and Samuel Merritt. Tbe 
Jenny Jones, from Victoria, had been seen 
off the Bar, but the pilot boat could not get 
out to her. Tbe Jane A. Falkenberg, from 
San Francisco, was due.

Case of Mrs. Edwards.—The trial of this 
case commenced at Vancouver on Wednesday 
of last week, and occapied the attention of 
the U. 8. District Court for six days. The 
evidence closed on Monday morning, and was 
argued at great length hy Messrs. Lawrence 
and Potter for the defence, and H. ti. Struve 
and J. Catlin for the prosecution. The trial 
was most fiercely contested throughout by 
both sides. After the able and eloquent ar
guments of the counsel, which engaged the 
attention of the Jury for nearly two days, 
Judge Wyche delivered an able charge to the 
Jury ; at 7 o’clock, on Tuesday evening, the 
Jury retired, and alter an absence of four 
hours, returhed with their verdict of “ Guilty 
of murder in the first degree.” -The female 
prisoner observed a calm demeanor through
out tbe trial, and asserts her innocence. Tbe 
Court has not as yet pronounced sentence, as 
defendants counsel gave notice of a motion for 
a new trial

The first of Dr. Walker’s Lectures on the 
search for Hr John Franklin and his brave 
companions, took place Tuesday evening in 
the theatre,under the patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor and family, who occupied 
a private box. There was not so large an 
audience present as the merits of the foetnre 
deserved; but the attendance was fashionable 
and the Lecturer was listened to with marked 
attention.

Tuesday, April 19, 1864. Tnesday, April 1
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tor rapid and regular commui 
the Junction to Bridge C 
(which for u distance of 53 tr 
high table land 
with soft melting snow to t£ 
or three inches. This, how 
melting away under the i 
warm spring weather, .and wi 

•in a few days. On descendis 
at Bridge Creek, not a vestig 
be seen, and the road is bare 
as Williams Lake. From 
Soda Creek, occasional patch 
soft ice, interspersed with a f 
mud are met with, and it wi! 
some weeks before this pot 
condition.

-■ ♦The Eastern news brought Tuesday by 
the Anderson, is three days later than that 
previously received. The European advices 
are also three daya later, bringing intelligence 
from Southampton to the 16th ult. From the 
States news is not of an exciting character. 
Gen. Grantgifter a consultation with the Presi-, 
dent, Stanton and Halleek, had returned to 
the army of the Potomac, and established his 
headquarters at Culpepper. The advance 

iment cannot be long delayed. The 
are getting rapidly into good order, and 

thq weather seems to be favorable for an early 
■arbh. The Confederate force at Dalton is 
estimated at 50,000, and a rumor is current 
that Loogetreet has gone to Kentucky with 
26,000 troops. A detailed account is given 
of- the Confederate attack on Paduoah,

Particulars of the Attack oi Paducah.

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED

Gen. Longstreet gone to Kentucky with 
26,030 Men.

We regret that our limited space enables
ns only to give an outline of Dr. Walker’s 
interesting narrative of the perils and 
dangers encountered by the different noble 
minded arctic voyagers.

The lecturer explained the movements of 
each expedition, and where they wintered by 
means of a large chart occupying the entire 
width of the stage.

Dr. Walker in opening his address said:
We speak to night of deeds not words, of 

actions not breath, of purposes fulfilled, not 
dreams, of a battle, not fought with liv
ing foes daring the excitement of sn hoar 
amid the cheers and encouragement of friends, 
bat with the stern realities of an arotie 
winter, with biting cold, with thick-ribbed 
iee, and fought alone under no eye but God’s. 
We speak of men whose seamanship, eoienoe, 
chivalry, and heroism have been unequalled 
in the history of the British Nation, men 
who dared more for duty than Cortez and 
Pizarro dared for gold—of one especially 
whose name has now become a “household 
word,” whose daring, manly, and persevering 
character has endeared him to all, whose 
strong courage and noble endurance will be 
handed down as an eosample to ages yet un
born. And with tbe name of Sir John Frank
lin will always be associated that of his noble 
minded wife, whose true love, leal devotion 
and struggle with doubts, fears, and hopes 
making sick the heart, cause her to bo placed 
high among those women of whom not only 
England but the world is proud.” The 
Lecturer proceeded |o state the origin of the 
search for a North- West passage, aod des
cribed the resurrection .of the search at the 
end of the long European war. Franklin’s 
first land journey was dilated upon and a 
graphic account given of the unparalleled 
sufferings encountered by that small band, 
who. after travelling 5550 miles, losing two- 
thirds of its number, and enriching the 
fields of science, returned to England to re
ceive a rich reward for their labors. The 
three sea voyages of Capt.Parry were touched 
upon, and the different discoveries made by 
that Prince of explorers were pointed out on 
the chart; tbe loss of the Fery and the de
positing of the stores were spoken of, to 
which reference would be made in tbe next 

Salbm,. March 31st.—An affray occurred toctnre. After an account of Franklin's 
at 8cio, Linn county, yesterday about noon, seoond land journey, Oapt. John Roes’ 
between James Young and Charles Thomas, unf°rtunate voyage was next adverted 
resulting in the death,of Young. The diffi- l“’ and. ,be intereeting discovery of the 
culty originated from a lawsuit some three Magnetic Pole, by Commander, James Ross, 
weeks ago, in which Thomas was a witness, w.as commented on. The completion of the 
where Young said he would net believe discovery of tbe North American Coast line 
Thomas on oath. They had some words from Behring Straits to Back's. River, and 
about it at the time, and met yesterday inji ‘Ikestape necessary to the filling up of the, 
saloon, in Soio, when the difficulty was again Arctic map led the lecturer to that last and 
renewed. Young’s friends took him oot oi ,nos* dl—fated of Franklin s expeditions. He 
the saloon and he went over to John’s store- Ça*e an abstract of the orders issued.to Sir 
honse. Thomas followed soon after, and ,"n Franklin, and noticed the preciseness 
going in, words passed between them when *be work entrusted to that officer. An ao- 
Thomasdrew a knife and slabbed Young ‘bonnt was given of the early and known part 
twice, killing him almost instantly. Thomas °, tbe voyage of the, Erebus and Terror, and 
had his horse ready, aod as soon as be had . anxiety evioced at home on the con- 
committed the deed meuoied and started off. tinueiabsence of the ships, and of news as 
Parties who have just arrived state that t0 tbe!r whereabouts. A concise exposition 

homas has given himself ùp. Weather waa f?'ven °f the steps first taken by govern- 
ool and cloudy. meDl 10 reacue the missing voyagers, and an

Albany, Oregon, March 31.—Circuit Conrt enumeration of the efforts made hy the go- 
is in session: Henry Harveston, the ferry- vernments of England and America, as well 
man who ran away from Portland last winter a8 by private individuals, to clear up the 
with another man’s money, was yesterday mystery which hung around the fate of 
convicted of grand larceny, and sentenced to Franklin and his followers. The expeditions 
two years in the penitentiary. He broke jail Tj **ossi Austen and Ommaney, Belcher, 
last night, and is at large. Kellet and McClintock, Penny, Kennedy,

The warehouse of A. Schlussel & Co., of Kar.e, &c., were all discussed, and the dis- 
this city, was broken open last night, and coverie* made by these intrepid men were 
three or four hundred dollars’ worth of nier- shown ; the finding of Franklin’s first winter 
ehaodise stolen therefrom. No reflection on qnartsra, and the failure in clearing up the 
the delegates to the State Convention. further movements of that officer were ex-

The ladies of Albany are giving a grand Plained, and the knowledge gained up to the 
festival for the benefit of the Sanitary cause, discoveries of Dr. Rae was recounted to the 
in a room elegantly decorated. The crowd audience. The lecture wound up with the in- 
is large. The music is furnished by the formation gained by Dr. Rae from the 
Albany Brass Band. Eskimos. At its conclusion the lecturer was

loudly applauded.
The second lecture will be one of still 

greater interest, as the personal observations 
of Dr. Walker will be given to the audience, 
and the ascertaining of the fate of Sir John 
Franklin by tbe expedition in which the 
lecturer served will no doubt be of a thrilling 
aod touching character. We hope that all 
our readers will take the opportunity ef being 
present.

Lee’s Soldiers said to be in great straits

FROM MOBILE.mi

The Florida and St. Louis at Madeira.
thickly wooF later ^tbancisco,.

i: I
1

By the arrival of the Eliza Anderson we 
are in receipt of the following Eastern intel-FT by which we learn that the assailant» ......

numbered 6,500, and tbe Fédérais only 900. 186068 three days tatcr tban our ,a8t adticea :

a signally against tbe Confederates, showing Pre8ident, Stanton and Halléok last night, 
their loss to be 300 killed and 100 wounded, He returned to Frdat to-day, and has estate 
while the Federal lose is said to hare been liabed his headquarters at Culpepper.
25 killed aod 36 wounded. In the House an New York, 28.—Bank statement shows 
important joint resolution has been made the following ; Decrease deposits $1,372,000 
which, when ratified bv the requisite number New York, 29. The Posts special eays
£»*■: *'»» ■■ • i»"”'*1»
Constitution. It insists that slavery or invol- circulation of State banks, 
mitsry servitude, unless for crime, shall be A Times’ letter eays rebel Geo.fltuart re- 
forever prohibited “in the United States and ceotly made an extensive attempt for the de- 
.11 th. Territories.*1 Tbe reeeWo,^
its second reading by a vote of 69 to 39, and fa|ne8a 0f our cavalry nndtr Pleasanton, 
was debated upon the following day in the Col. Bryoa succeeded, while watching the 
Senate. It is rather interesting as well as movements of the rebels, in capturing
amusing to see the rapid changes which have e,°emyJ ( ... . , ,, ,

.. — , He destroyed four rebel tanneries, full of
taken place in the sentiments of some of the hides, loar grist mills, saw mill, large number
meet violent supporters of slavery. The of rafts and boats intended to be used by 
New York Herald—the most bitter opponent Stuart in crossing the river.
of the abolitionists—now thinks “that the A rebel sc.mh captured at Elys ford; Le 

, . was dressed in Federal uniform. On beingtime lor the formal abolition of slavery has tried by a drurn.bead court marti>1> he g|a8
some. The‘peculiar institution’ has served ed that Lee had given orders to strip all the 
its term, and must now be superseded by bodies of Union soldiers, and that the only 
something better. It is no longer a safe sys- ^othing which the rebels had had for 
tern ef labor ; it is do longer a profitable The r„W, 8pecia| 8ay8yt jg understood 
s$atem of labor; it is no longer an acceptable that the committee ef Ways and Means will 
system of labor. Not one man out of a recommend a tax of one dollar on spirits, to

take effect in May, instead of July, and will 
also recommend a heavy tax on tobacco.

It is ibe opinion in many circles, that 
taxes on these articles will yield fully one- 
half x)f all revenue.

,

agriculture 
Ploughing has already coe 

directions in good earnest, a I 
place» the frost seems «card 
ont of the ground. The far] 
•anguine of large results this 

• ing: from the experimental 
laetaea-on, there seems every 
rant their anticipation.

f

■

»
ICE ON THE ERAS

The Fraser, from Soda Cre 
is but partly bpen as yet. A 
der » wagon and team crosse 
few day» ago, and it will pi 
week» from the present ti 
steamer make» her first trip.

TOWNSHIP OF QUES
Quesnelle has improved a 

summer. There are uow tweuj 
houses (some not yet complet 
street toeing the river, inolui 
capital hotels, that would dJ 
town north of Victoria. Thi 
class jaw-mill on tbe river bi 
turning out a large quant 
Feather back from the river 
arexiotted sibeut here and thi 
mite from town there is a OI 
of "Slime size. The site of 
beée very well chosen; it i 
level plateau at the junction c 
and Fraser rivers, and admira 
locating a large town ; indeed 
graphical position it appears 
important commercial spot in 
bià ; it is, in fact, the natm 
point for a very large tract of 
ing the whole Cariboo regi< 
be accumulated here through 
comparatively email cost, i 
to the different creeks in qt 
Ike.markets from time to tim

•Some of your Victoria m 
give this place their serions 
tbe view of establishing 
henses. Probably four-fifibi 
and packers would purchase 
Quesnelle, if a large assorts) 
Seasonable rates could at i 
pended on ; a system ef she 
then be adopted that would al 
tffe unsatisfactory mode of si 
payments which has so long 
Already there is some rumo 
respectable firms making t 
quarters, and another seast 
see Quesnelle in a fair way ttj 
pernus commercial centre.

We sadly need the presJ 
Magistrate ; the nearest poitJ 
tiens at present is at Will 
miles from Quesnelle, over a 
is a very serious matter and I 
fied at once. 1 believe a pet 
be forwarded by the inhabit 
vernment in reference to this 
that an appointment may be 
delay. 1

The Bank of British Cold 
an office opposite the steambl 
a dcntract has been given j 
new building for Barnard’s 
diàtely adjoining tbe Bank.

over!

I

F
an-

; some
I

thousand is now a pro-slavery man. The 
• immense majority at the North—to sav noth

ing at present of the South—is aati- 
slavery.’’

The European news gives ns a more ad
vanced prospect of the Danish question. The 
London Times believes that a conference 
will, after all, be held ; bat it is evidest that 
wen this anxious peace-maker has bnt little 
hope of hostilities being brought to a speedy 
termination. The allies have already com
mended the bombardment of Duppel, tbe 
Prussian troops occupying several of the 
places in the vicinity. An important engage
ment is. said to have taken place at Strale- 
nnd, hut neither the result nor tbe particu
lars are given. The Prussian fleet was 
bound to this place, and may very pro
bably have come into collision with the 
five Danish steamships that were cruis
ing off Stralsund. So far, the-war has 
been in favor of the Danes. In every in
stance, while acting on the defensive, they 
have dealt their enemies tlîe heaviest blows. 
The first defeat of the war was sustained by 
the Prussians in their attack on the works of 
Missunde. The next day or so the Austrians 
were beaten—one brigade losing 400 men. 
From that time until the present, the Danes 
have been gradually retreating before supe
rior numbers, but they have suffered compa
ratively |ittle loss when we look at the inju
ries sustained by the allies. The great bul
wark of Schleswig—the Dannewerk—which 
was expected to retard the advance of the 
Austrians and Prussians, had not the desired 
effect, on aecount of the severity of the wea
ther. Upwards of sixty-four square miles of 
oeuntry could have been flooded through the 
agency of the rivers Schlei and Treene, in 
the vicinity of this great fortification; but 

F the frost has stepped in and assisted the 
allied troops. The exertions of Russia aod 
England, we are afraid, will come too late. 
The Austrians and" Prussians are hurrying 
np their forces, which at the present moment 
are over 60,000, while the Swedish army is 
on the march to assist their Danish friends.

The Mexican question seems at last to have 
taken a decisive turn. The treaty of Maxi
milian-and Napoleon, which is to settle the 
question ef the French occupation and the 

■ liquidation of the French claims, is to be 
arranged when the Emppror of Mexico takes 
hie seat on the rather unstable throne that 
awaits him. The debt of France is to be 
paid in fourteen yearly instalments, and the 
French troops are gradually to be withdrawn. 
We are afraid the “ gradual withdrawal,’’ 
however, will be as indefinite as that process 
whioh was to go on at Rome. The soldiers 
•f Louis Napoleon will only leave when a 
notice of ejectment can be issued.by a more 
powerful army than any France can hope to 
lead on this continent. In the .meantime, 
Maximilian is basking in tbe sun of English 
royalty, prior td his leaving (or Mexico.

OREGON.

Boston, 27—A Madeira letter of February 
28 says the Florida • sailed from Funchal, 
February :26 th.

T^e St.-Louis was in port, bnt being a sail
ing vessel she could do nothing.

New York, 28—Newborn advices ef tjie 
24th say two steamers with 700 bales of cot
ton ran tbw blockade on the night of tbe 
15th] , '. .<
- Judge Pierson of North Carolina, in a 
habeas corpus case recently before him, de
cided that the recent act of the rebel Conn 
gross to conscript persons who have fur
nished substitutes for the war was unconsti
tutional.

_ New York, 27—Ten regiments of Bum- 
side’s command are now at Anapolis.

Mobile papers of the 18th say there 
hot firing on Fort Powell yesterday. The 
enemy’s fleet is thirty-two miles from the 
fort.

LATER FROM EUROPE,

‘ • ' * w .

Probability o£ a Conference—England 
and Russia endeavor to Restore 
Peace-r-Swed.es on their March— 
Maximilian visits Queen Victoria— 
Roebuck and Palmerston—Catas
trophe at Sheffield.

New York, March 27.—The Bremen from 
Liver;><-ol via Southampton on the 16th has 
arrived. ’

Two hundred and fifty persona were 
drowned by the bursting of tbe Sheffield 
reservoir.

The London Times' says there is good 
reason to believe, though the matter cannot 
be announced as absolutely certain, that, the 
Conference will after all actually assemble.

In tbe Hquse of Lords, Lord Campbell 
asked the meaning of GortscbakoffV words as 
to the combination between Russia, Prussia, 
Austria and England.

Lord Granville said, Gortscbakoff could 
only refer to the conference proposed. Eng-

Cairo, 27-Dispatches say that 150 rebels Tl™/, 7^'“
were killed at Paducah, and eleven Federal, SYprlnce 8 8
reM^hMpsbcmter^'^rhe^assaaltin^forne^ the CommoD8’ «ked if the
said not to be more than 1,000 wUhoat ar- Keïnmonïtrate^w^f Gt0hVerD“ had 
tillery. Our forces had just been paid one ? r™8lrafod "lth for th* employment 
year's service at Union city, and lost by the Infl vd £ T H- Sa'd he
ZZJ"’ *1“‘ m'm I'»- ». ,'ffi

Rebel dispatches say that the Federal loss Rr;?,h, x v
was 25 killed, 36 wounded; rebel loss, 300 ®"6h‘6a,d ^bQl?k 8 sPeech was unworthy
killed, 1,000 wounded; Rebel General A. P. 1 rn^fp?^r-,6fifar^hament.
Thompson killed. Confederate loan advanced 4d, closing at

n- . . , ^ 48 and 50. Consuls steady 9014. The
Chattanooga, 27.—-A large batch of Fe- Memorial Diplomatique says, the treaty be- 

deral deserters were brought in from the tween Maximilian and Napoleon will be
n°R«xli Lm°r,Dmg' «• . . agreed on immediately on his becoming

Rebel deserters continue to come id. Emperor of Mexico. -The treaty is intended
a „ m »• ?n^a?^>een,reCe,'r.ed Lthat rebel «° settle tbe qaestion#of theFrenehocoupa- 
Gen. Martin s division of cavalry has arrived tion and arrange for the liquidation of the 
at Carlyelesville, Ga„ from East Tennessee, French claims. The French troops will be

xxrt™ ,recrLmtinLg’ , „ withdrawn gradually. When the new regi-
Wheeler had been sent from Cassville to mental lists are filled Six thousand volunteers
y ?n,‘ , . , , __ „„„ j» °f the Foreign Legion are to remain in
Rebels claim to have 56,000 men an)alton Mexico. The debt of France will be paid in 

and vicinity, they say Longstreet has gone fourteen annual instalments of 25,000,000 
to Kentucky: with 26,000 men. francs each;

An order has been published by Johnrton Maximilian was visiting Qneen Victoria, 
to restrict all officers, even Major-Generals, The Fédérais are said to bave violated the 
to one horse, owing to scarcity of forage. Mexican territory, by seizing cotton belong- 

AI1 heavy artillery is being removed from ing to the Confe jersey at Matamoras. 
Kingston to Altona. Im trance eays England and Russia are

St. Louis, 27.—Oor loss at the capture of inducing Denmark to accept an armistice, 
fort De Rnssa, 7 killed ; 42 wounded. Rebel The armies are to remain during the Con- 
loss, 5 killed and 40 wounded. De Rnssa is ference in tbe same condition, 
seventy miles from the mouth of the Red ®’*Te Banish steamships were cruising off 
River, and seventy from Alexandria. Stralsund, where the Prussian fleet was

Chicago, 28.—Cairo specials say Forrest ; , . , 1
is near Mayfield, his wounded is in town The enemy had entered Arhus, 
which is filled with them ’ Swedish troops are ordered to march.

Chicago, March 29.-A correspondent» haîümtü^6”1 °f D°PPeI fortificatione

tissrjuratsÉstt H:“"d -™- -a—
jÆrr iia "”""dcommand, numbering in all 6,500, and =>tralsun<. 

marched on Paducah, reaching there at one 
o’clock on the afternoon of the 25th. As the 
rebels advance entered town near tbe depot, 
the Union troops retreated to the Fort. The 
garrison consisted ol three companies, 122nd 
Illinois, a few Kentucky cavalry just organ
ised, about 300 soldiers all told, and about

was

i •
Memphis, 25—The steamer Dos Arc, lying 

at Duval’s Bluff, was burned to the waters 
edge on the 22d. Her cargo was valued 
at 20.000 dollars ; part of her cotton will be 
saved.

At Fort Smith, Ark-, a dispatch announces 
that the army on the frontier is in motion. It 
is supposed her destination is northern 
Texas.

CALIFORNIA
SPECIAL DISPATCHES TO THE DAILY OREGONIAN.

San Francisco, March 29.—The Overland 
line is not working to-day.

A fire this morning partially destroyed the 
frame buildings in Fourth street, Lumbers 24 
and 25.

Horace Cole, aa old citizen, died suddenly 
to-day.

The steamer Golden Age, with New York 
papers, mails and passengers arrived at six 
o’clock this evening. She left New York on 
the 2nd inst.

The officers of the revenue cutter Shubriek 
have received their commissions as officers 
of a new steam revenue cutter—first class— 
now on her wav from the east.

The steamer J.

CARIBOO LETd
[from our special corr

Williams Crbs 
27th M 

LIVELY times 
Editor British Colonist 

letter, business on Williams C 
mneh. Miners arriving eve: 
companies have commenced j 
Beauregard, Cariboo, Prin 
Barker and ether companies m 
sinking, and the creek looks

THE WEATHER
The weather, until the las 

been mild, snow disappeared I 
quite a rise in the creek. 
Company’s shaft filled with w 
ped work, They expect tor 
again in a few days.

THE EDUCATION MOVEMENT.

At a meeting of the managing committee 
of the First Presbyterian Church, held on 
Monday evening, the subject of education 
was brought up, and the following tesolutions 
were adopted :

Resolved—That a system of free secular 
education for the young on a non-sectarian 
basis, would in the opinions of this committee 
be a great boon to tbe colony, and should 
meet with our united approval.

Resolved—That pending the establishment 
of a public school, and esteeming it our doty 
to assist in promoting the interests of educa
tion, and also believing that iaitruction of a 
cheap and elementary character should be 
made available in this part of the city, we 
offer the free use of the school room in the 
rear ol the church for a primary school, to be 
open to all denominations at ' the lowest 
possible charge.

As will be seen by advertisement in another 
column, a school will be opened on Monday 
next, in consonance with the last resolution.

L. Stephens is tp be held on
the Mexican coast route.

The bark Smyrniote, 14 days from Hono
lulu, has arrived ; also schooner Ospray, 38 
days from Mazstlan.

ThflPacific and San" Francisco Sugar Re
finery haa reduced the price of brushed sugar 
to 14}£ ; yellow do. 12^ cts., per pound.

More rain fell in various portions of the 
State last night and this morning.

March 30th.—J. O. Woods, Commissioner 
Nicaragua Transit, states that the new Tran
sit contract with the Nicaragua government
is completed and ratified by first payment_
fifty thousand dollars.

Eastern line still silent.
Steamer Brother Jonathan arrived this 

evening from Portland and Victoria.

The Confederate Cruiser Florida.— 
It is astoaiebing to observe tbe temerity with 
which the Confederate cruisers now enter 
and leave foreign ports in the face of Union 
ships of war. From late dispatches published 
in our Eastern news we learn that the Florida 
left the port of Funchal, Madeira, on the 26tb 
February, while the U. S. ship St. Louis 
waelying at anchor there.. The latter being 
availing ship conld not attempt to pursue

SLEIGHING.
The snow was so soft that 

had to stop sleighing in their J 
days ; bnt a fall of snow tw< 
frost at night made the ro 
Wright is again at werk.

The Bed Rock Drain G 
work aod getting on well.

Abbot has again turned mi 
tfeea others, are hard at wer 
taken up some ground on the 
of the creek, opposite the Gri 
expect to reap a benefit from

MCARTHUB’a GULt

Storm in San Fbancisoo.—Wè leara that
Oua Law Courts Thrown Open.—The 

Legislative Council Wednesday passed the 
Barristers and Solicitors bill with liberal 
amendments, introduced by Chief Justice 
Cameron, giving all Barristers and Solicitors 
duly qualified and admitted to practice in 
the Courts of Law of any of Her Majesty’s 
colonies the right to apply for admission to 
practice in the Courts of this colony.

on Friday week a furious hail storm raged in 
San Francisco. It commenced at 1:35 
o’clock, lasting half an hour. The house
tops were white, and at the junction of Mar
ket and Stockton streets a hail drift twelve 
inches deep was shoveled from the railroad 
track after the storm. Many persons engaged 
in snowballing, and numerous windows were 
broken, 
flashes

Is still the great centre 
There is not one inch of groun
crWfk.Sandwich Islands.

Honolulu advices say, a meeting was held 
March 7th, and that necessary steps were 
taken to organize a Planter’s Society for the 
cultivation of sugar-cane, cotton,coffee, Rice, 
Tobocco, etc.

THE BALD HEAD C
Are still prospecting. No: 

tones has come to my know I 
•hares rate high.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN TH
The Patron Saint of Irelni

The hail was accompanied by sharp 
of lightning in quick succession ana 

heavy peals of thunder.
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££ !
Patent Lever, Jewelled............. _
Do. do. 4 Jewels......................... 10
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels 19 
Do. do. extra. 8 jewels...
f)o, do.% Jewels
Do. do. SJewels.............
Dp, do. extra, 10 Jewel*
Bo- do. do........................

6 e15 5 
15 7 
0 8 
( 9 

15 9

8 10
9 10

24 10 10 
10 10 
1111 
13 13 
18 IS

19 V
24 0 
28 0 

I 32 0

f‘ 12 
0 17 
0 21 23 0

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted 
mates

r hot cll-

Sllver Cases, Open Face..£11 11 0 Hunt £12 12 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 00 üuntpn?,£30 0 0 
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £33». 

£4 4s-. £5 5s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9$., £12 12s. each.

Benson’s illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps* contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with descr iption and prices of 
every ttfudof Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
world* *10S* Oolonles, or any part gf the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable,and addressed to

X

JAMES W. BENSON* 
Watch and Clock Manufactory:,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
_____________Kstablishbd 1740 del3

DR. 3. COLLIB BROWNES

cmorodLyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHBBMA- 
TXSM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA.

COUGH., &0._
A LL FAIN, vomiting an» DISTRESS 

LX. ceases in a lew minuted alter taking a dose o 
that wonderfhl Rrdative Akodyke and Airrierae 
wodio remedy, Chloiiodyttk, discovered by 
Dr J Collis Browne M.R.C-S-L., (cx-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe of whict was conflded solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London ( Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
ihvaluablb. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of fever, and" imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or eaving any cd 
the Unpleasant effects of opium. sS

As a proof of its elhoacy, a few extracts from nu 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons are 
given:

From W. Yeealius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : “I 
have used It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perieotly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Itidout. "Esq.. Surgeon, Kgham • A. 
an astringent in severe Diarrheas and an antispas : 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
let is instantaneous.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dose "generally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ot Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In nil cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity oi using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ot Hos
pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
cines had failed.” •

Caution.—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy of this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be. 
tempted to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles 
having the words “Dr J. Collis Browne 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper!
A sheet full of medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davbkpobt 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s 9d and 4s 6d. j u24wly

SEAR.BY a MOORE. Agents for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

!
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letter from the forks.
[by AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

' Quesnelle, b. 0., March 28, '64.
As all items concerning the Upper Conn-, 

tty are doubtless welcome to your readers, 
especially at this season of the year, I send 
you a few jottings before the express closes.

, THE ROAD.

The wagon road from Yale to the Junction 
is in capital order, and now that the contract 
has been given out for keeping it in thorough 
repair until the end of the year, we may look 
for rapid and regular communication. From 
the Junction to Bridge Creek, the road 
(which for o distance ot 53 miles runs over a 
high table land ihickly wooded) is covered 
with soft, melting snow to ifoe depth of two 
or three inches- This, however, is rapidly 
melting away under the influence of the 
warm spring weather, juid frill all disappear 

<n a few days. jOn descending into the valley 
at Bridge Creek, not a vestige of snow is to 
be seen, and the road is bar’d apd dry 
as Williams Lake. From Davidson’s to 
Soda Creek, occasional patches ot enow and 
soft ice, interspersed with a fair sprinkling of 
mod are met with, and it wiH probably take 
some weeks before this portion is in good 
condition.

as far

AGRICULTURE.

Ploughing has already commenced in all 
directions in good earnest, although in some 
pieces the frost seems scarcely sufficiently 
ont of the ground. The farmers seem very 
sanguine of large results this year, and judg- 

• ing from the experimental crops gathered 
laitssa-on, there seems every reason to war
rant their anticipation.

ICE ON THE ERASER.

The Fraser, from Soda Creek'to Quesnelle, 
is bnt partly bpen as yet. At Fort Alexan
der » wagon and team crossed on the ice a 
few days ago, and it will probably be three 
weeks from the present time before the 
steamer makes her first trip.

TOWNSHIP or QÜ1SNELLB.

Qnesnelle has improved greatly since last 
summer. There are now twenty-nine business 
house» fsome not yet completed) on 
street - feeing the river, including a couple of 
capital" hotels, that would do credit to any 
town north "Of Victoria. There is also a first 
class.yaw-mill on the river bank capable ot 
turning opt a large quantity of lumber. 
Farther back from the river several houses 
are dotted about here add there, and aboet a 
mife from town there is a Chinaman’s camp 
of some size. The site of - Qnesnelle has 
bep» very weU chôsen; it is situated on a 
level plateau at the j unction of the Qnesnelle 
and Fraser rivers, and admirably adapted to 
locating a large town ; indeed, from its geo» 
graphical position it appears to be the most 
important commercial spot in British Colum
bia ; it is, in fact, the natural distributing 
point for a very large tract of country, includ
ing the whole Cariboo region. Goods can 
befaecomalated here through the summer ala 
comparatively- small cost, and forwarded 
to the different creeks in quantities to sait 
the.market» from time to time.

-Some of your Victoria merchants should 
give this place their serions attention, with 
the view of establishing regular branch 
henses. Probably four-fifths of the traders 
and packers would purchase their stocks at 
Quesnelle, if a large assortment of goods at 
Msooable rates could at all times be de
pended on ; a system of short credits could 
then be adopted that would altogether obviate 
tfie unsatisfactory mode of slow and irregular 
payments which has so long been prevalent. 
Already there is some rumor of one or two 
respectable firms making this their head
quarters, and another season will probably 
see Quesnelle in a fair way to become a pros
pérons commercial centre.

We. sadly need the presence of a local 
Magistrate ; the nearest point for all applioa 
tiens at present is at Williams Creek, 65 
miles from Qnesnelle, over a bad road ; this 
is a very serious matter and should be recti
fied at once. I believe a petition is about to 
be forwarded by the inhabitants to the Go
vernment in reference to this matter, praying 
that an appointment may be made without 
delay.

The Bank Of British Columbia is erecting, 
an office opposite the steamboat landing, and 
a'Contract has been given out to-day tor a 
nçw building for Barnard’s Express, 
diately adjoining the Bank.

the main

inline-
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CARIBOO LETTER.
[from OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Williams Creek, Cariboo, ?
27th March, 1864. $

LIVELY TIMES.
Editor British Colonist :—Since my last 

letter, business on Williams Creek has altered 
much. Miners arriving every day. Many 
companies have commenced operations. The 

-. Beauregard, Cariboo, Prince of Wales, 
Barker and ether companies have commenced 
sinking, and the creek looks quite lively. 

the weather.
The weather, until the last few days, has 

been mild, snow disappeared fast and caused 
quite a rise in the creek. The Caledonia 
Company’s shaft filled with water and stop
ped work, 1 hey expect to resume washing 
again in a few days.

SLEIGHING.
The snow was so soft that Wright & Co 

had to stop sleighing in their goede foi a few 
days ; but a fall of snow two days ago and 
final at night made the road good, and 
Wright is again at work.

The Bed Rock Drain Company are at 
work and getting no well.
, Abbot has again tarped miner. He, with 

taee others, are hard at work. They have 
taken up some ground on the right hand side 
of the creek, opposite the Grie Ground, and 
aspect to reap a benefit from it.

MCARTHUR’S GULCH

Is still the great centre of excitelhent. 
There is not one inch of ground vacant on this

THE BALD HEAD CO.
Are still prospecting. Nothing of impor- 

>ance has come to my knowledge yet. The 
•hates rate high.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN THE HORNING.
The Patron Saint of Ireland received die

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales.

f*Opinions of tne London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

“ Ae a sample of 
English 
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished that have 
ever been «cen in a 
this country. No A 
Chronometer m 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad
justed m echn n- 

• ism.—Times, June 
11,1862.

“ A triumph of 
Ingenuity. — Tele
graph t March 31, 

*1862.

“ A more splen 
did aud exqui
sitely finished 
Piece of mech
anism we have 
never Keen.” — 

x Standard, June 
^ 7, 1862.

‘Som*ofthem 
are of great 

•^■beauty, and If 
the English 

1m watch trade 
mm only fpllow up 
V with the same 
W spirit and suc

cess this arst 
attempt tp

clock-

co ra
pe te with f<n- 
eignerslndece- 

ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
hrnetf June 23. 1862.
“Ranged around the bast of the clock were the 

Watches which Mr. Benson • xhlblted, and which have 
admired lor the beaufv and "elegance 

vr the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of h 
present capable of producing, 
werp objects of great attract! 
trouble of an Inspection.”—j 
November 8th, 1862.

WATCHES

the »rt of horology is at 
Tiie clock and'watches 

Ion, and well repaid the 
Illustrated Lon 'on Aetos,

ATCHE8, adapted forevery class, climate, and 
,;yi wholesale and .retail. Chronometer. Duplex, never, 
Horizontal. Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
ISSv* ■4*t,VU04°Uïtil. Reyeratble, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 g ilneàs each.

Room, Dining Room, Bad Koom, 
Library, Hall. Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church. Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
omcc. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House, from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

Chronometer, Duplex, Lever,try

Jold Cases, silver Cas
Benson’s London Made 

Watches. Open Hun- Open Hun- 
Euce ters. Face. ters.

Tuesday, April 18, 1804.

tortWeMg mmxtk
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honors on the 1-Tth inet. A little after sob. 
rise the Emerald Flag with the Harp was 
hoisted over Griffin’s Saloon, in Barkerville, 
and before noon there were a lew true Irish
men jolly, hot as there were no black thorn 
sticks on the creek the day passed over with
out a cut bead, bat I fear there were a few 
sere on the morning after. To enliven the 
scene a Brass band arrived on the creek 
about noon, playing God Save the Queen, 
opposite the Court Hope, and afterwards 
Patrick’s Day. The day wound up with a 
grand ball given by Mrs. Lawless, at Sar- 
kerville, where all the fashion, youth, and 
beauty of the creek met to shake their toes. 
Everything * went off with the greatest 
harmony. There was a sumptuous supper 
to which the Paddies did ample justice.

ST. JOHN CLAIM.
This claim (late Chadwick ground) situ

ate next Major Downie’s old claim, have 
struck bed rock at 75 feet. The indications 
are good, bat nothing farther is yet known.

4 “fits 1 as 
l ’fz™:. ibz sf,, ■sz.'ts'

ii nTt™ 0 rec0rd,d °n'y on.e 8h»re Welch. We have seen with pleasure Abbott
°f f.Uu’ nud bo 5 ?“me to t-tie opinion that at work sinking a shaft on the right bank bf 

PJhhfni8 tbere ”oald tie a “ show. Our two the creek, just opposite the claim that paid 
tfifol guardians therefore of the. public so well two years ago. The miners who 

weal consulted carefuiïy the proclamations went down last fall came back from their 
l®eld8l and .\fterL Peeing all the winter quarters and are preparing for the 

record-books, in which they could find no season. I count already 300 of them who 
allocation of the grousd, but merely the have arrived ; let us hope that they will be 
records of the different lays-over and 6.11s of rewarded. Most likely the season will corn- 
sale, they came to the conclusion that the mence earlier than last year 
three other shares were jumpable. Never- Business is naturally on the increase ; 
tbeless, they were not desirous to perform the chants contemplating an advance of six weeks 

n W “h* ,Wih w.0“'d “ot have been on the last'season. Up to this moment the 
ffit & Æ ed3°'‘w#.!!Me price or, goods and provition. remains the 
to F. Fulford and T. Heze, and asked them sam«%if yon except a fow articles which

H M v Vh,ïdL I6' Haml' ?a * little cheaper. I am happy to say that 
quested McNeii (1 have h,sown autb.nty) among those articles fresh vegetables have 
to hold for him a mining claim. McNeil is been greatly reduced in price, but unluckily 
» very good man, in the employment of Judge we have no more fresh meat. '
Cox, as cook, and was disinclined to suppose 
that he ( Hamilton) beaming with the jndg 
should be capable bf proposing eo disgraceful 
an action, so he acquiesced, knowing nothing 
of the plot. Everything being arranged, F.
Fulford took all precautions, visiting care- ... . ...
fully the stakes, and having received assur- *ei8n otherwise, the ephemeral nature of the 
ance from Woolzey that no record had been late Boise excitement. The publication of a dis- 
made ot the three other shares, put his notice interested statement made by a traveller from
three^claima that region on his arrival here, who gave it as
stakes arenrdino- tn the law’ Vlfen ho” w ! b'® °P‘n'011 that there would soon be a stam- 
rioina- the nnorarinn T Hot-h w*a at tho Ur. pi Pet*e °f disappointed miners from Boise to

F. Fulford, which he could see very easily. SC? : ^tiovofrom
Mr. S. A. Smith, who lives oppos.te the claim SilS PT T , a « n ® S?odknatareId, 
in question, saw the whole arrangement, and * “'r'r ,f
suspecting something wrong, went imms- L ha,L nn enmn.Cin, m v 80Vh°f l,e8’ 
diafely to the recorder to Ze the claim re» J lull
reco.ded, but he is refused by Woolzey on of Pold"and gilvJer as Boige has pr°ov8ed to 
the ground that he could ^ not give the num- hJ The fac, ie> Cariboo, like good wine.

.h«.gi-ios F. Falford lô pluc* bis 2^43^4
stakes and T. Heze to make the record. t0 k,ep np the priee 0f provisions without

after them—a poor fellow, whq had been 
working there the whole winter, sawing Ium-
ber for sluicc-s and flames, bad recorded hia Harris has received the contract for carrying
?n hf .ria we 2"d °!-laat JuD?LaDd C0;lfid8Q the mails between Victoria and Como*, 
in the law, was counting on the produce of . .. ... .. , 1
the next season, tp enable him to leave for a touching at intermediate ports, at the rate of

•1$4 per month.

HOLLOWAY’S Ointment and Fills—Old Sores, 
Wounds and Ulcers—The readiness with which 
Holloway’s engaent removes all obstructions In the 
circulation of the vessels and lymphatlss explains 
their irresistible tnimnenee in healing Old sores, bad 
wounds, and Indolent nicer*. To insure the desired 
effect, the skin surrounding the deceased part should 
be lamented, dried, and immediately well rubbed 
with this Ointment. No sooner is this Ointment’s 
protective power exerted than the de«t motive pro
cess ceases and the constructive process begins— 
new. healthy growths appear, to flu up the lately 
palnfhl, excavated pit.

mer-
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LETTER FROM CARIBOO.

[FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Williams Creek, March27, ’64.
The last time I wrote you, I stated the 

lire kind of weather wa had experienced up 
to the 25th of January. It was then very 
mild with snow storms, and continued so up 
to the 10th March, when ^he sky cleared up. 
There was not a single breeze, and we en
joyed the most magnificent weather, the 
thermometer reaching 56° at noon, and then 
descending giadually to :30° at 8 o’clock p. 
m., thus showing us that there was yet a 
little frost daring the night. This condition 
had existed for 10 consecutive days; we mea 
sured the depression of the snow which was 
thawing rapidly, and found it to be 4 feet in 
the open field. We were seon entirely free 
from that white cap, and every one in Wil- 

‘ liams Creek had already pronounced the 
winter over, when a suddee change came. 
The atmosphere became damp, the sky be
came covered, and snow took rapid posses
sion of wha* she had abandoned, warning 
us not to be too premature in our jubilation. 
G, B. Wright’s eledges made their first ap
pearance on the 9th March, and came daily 
up to the 20th, when in consequence of the 
warm weather they were obliged to suspend 
for 4 days. On the 25tb they resumed their 
travelling, and most likely will be able for a 
fortnight longer to throw some provisions 
into this market.

The geoeral health has been, and Is, very 
good ; nevertheless I have to mention 
several cases of scurvy, but of a very light 
.character. There are 4 patients in the hoe- 
pital, and 5 others are taken care ot by Dr. 
Brown in their cabin.

A party of Indians coming from Fort 
George has visited Williams Creek. We have 
had at their hand Cariboo meat, and spotted 
trout, with some other, specimens of the 
finny race, which are taken in quantity in 
Jack-ofiClubs, as well as in Willow river. 
The poor Indians had come here to resume 
their work of last year—that ia, packing ; 
but the presence of the sledges has cut off 
that branofi of industry, and they are trying 
their best to earnHheir livelihood either by 
fisning or hunting ; lately, they have caught 
alive a young; beaver, which they' have sold 
for $1"6.

We have half very few public amusements 
since the 10th of February; the theatre has 
not been patronized, aud except a represen
tation given /in behalf of the hospital, on 
which occasion the bouse was crowded, the 
efforts of Mr. Freeman have not been re
warded. St. Patrick’s day went off generally 
in the most quiet way. Mri. Lawless bad 
prepared a ball, which however, was rather a 
a failure. That same day the Pioneer brass 
band arrived in Williams Creek. When 
passing in front of the court house, where 
the flag was hoisted, they made a halt and 
saluted the banner, playing “God save the 
Qaeen.” Judge Cox responded to the courte
sy by inviting too musicians to a good sup
per,which they enjoyed at Hermann in Baik- 
ersvilie. They gave their first concert yester
day.

Everywhere some -improvements are made, 
some new houses are built, and the old ones 
repaired. A new town has been erected on 
the ground of the Marysville company, 
about three-quutters of a mile below Lamer- 
ontown. Burkersville remains in statu quo, 
but Cameronton has something like ten laige 
new houses. In Richfield a splendid two- 
story bouse has been erected opposite the 
store of Pin & Co., it is intended for a hotel, 
under the direction of Lebrun, well known in 
both colonies for his culinary talents. Siege’s 
hotel has beea also well fitted up, aud I have 
no denbt that those two houses conjointly 
with Steel’s restaurant will secure for the 
travellers all the comfort possible. A largo 
livery stable is about to be built on the 
ground lately occupied by R. Cameron.

Our gold commissioner and magistrate 
have been busily engaged. Tttere are always 
men desirous to avail themselves of what is 
obscure and not perfectly definite in the laws. 
We have had to witness the acts of such 
sharpers in many cases, but more especially 
in the following jumping one. I must say in 
advance that they have received a great.re
buke at the hand of Judge Cox, who in this 
occasion has placed himself very high in the 
public confidence and esteem.

Each mining claim is by law to be recorded 
once every year ; if each claim is sold daring 
the year the bill of sale or transfer is also to 
be recorded. How does the record ot the 
bill of sale guarantee for one year the right 
of the purchaser ? Here is another question 
connected with the case : If a leave of ab
sence or a lay-over is granted by the com
missioner, and subsequently recorded, is the 
claim under the protection of the law, or is 
it not, and exposed ipse facto to be jumped 
under the pretense that the claim has not 
been re-recorded ? Miners, generally speak 
ing, are not lawyers, but go on the broad 
principles of morality and equity, and it is 
indeed very lucky when they have an upright 
commissioner, who being sole judge of laws 
and foots, will take those priociples for his 
guide in every case where the law is silent.

P. Kerwin’s claim had been located by 
(four men, in August 1861, and then recorded 
(according to law. In 1862, at the request of 
(the Californie, alias Steel, Company, those 
j men have been prevented (by the Commis
sioner) working their claim. In June, 1863, 
ia new lay-over was implied on them up to 
the 1st of September, aud finally renewed 
that same day up to the 1st of June, 1864. 
All those different lays-over have been duly 

i recorded, and many bills of sale concerning

Cosmopolite.
e

Cariboo and Boise.—The mere mention 
of Cariboo evidently distresses our Oregon 
friends, who perceive, although they of-coarse

can

try.
Mail Contract. — The steamer Emily

little while, the Cariboo mountains, in which 
he, had passed three dreary winters. This 
was one of those men Irora whom our worthy 
officers were desirous tv take away the claim. 
That 19th of February was a day of excite
ment. As quick as the jumping had been 
known, everyone talked of nothing else, and 
the favt, no doubt, had com» to the ears of 
the Commissioner, A law-suit-came on the 
next day, the Court-house! was -crowded, 
Mr. Courtney for the juràpeffl and Mr. 
Burdick for the old proprietors of the claim. 
As the name of McNeil , was appearing 
among the jumpers, Judge Cox asked him, if 
it was bit intention to fiefend the case ; if so, 
he would have to resigr? at Once his employ
ment. McNeil however ai swered that he 
never had anything to flowfth the claim and 
was not desirous to have anything to do with 
it. (Bnt mind, Mr. EBitor, that Hamilton, 
mistrusting him, had tpade him sign » trans
fer to T. Heze a few" moments before the 
hearing of the case, which transfer McNeil 
had eagerly signed.) f On his answer Judge 
Cox said lhat as McNeil was Withdrawing, 
there were only two shares to defend. After* 
the hearing of both parties, the Commis
sioner decided that he would give back the 
claims to the first claimants on the ground 
of morality and equity,.every laj-ovei” and 
every bill uf sale caving been recorded, which 
record miners generally suppose to be a re
location of the claim, though nothing in ibe 
law says it has the same effect ; and, further
more, that he would not allow his court to be 
polluted by the outrage of jumping the claim 
from a poor man who had been working hard 
through the winter on-his ground , and this 
at the instigation of officials. After his de
cision he asked the plaintiffs if they were 
desirous of investigating any further in order 
to throw some light on the jumping, offering 
at the same time to have McNeil sworn; bnt 
the plaintiffs, satisfied by the restitution of 
their claim, were not desirous to go further. 
The verdict has been received with a respect
ful enthusiasm by all men. Frank Fulford 
asked for a re-hearing, which was refused by 
the Commissioner, who told him to appeal to 
the Supreme Court ; he should indeed be very 
glad if such appeal was made. T. Heze 
would not hear of it, but Fulford and Hamil
ton are not so easily satisfied, and $500 as 
security wss lodged by theln for an appeal. 
The fourth day the appeal was made. Poor 
fellows, I suppose they will have a rich time 
of it—the claim is worth $50,000.

On the 18th of March, Brown, a police 
officer, was discharged for tampering with 
the clock of the Recorder putting the hand 
forwaid 20 minutes, and by so doing mis
leading the public. Decidedly hie Honor 
wishes to see the rights of every one perfectly 
secured. The fact is, that according to ail 
appearances our public officers are trying to 
make their “ pile” in qniok time, in order to 
leave as soon as possible. Most probably 
they do not like the altitude of the Cariboo 
monntains.

Let me now, Mr. Editor, speak of the mines. 
The bed-rook draining tunnel is being pushed 
on with vigor. Yesterday a meeting of the 
company took place to consider the expedi
ency of extending their work to the lower end 
of the Canon ; bnt nothing has been resolved 
npon. There are a good many mining com
panies unrepresented. Cunningham’s bed
rock flame is progressing. Next week some 
additional bands will be set at work.

I have no news Ironr. either Pine or Stewart 
creeks, Freoch creek is almost abandoned. 
In the Canadian they still prospect with some 
appearance of success; In Mohawk golcb 
the shaft is now 130 feet deep. It is the 
deepest shaft ever sank in British Columbia, 
and the crossing of the different strata had 
the effect to encourage the men to pash en to 
the bed-rock. If the prospect justifies their 
expectations, there will be an extensive field 
for the miners. Its situation is also one of 
the most advantageous. Nothing new from 
McCollum's gnlch. In Walker’s gulch they 
always work with success ; in Stoat’s gnlch 
they are well encouraged. Another rich 
claim has been discovered in McArthur gnlch; 
it is Cain’s claim, $7 to the pan at a depth of 
40 feet with about 4 feet of paying dirt.

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prize Medal for excellence of workman

ship and new osmbinations in
atAIS, CRINOLINES, AND CORSETS, 

was awarded to £
A. SALOMONS, ‘ ' '

35, OLD CHANGE, CAN DON.
The Cardinipas PATENT JUPON

Collapses at the slightest, pressure, and resumes its 
shape when the pressure is removed. -

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and caa 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SMITH’S

NEW PATENT HARM9ZON CORSET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal. and is the very best Stay 
ever invented.

Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
Invaluable for the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer

cise, and Warm Climates.
To be had, retail, of all Drapers,

Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

mhl4

Milliners, and

A. SALOMONS,
35, Old Change, London.

G. H. Harrington &oc
MARINE ARCHITECTS

Surveyors and Engineers,

87, LBADENHALL ST.,
IiONDON, ENGLAND, E. C.

/CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR ALL KINDS 
oi Iron or

COMBINATION 
Steam & Sailing 
V essels. Tugs, Barges,

ETC-
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

eo22 w8m

DAY dc MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking !
97 HIGH HOLBORN1, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it elands Unrivalled.

'Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony ia 
Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

D. & M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.

%* Orders through Mercantile Houses. ap5

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE
I I years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 

Profession, and universally accepted by the Publie 
as the

* BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity of the Stomach.,Heartburn,Head

ache, Goat, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

ACIDULATBDV LEMON SYRUP,
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use oi 
this simple and elegant remedy has Been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and purity) by

DINNEFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London :

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
the World feiewly

:
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for FRANKLm.

falker’s Lectures on the 
Franklin and his brave 
&oe Tuesday evening in 
patronage of Hie Exçel. 

id family, who occnpie.d 
e was not eo large an 

mérite of the foetnre 
ndance was fashionable 
listened to with marked

r limited space enables 
inline of Dr. Walker’s 
e of the perils and 
1 by the different noble

lined the movements of 
where they wintered by 
rt occupying the entire

le

is.

poing hie address said;
It of deeds not words, of 
pf purposes fulfilled, not 
le, not fought with liv- 
p excitement of an hoar 
encouragement of friends, 
rn realities of an arotie 
cold, with thick-ribbed 

le under no eye bnt God’s. - 
[hose seamanship, science, 
bra have been unequalled 
[the British Nation, men 
lor duty than Cortez and 
gold—of one especially > 

low become a “household 
r, manly, and persevering 
ared him to all, whose 

I noble endurance will be 
eneample to ages yet un
name ofSir John Frank- 

ksociaied that of his noble 
le true love, leal devotion 
doubts, fears, and hopes 

art, cause her to bo placed 
women of whom not only 
world is proud.” The 
|o state the origin of the 

l-West passage, and des- 
Ition tof the search at the 
iropeau war. Franklin’s 
[was dilated upon and a 
iveu of the unparalleled 
red by that small band, 

g 5550 miles, losing two- 
pber, and enriching the 
[turned to England to re
nd for their labors. The 
l Capt.Parry were touched 
lent discoveries made by 
prers were pointed out on 
bf the Fary aud the de- 
lores were spoken of, to 
bold be made in the next 
l account of Franklin's 
bey, Capt. John Roes’ 
be was next adverted 
resting discovery of the 
IConjmander, James Ross,
L The completion of the 
brth American Coast line 
lits to Back’s,River, and 
I to the filling up of the. 
I lecturer to that last and* 
■ranklin'» expeditions. He 
| the orders issued to Sir 
I noticed the preciseness 
kd to that officer. An ae- 
I the early and known part 
be. Erebus and Terror, and 
Iced at home on the con
fire ships, and of news as 
Is. A concise exposition 
leps first taken by govern-
I missing voyagers, and an 
b efforts made by the go-> 
bnd and America, as well 
Ividuals, to clear up the 
ing around the fate of 
lllowers. The expeditions 
land Ommaney, Belcher, 
block, Penny, Kennedy,
II discussed, and the dis- - 
I these intrepid men were 
I of Franklin’s first winter 
bilure in clearing up the

of that officer were ex- 
nowledge gained op to the 
Bae was recounted to the 
lure wound up with the in- 

by Dr. Bae from the 
lenclneion the lecturer was

lure will be one of still 
the personal observations 

I be given to the audience, 
K of the fate of Sir John 
expedition in which the 

no doubt be of a thrilling 
raeter. We hope that all 
te the opportunity ef being

HON MOVEMENT.

the managing committee 
iyterian Church, held on 
the subject of education 
d the following resolutions

a system of free secular 
bung on a non-sectarian 
opinions of this committee 

k the colony, and should 
bd approval.
bending the establishment 
[and esteeming it our duty 
ting the interests of educa
ting that i attraction of a 
Mary character should be 
this paît of the city, we 
If the school room in the 
[or a primary school, to be 
minations at the lowest

k advertisement in another 
ill be opened on Monday 
I with the last resolution.

ncisco.—Wè learu that
liions hail storm raged in 
It commenced at 1:35 
|ilf an hour. The house- 
id at the junction of Mar- 
Btreets a hail drift twelve 
hoveled from the railroad 
■. Many persons engaged 
| numerous windows werib 
’as accompanied by sbmr)p 
; in quick succession ana

ir.

&
TfiA0f>

Mm

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepa 

ations, Lozenge*, tec., Surgical In
struments and Appliances,

And every Description of Druggists

BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ot 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited tp send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in tne mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. fe26wly

|

I «

SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, Ac.
G. H. HARRINGTON * CO., MARINE AR

CHITECTS AND SURVEYORS, 27, Leadenhall 
street, London, E. C.

Contracts entered into for Building Wood or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Togs or 
Barges, suited to Sea or River Navigation

Patent Combination Vessels with Ttak Planking 
and Iron Frames.

Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica
tion, and contracts made for delivery ot all Kinds 
ot Vessels at every port in British Colombia.
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She WwMg (Colonist. STOCK AUD EXCHANGEFor Pugbt Sound.—The steamer Elisa An
derson left yesterday morning for Olympia and 
way ports, taking about 35 passengers, including 
sererafU. S. soldiers.

present case of assault. Taking into con
sideration that the old man Gowdie bad been 
deprived of bis daughter by the prisoner, he 
was disposed to look with very little favor 
upon the prisoner's conduct, and would there
fore sentence him to pay a fine of $25, in 
default to enfler two months' imprisonment.

From Goldstbiax.—A large number of 
gentlemen interested in the Coldstream mines, 
visited Coldstream yesterday, and inspected 
most of the quartz claims. The Britannia 
Company are working with spirit, their 
arastra being busily at work crushing ; tho 
indications are very good. The Goold and 
Currie have commenced working. The Great 
Britain Company were busy cutting a trail 
to their lead. The Prince of Wales were 
getting, out rock to send down to San Fran
cisco for assay. The Douglas Companyliad 
stopped to repair their arastra, but expected 
to have some amalgam to send in to-day. 
The Psrmiter Company have four men at 
work driving into the lead, which gets richer 
the more it is opened. The workmen say 
they have seen nothing to equal the rock in 
richness. We were shown some of the quartz, 
which certainly looked highly promising. 
This company purposes sending down 
another ton of ore to San Francisco for assay. 
Fell’s Cotffpany have three men at work open
ing their lead, which, from surface appear
ances, is one of the best on the bill. Our 
informants state that they were much pleased 
to notice a great improvement in the state 
of the road. A road party of seven or eight 
men, under Mr. Ashé, are at work. They 
intend cutting a wagon road through in the 
first instance, and to make it permanent after
wards. This will be a great boon to the 
miners.

The San Juan Outrage.—James Gee, the 
marine, again appeared on remaud yesterday 
before the police magistrate. Mr. Pember
ton considered that the case should properly 
go before a naval tribunal, and accordingly 
ordered the prisoner to be handed over to the 
naval authorities.

BRIndian Outrages.—Jim, a Skidegate, and 
Charley, the two Indians who committed the 
outrages mentioned in the Colonist of yes
terday, were placed in the Police dock. 
Sergeant Hill proved an assault com 
mitted upon him by Jim. Mr.
James Pierpont stated that he was proceed
ing along the Esquimau road on Saturday 
night between 8 and 8, when he met the two 
prisoners. Jim had a big stone in his hand 
and addressed the witness, who tried to avoid 
him, but Jim threw the stone and struck 
him on the hip. Witness afterwai ds watched 
the prisoners into town and assisted in arrest
ing them. Mr. Blakeney, Paymaster of H. 
M. S. Beaver, stated that he was proceeding 
along the Esquimalt Road after leaving 
church, and was accosted by two Indians, 
Jim he could identify, but not the other. 
One of them said, “ Klacbowyah, Captain,” 
witness passed on and was immediately 
felled to the gound by a big stone which 
struck him on the back of the head. He 
called for assistance and saw the prisoners 
tanning away. A witness who assisted in 
tho arrest of Jim, stated that the prisoner 
strack him several times, aad bit his band. 
Charley was discharged and Jim was fined 
£S for the assault- upon Setgt. Hill, and 
ordered to find security in each of the other 
charges, himself in The 
two safeties in the ■ snm of £25 each to 
keep the peace for 12 tùonths, in default to 
suffer th:ee months imprisonment.

Carrying Fire-Arms.—The old Indian 
alluded to in the Colonist j1 yesterday, as 
having been detected by •''ergt. Hill with a 
loaded pistol under his blanket, was yester
day brought before the Police magistrate and 
ordered to furnish bonds to be of good beha
viour for two months, or to suffer 3 months 
imprisonment.

Another Burglary.—Oo Monday night 
a bnrglai entered the residence of Mr. Bow. 
man, and made away with sundry articles.

San Francisco Market.—Our latest copy 
of the Bulletin contains a lengthy review of 
the market down below, but inasmuch as 
later advices received by way of Portland, 
which have already appeared in our columns, 
indicate a gradual decline in breadstuff» and 
grain, its publication might only tend to mis
lead our commercial readers.

board

April 5th, 186*.
Tuesday, April 19, 1964. SALES.

Alberni, 58 shares sold at 40c. b. 30 
Do 100 do do 37kc. r. w. ‘

OFFERS.
Skidegate, $1 80 asked, 60c. offered 
Sooke, $6 asked, 83 50 offered 
Garibaldi, $1 30 asked, 75c. offered 
American Quartz, 75c. asked

From San Juan Island. — The schooner 
Thomdyke arrived on Wednesday night from 
San Juan with 3 U. S. soldiers and 1 lady passen
ger. ____________________ __ ik

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.1
*

Wednesday, April 6.
The New Dredoing Machine.— The 

dredging machine purchased by Surveyor 
General Pemberton daring bis late visit to 
England, was shipped on beard the clipper 
■hip John Stephenson and sailed for this 
port, three days before Mr. Pemberton left. 
It may therefore be expected here in about 
t months, which will be before the steam-tug 
aad barges about to be built here can pos- 

' eibly be completed. __________
Pioneer Rifle Corps.—The fourth annual 

election of offlcera of this corps took place 
yesterday, when the following were chosen : 
For Captain, R. H. Johnson, re-elected ; 
First Lieutenant, P. Carter ; Second Lieut
enant, R. Casar; Sergeant, I. B. Johnson; 

• Corporal, J. T. Dunlop ; Treasurer, E. Allen ; 
Secretary, S. J. Booth.

! VOL. 5.Saturday, April 9.
Ship “Lockbtt” arrived at San Francisco on 

22d Mgrch, 9 days from Nanaimo.

Brigantine “Sheet -Anchor"—Arrived at 
San Francisco 22d March, making the passage 
from Port Ludlow in 9 days-

I
APriI 6, 1864, HOUSE OF ASSBvSALES.

Eureka, 2 shares sold @ «5, r. w. , 
Alberni, 200 shares sold @ 40c. r. w.

OFFERS.
Sooke, 85 asked, $3 50 offered 
Muir, 87 asked, e. 30 
Garibaldi, 81 30 asked, 75s. offered

Wednesday, . 

House met at 3:15 p.m. Mi
_Messrs. Young, DuCosmos,
Jin, Trimble, Foster, Bayley

COE A MARTIN’S BIl

ir !
! aiBark "Camden”—Arrived at San Francisco 

23d March, 10 days from Teekalet, via Port An
gelos, 7 days.______________________

From San Francisco.—The Bark Danmark, 
arrived yesterday in 10 days from San Francisco. 
She brings 150 tons general merchandize, and is 
consigned to Messrs. T. F. Martin A Co. She 
will discharge at St. Our’s wharf.

Mr. Foster as Chairman of 
on Private Bills presented 
teport:
Jo the Honorable the Speaker 

lative Assembly :
The Private Bill Committee 

honorable Honse bas re ferret 
Messrs. Coe & Martin to enab 
troduce water into the city of 
“ Spring Ridge and elsewhere 
report as follows :

That the preamble of the bi 
proven ; and your committc 
opinion that it is unadvisabl 
privilege prayed for by Messrs 
inasmuch as it has not been 
satisfaction of your committee 
supply of 
Ridge to supply the city ; and 
Messrs. Coe & Martin bave no 
committee that they will be a 
the said city with water from i 

George F. !

April 7, ’64.
kales.

. ? •b®1® sold @810 r. w. 
10 do do

Eureka,
Muir,iL 6 50, a. 80

7 00, r. w. 
0 75c.

60c. r. w. 
50c. a. 30

Do 12 do do 
Garibaldi, 100 do do 
Alberni, 150 do do 

Do 60 do do
Monday, April 11.

From Liverpool.—The Danish clipper ship 
Himalaya, Capt. Davidsen, arrived in Esquimalt 
harbor on Saturday, 137 days from Liverpool. 
She brings 16 passengers and a large cargo of 
general merchandise valued at £67,265. 
Himalaya will discharge a portion of her freight 
at Esquimalt previous to entering this port 
Messrs. Janion, Green, & Rhodes are the agents-

From New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise arrived on Saturday evening from New 
Westminster, bringing 30 passengers and a small 
amoant of treasure.

April 8th, 1864.
SALES.

Britannia, 60 shares sold @ $1 60, b. 30
OFFERS.

Muir, 87 50 asked, 85 off’d,
Garibaldi $lk asked, 75c. offd,
Alberni, 75c asked, 50c. offered.
Union, 20c. asked, b. 30,

i ,

rl! Thursday, April 7.
Serious Charge.—William Mann waa 

yesterday charged in the police coart with 
the abduction of Jane Gowdie, aged 15 or 
thereabouts, daughter of James Gowdie. 
Gowdie, the complainant, stated the circum
stances of the complaint, and in answer to 
Mr. Wight who appeared for the defence, 
said that he was an old servant of the Hud
son Bay Co. and had lived 20 years in the 
Rocky Mountains, where his daughter was 
born ; he could not swear positively as to 
her age but knew that she was born in the 
month ot June. He left the Reeky Moun
tains in 1850. having crossed over there in 
1830. The girl was then not under two 
years of age. In answer te the court he said 
that the girl had been baptised by a priest 
and had godfathers and godmothers, but it 
would be difficult to find them now. Mr. 
Anderson, who was his master, oould re
member more particularly the dates ; he was 
only a servant and kept no register of the 
dates. The complaisant was asked to sign 
his written evidence but refused saying that 
he would not sign until he Could learn the 
tree facts. The magistrate said that from 
the complainant’s own statement the girl ap
peared to be 16 years of age, and as he 
could only go by the evidence before him he 
must discharge the prisoner.

Great Land Sale at Nanaimo.—Messrs. 
Franklin are instructed by the Vancouver 
Coal Company to submit to public competi
tion on the 18th of May, at their auction 
rooms, five hundred lota in the town of 
Nanaimo. _________________

Bail Returned.—William Sullivan was 
charged yesterday in the Police Court, with 
violently assaulting John Carroll. The pro
secutor did not appear, and Mr. Wight ap
plied to have Sullivan’s bail returned which 
was ordered to be done.

The

sum of £50 aad
PASSENGERS.

TPnn-viPi?I1£AMAYA,Tfrom Liverpool, Joseph 
I'hj c.k PuE,h Moore Jr. Aannie Jackson and 
child, Annie Beattie, Margaret McMaster, John 
Marwick, James Gibson, John Brown. John Cal- 
oer’n JaSeS Ro~’ James McKenzie, Mary 
Mrs Lo’ng"83161 GeenweU and 2 children,—Long

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olym
pia—Hams, Hnbler. C Eagan, F Wagner Jack 
man,.John Poe, S Smith, Geo Clark. Mrs Clark 
Mrs Hyland, Mrs Chapman, Mr Barlow, Brown’ 
Stil.man, J Carson, Aitken, 2 Chinaman, and 1 
Klootchman.

mtE.7IORA.NDA.
Per «hip HIMALAYA-Left Holyhead Nov 

23d, adverse winds out of the channel. Left 
Tuskar light 25th; had scarcely any N E trades- 
sighted no land until made Staten Island on 
the 31st Jan.; sighted Cape Horn on 2d Feb. and 
made a quick run round. From lat 49 S expe
rienced favorable winds and made a fine run to 
the entrance of the Straits. Lay off waiting an 
opportunity to enter. Passed up the Straits on 
the 8th ,and came to anchor in Royal Bay on the 
9th. Spoke on Dec. 20th lat 6 N, long 23 60 W 
ship Gertrude, Capt Condon, from Bombay to 
Liverpool. They sent a boat on board and took 
charge of a mail.

Per Bark DANMARK, from San Francisco— 
Capt. Bartlett reports having very rough weather 
the whole passage. On Saturday and Sunday last 
had as heavy gales from the South as he ever re
members experiencing. Could only carry a close 
reefed main topsail, and that he momentarily ex
pected would be blown ont pf the bolt ropes. 
Was two days knocking about in the Straits. On 
Thursday sighted three barks bound down.

water can be obtaine

I
From Nanaimo.—The schooner Shark arrived 

on Saturday evening from Nanaimo via Chemainus 
and Cowichan bringing 6 passengers.

i

Commîmes Room, House of Assi 
6th April, 181

BREACH OF PH1VILE
Mr. Franki’n said he rose to 

privilege. Taking the raport 
ceedings of the Committee on 

published in one of the i 
the day, he found that the hi 
Saanich bad insinuated that ho 
was engaged to engineer (t 
words) the bill of Messrs. C 
through the House. He cons 
mark of the hon. member for 
most unfounded allusion, ant 
the privileges of the House i 

Mr Street was about to repl 
Mr. Foster said that before 

was taken from any public job 
request that the minutes of the 
read. He would say that no sn 
Mr. Franklin alluded to had h 
in the committee, and it show 
the public journals were worth 
when they could make such a i 

Mr. Street rose to explain, 
ter had been laid before the < 
dressed to Mr. Franklin, and i 
enough to ask why that letti 
addressed, and what connection 
had with the company. This \ 
(Mr. Street) bad done in the me 

Mr. Franklin denied that he 
•lightest attempt to influence i 
favor of the bill, and thought tl 
a gross and unfounded one.

From Saanich.—The sloop Alarm arrived on
cargo ofil Saturday from Shoal Bay with 

potatoes.

Tuesday, April 12.
From Bubrard’s Inlet —The schooner F. P. 

Green, Captain Howard, arrived yesterday from 
Smith’s mill with 30,060 feet lumber, consigned 
to Messis. Duncan & George.

’ a*I

ÎI She left on 
the 8th, on which day the scow Gen. Harney ar
rived.

Monday, April 11.
Hard Knocks.—The police were recently 

directed by the magistrate to watch certain 
premises on Cormorant street, said to be 
tenanted by Indians and bad eharaeter*. On 
Saturday, officer Oonlan went there, and was 
set upon by about 30 Indians. The offieer 
waa faring badly until rescued by Serjeant 
Hill, who apprehended the ringleader. Last 
evening, Serjeant Hill was on the Esquimalt 
road, and meeting the father of the man who 
was in jail, noticed something under the In
dian's blanket, which proved to be a large pis
tol, leaded and cocked. '1 he Seijeant took 
away the pistol and let the man go. Shortly 
after James Pierpoint was assaulted by friends 
of the same Indian on the Rock Bay bridge, 
and was badly hurt with a piece of rock. 
Immediately afterwards, Mr. Blakeney, pay
master of H. M. S, Beaver, was passing 
along, and the Indians observing his geld 
late,'probably took him for a police offieer, 
endftstruck.ilmi violently on the bead with 
■tones. Mr. Blakeney was badly cut, but 
managed to, walk home. The two Indians 
who committed the assaults were both ap
prehended and lodged in jail.

Caught at. Last.—A lull grown wolf, 
measuring over five feet from the snout to the 
tip of the tail, which bad been for some time 
prowling about on Mr. James Todd’s farm, 
Cedar Hill, and committing havoc and de
struction amongst the sheep and young cat 
tie, met with his doom on Friday morning. 
The animal made eo bold as to breakfast on 
one of the fattest sheep in the flock, and after 
the dainty meal retired for the day’s repose. 
Presuming that it would return at night and 
enjoy a hearty supper on the remainder of the 
carcase, Mr. Todd took the opportunity of 
seasoning the remains with a strong dose of 
strychnine. The expected visitor came and 
supped heartily,, bat the venom did its work, 
and after howling piteously the brute rolled 
over and expired. This makes the fourth 
of these destructive creatures whose career 
Mr. Todd has cut short in a similar manner.

Dkrr Hounds.—A gentleman who arrived 
on Saturday by the Himalaya, from Liver
pool, has imported a pair of thorough bred 
Scotch deer hounds. The annimale are in 
fine condition after their long sea voyage.

Tuesday, April 12.
More Indian Rows.—On Sunday night 

•he lerryman was attracted over to the Indian 
rancherie by cries of pain, and on arriving 
there found that an old Indian of the Songish 
tribe while procéeding from hie hut to hie 
oanee was seddeely attacked by three or four 
Northern Indians armed with sticks and 
atones, who, after they had given the man fad 
they supposed| his quietus, beat a hasty re
treat to the Hydah camp. The whole " 
cherie was immediately in a high state ef ex
citement, and several of the unfortunate’s til- 
licnms stared off in pursuit, but failed to dis
cover the gr.ilty parties. The poor old Indian 
presented a ahockiug sight; all the back ol his 
head was completely laid open, and his body 
much cat and bruised. It is probable that 
be will die from the injuries received.

From Bute Inlet.—The schooner F. P. 
Greeu, CaptzHoward, arrived yesterday from 
Bute Inlet and Burrarde Inlet. She left the 
former place on the 20th March. The larger 

to tell portion of the workmen had been sent to a 
place about 35 miles up the trail. A good 
deal of timber had been blown down over the 
trail, and no persons bad gone through to 
Cariboo. The weather had been bad for 
working, but notwithstanding the road was 
progressing well. The Indians were quiet. 
Capt, Howard experienced contrary gales of 
wind, and calm*, with much hail aad snow 
while crossing Desolation Sound.

Schoonbe Shark.—We understand that 
proceedings were taken yesterday to set aside 
the recent confiscation and sale of this little 
vessel at Nanaimo for whisky traffic.

Fob Sandwich Island.—The bark Constitu
tion was to leave Teekalet, W. T., on or about the 
10th inat. for Hilo and Honolulu.

For San Francisco.—The ship Torrent and 
bark Leon ore sailed from Teekalet, H8T., on the 
6th for San Francisco.

Port Adblaidh.—The ship Humboldt is load, 
ing at Teekalet, W. T. for Adelaide, Australia.

For Nanaino—The steamer Otter left yester
day for Nanaimo.

CITS’ MARKET REPORT.

Saturday Evening, April 9th.
The market during the past week has exhibited boot?â dtllttiiing 67 dllTgtdl « 

but little change, and still continues in a state of pkgs beer in bulk 1720 do in glass 29 do spirits in 
dormant inactivity. With the intelligence before ^ula ***? do in 81»8® 440 do wine in glass 30 fkne

and breadstnffs in California, holders show a dis- medieines 6 cs earthenware 10 cases glassware 8 
position to sell, but buyers seem anxious to await d° haberdashery 130 do hardware 10 do hollow-
further intelligence from below. Salts from.fifst ir101n A”? do Ï°°P iron ®d° ir°“
. , , ■■■<?, „. " 9 do sheet do 11 cs oilmen’s stores 210 do oil 170hands have consequently been eKtrerilfely light, de paint 17 do paper 9 do stationery 4 do saddlery 
Flour is now quoted at $6 60. Sup. Extra S7 @ 3 tons steel 400 bxs tin plate, 46 cares window
87 50. Isthmas Butter 40c. We note the sale of î,1“* j® bales coo°? mattiP8 8 anvils 3 tons plate 
.. - n . . * * ii « iron 23 cases corks 1 git* and. harness 40 kecethe following at auction by J.A, McCrea : siliciate soda 2 do varnish 5 cut copper sheets 1 cs

SUGAR, S. I.—58 kgs 6@7%c. 250 mats books 8 tons chains 1 cs silk umbrellas 8 cks soda 
@5Xc. German crushed 58* bbls 13*@14c.; do ask 11 pkt* hops 376 tins currants 30 bxs raisins, 
powdered in bxs 13K. Value, 367,265.

FLOUR i P<r Bark DANMARK, from San Feancisco-3 :
Nattoaal es cigars, 8 bbls brandy, 36 cs boots, 69 bxs «ham- 

RFA NS Oh iîO ptgne, 15 pgs stoves, etc., 750 qr sks flour, 62 doR?rïï s S£ 's& X beans, 403 pgs groceries, 30 bxs tea, 10 do tea. 42
TATm \a\ • « pgs hardware, 11 bbls peaches, 5 cs bacon, 200lOofio ’ JeWCl1 Hamson & G°>f (old) in tins, wheat, 4 cs glasssware, 1 do books, 125 kgs
portyr —60 m rliffflpont hr.«A. ûi on . oix nails, 2 rolls leather, 1 bale thread, 6 bales ca- PORTER.—60 cs different brands,$1 P0 @2%. techou, 7 cs shells, 12 half bbls peaches, 832 mats

P w rites 1 1 8 t k hquore and ePlnts “t rice, 217 pgs mdse—Vaine,$11761.
“TUMBLERS.—25 csks ©half cost and charges. „P” A ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 

DRY GOODS—(English) large invoice at great 7l head cattlp> * horses, 1 bdl furs, 4 5 sheep, 23
sacrifice. hogs, 3 coops fowls, 3 sks wheat.! L am eggs, 11

Imports-The arrivals have been the bark pk«a »addlea-V.lue, *3452 53 
Denmark @ San Francisco and ship Himalaya ra rer sloop LET11IA, from À wnsend—49
Liverpool, the former with 750 qr sks flour, 62 sks xl*.”8?' 3® 8k8,F2îaî?el’ ^ L •8l- butt< 20 bis hay 
beans, 200 aks wheat, 832 mts rice, 60 bxs cham- bush oats, 1429 lbs i ran, 7 doz thickens, 16 
pagne, 403 pga groceries, 247 pgs mdse, brandy, d°p®8SrValT,^lJ^3VTir.T,xrm/1XT , 
tea, cigars, bacon, peaches catechu, hardware, . Par, °*°°P JOHN THORNTON, from Port 
glassware, &c., valued at 811,761, and the latter Angelos—35 M feet lumber—Value 8420.
with a large cargo of assorted English merchau- ------------------- —
dise valued at £67,265, consisting chiefly of dry
goods, clothing, beer, wine, spirits, hardware, To 8an Francisco ner RnrU VRATVPT7Q pat oilmen’s stores, paints saddlery f iron, bar, hoop mfr aval A-CBS0fêa,
pig. sheet, and piate, steel, chains, glû.»a’re,c.P- c8PXe “ed r^at, 25 ^.“5 hh^.au'

stationery, currants, raisins, soda. *c. cks sine, 17 bdls deer skins, 7 bis wool. 6 es mér-
Expokts Per Frances Palmer, to San Francisco chandixe. 
clewed April 7th—86 pkgs hardware, 476 bars In transit from Puget Sound—11 cases Quarter 

iron, 86 bbls do, 102 cs preserved meats, 25 cs ale, Master’s stores, and 105 pack saddles 
6 hhds do, 11 puns whisky, 6 bbls doors 4c, 5 cs 
Zinc. 17 bbls deer skins, 7 bis wool, 6 cs mdse.
Value, $3,061.
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Friday, April $.
Harbwood Railway Company (Limited). 

—This Company has given notice of its in
tention to apply to the Legislature for an 
Act enabling it to lay down a line of rail 
from the Harewood coal mine to the sea 
shore, and for powers for the compulsory pur
chase of all land aecessary for the purposes 
of the said company.

Bute Inlet Wagon Road.—The compa
ny’s interest in the above route will be sold 
by Mr. A. F. Main at the Salesroom of 
Messrs. Duncan it George, on Thursday 
next, at noon. Mr. Main will also offer some 
valuable town and country property.

Early Closing Movement.—A number 
of tradesmen and shop-keepers have asso
ciated together for the purpose ot carrying 
out an early closing movement, and patting 
an end to Sunday traffic. It is to be hoped 
that the movement will be received with 
general favor.__________________

Steamer “Fidblitbr.”—The fixing of the 
boilers and machinery of this vessel having 
been completed, Capt. Pearse took her out 
of the harbor yesterday, to test her steamiog 
qualities against a stiff South wester, with we 
understand very satisfactory results.

INCORPORATION biiJ
The Hou*e went, into comn 

amended incorporation bill, 
the chair.

Section 1. Repealing the forJ 
tion Act, was passed.

Section 2. Providing that 
revenues, from whatever sourc 
be liable for the repayment ol 
for which debentures were isa 
former act, was passed.

Section 3. Confirming the bv 
1863, was postponed at the il 
DeCosmos, who stated be had 
ments to offer.

Section 4. Was also postpo 
quest of Mr. Franklin.

Section 5. Constituting a Bi 
under the name, style ami title 
Councilmen and Citizens of thj 
toria, was passed ; the name 
being made “ councilman,” and 
altered to “ clerk of the Conn I 

Section 6. Fixing the ward 
was passed.

Sections 7 and 8. Placing tn 
thfe control pf the common enu 
ing the council consist of a 
common conncilm»n, were pas 

Section 9. Fixing the qnalil 
mayor and council, was pa 
DeCosmos, Young and Powa 
the word ‘‘ born ” after “ Brit] 
out, bat motion lost.

Section 10. Fixing the" dj 
was passed, with verbal amend] 

Section 11 and 12. Providin 
didates for the office of mayori 
men shall be those who obtai 
number of votes, were"passed.

Section 13. Regulating the 1 
for mayor and councilmen, was 

Section 14, fixing the duratia 
imposing a fine of £500 on- as 
the Council who shall have a| 
any corporation contract, was J 

Section 15, fixing the day ] 
on the 8th November, was pad 

. Section 16, fixing the place] 
passed.

Section 17, providing that tU 
give seven days notice in the] 
the nomination, was passed.
' Sections 18 to 25, regulatinl 

tion *nd poll, were passed wi 
bal amendments.

On section 26, fixing the 
voters,

Mr. Franklin moved that J 
real estate or leaseholders shod 

Mr. Young said that this a 
ready been so thoroughly god 
would only make one remark 
Suppose a mercantile firm doi 
business and paying a very lari 
city revenue—by the honore 
amendment this firm might be] 
Voting.

Mr. Franklin added the woj 
E tax of not less than $5’’ to 1 

Considerable merriment be 
• , Mr. Franklin’s proposition ] 

member rose and said,with mal 
n* had often found that reman 
House were treated îyitb a g re] 
Rlhy, and afterwards hocorabl] 
quently expressed regret at ]
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COMMERCIAL.

Wednesday, April 6t
From Nrw Westminster.—The steamer En

terprise arrived yesterday evening from New 
Westnÿnster, with 10 passengere and Barnard’s 
Cariboo Express. She leaves again for that place 
at 10 o’clock this morning.

From Puobt Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yesterday from Olympia and way 
porta with 19 passengers and usual cargo of live 
stock, etc. _________________

From Stbilacoom.—The sloop Letitia arrived 
yesterday from Steilacoom with a cargo of hay, 
potatoes, oats, bran, eggs, chickens, etc.

, Thursday, April 7.
Returns op Shipping fob March.—The 

number of vessels of all clasaea entered at the 
port of Victoria for March, was 95, classified as 
follows: steamers 27, barks 4, schooners 36, 
•loops 26, brigs 1, boats 1, total tonnage. 13,870 
tons, of which 5772 tons were British, and 8098 
tons foreign. The number of vessels cleared from 
this port during the same time was 95, classified 
thus: steamers 27, barks 3, brigs 1, schooners 40, 
sloops 24, total tonnage 15,087, of which 6660 tons 
were British and 8418 tons foreign.

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday morning for New West
minster, taking 150 tons freight, and about 200 
passengers.

From Puobt Sound.—The sloop John C. 
Caswell, arrived yesterday from Port Townsend— 
no cargo. _________________________

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris, 
left yesterday evening, for Nanaimo, taking the 
mails for the northern ports.

BXPOKTS.

L MAKINE INTELLIGENCE.r entered.
Apl 8—Sip Marietta, May, San 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New'Westmiaster 
Bk- Danmark, Bartlett, San Francisco 
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke 
April 9—Ship Himalaya, Davidsen, Liverpool 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
April 11—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster.
Ship Himalaya, Davidsen. Liverpool.
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo.
Schr Industry, Patten, Chemanus. 
bchr Skark, Clarke, Nanaimo. .
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Saanich.

cleared.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET.

March 29th, ’64.
Markets for Flour and Grain, dull. Isthmus 

Butter, firm at 43@45c. Stock extremely light. 
Bags and bagging in demand at increased rates. 
Legal tenders, heavy at 61@62.

March 30.—Markets very quiet with few notice
able features. Extra Flour, 86 60; Wheat. 2cta. : 
Barley, 2X ; Oats, 3.

Legal tenders, 60@61. Gold quotatians, 76.

Juan
Saturday, April 9.

The Case or Wm. Mann.—This prisoner 
appeared on remand yesterday in the Police 
Court to answer a charge of assault preferred 
against him by James Gowdie- Mr. Green 
appeared for the prosecutor and Mr. Wight 
for the defence. Mrs. Gowdie was examined 
aad stated that she was at her door on Fri
day night last and saw the prisoner knock 
her hnsband down and strike him. John 
Melville said’he saw the assault, prisoner 
tripped the old man up and threw him on 
the ground, then held him by the throat 
and threatened to choke him if he did not 
keep quiet. Prisoner afterwards went into 
the housb, saying that he did not want to 
hurt the old man, bat if he did not go away 
he would give him a hammering. Spence 
was examined and proved that Gowdie came 
to bis house and asked Mann where bis daugh
ter was, Mann replied that he knew where 
•he -was, but was not going 
him. Gowdie aske>t Mann if he considered 
himself the girl’s father, and used abusive 
language towards Maun, who then pushed 
him out ol the door and a scuffle ensued, in 
whieh Mane threw the old man down. 
It here appeared that there was a discrepancy 
in the date, and the court was adjourned 
for five minutes te enable the proceedings to 
be amended. Mr. Wight, on behalf of his 
client, thereupon pleaded guilty to the assault. 
Mr. Pemberton said there was a very serious 
charge against the prisoner with respect to 

, the prosecutor's daughter ; this, however, he 
had already disposed of, though he could not 
help bearing it in irind in dealing in the

EXPORTS.
Jo San Francisco from Victoria, V. 1., for 

the month ending March 31st :

Ashes, S3 bbls....8 33 Grain bags, 14 bis. 895 Nanaimo
Boots e Shoes 1 pg. 7 Glees A Ciocksry- Schr f-rltnr, T>—«- a—«1—Cigars, 3 es.............  235 ware, 750 pgs.... 800 n.»1 n.rX.-Ah’ o* AnÇfl08 .
Cranberries, 1 bbl. 10 tiutta Percha”  38 Gen 1 Harney, Oberg, Burrard’s Inlet
Coal, 676 tone....... 4068 Hardware, 97 pgs. 3.721 Sch Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos
Curiosities, 1 pg„ 26 Hides, 2700. 2,718 Apl 8—Sip Marietta, May, San Juan
Dry Goods. 3*os.. 12,884 Horse hair, 2686 lbs 633 Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster

^ 30 °,k"v...........  ,864 Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton. San Juan
Fnrnitnre, 2 pga... 59 Opium, 10 bxs  3,280 Sch Discoverv Rndtin Sa-nt-h
Furs, 12 pgs............. 16,673 Leather. 1 rl  36 Tham./’fland. ’, m ° •
Fruits, preserved, Spices, 6 ci.............  18 Stmr lhames, Henderson. Nanaimo

48os...................... 198 Wool, 1691 lbs'.../ 187: Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Nanaimo
Gunpowder, 817 Wines, Spirits and April 9—Sloop John Thornton, Clark Port An-

Malt Liquors.... 4,852 geloe.

ran-

Apl 7—Sip Hunter,------ San Juan
Bk Frances Palmer, Lamb, San Francisco via

3,614Pgs
... April 11.—Stmr Enterprise. Mouat, New West-
853,738 minster.Total

Friday, April 8.
FdB San Francisco.—The Bark Frances Pal

mer, sailed yesterday for San Francisco, but drop
ped anchor again off the harbor’s.mouth. She 
takes a cargo of general merchandise. See ex
ports.

From Puobt Sound.—The sloop John Thorn
ton arrived yesterday morning from Utsalady, 
with a cargo of 65,000 feet lumber, consigned to 
Mr. McAllister.

From Nrw Wbsrminstbr.—The steamer En
terprise arrived last evening from New Westmin
ster with a few passengers and treasure amount
ing to $56,000.

Sip Random, Love, Port Angelos. 
Sip Native, Smith, Sooke.

TO ASTORIA.
Ale a Porter, os. J» 804 Iron. 6 tone.............
Groceries..........i*. 148 Hardware.................
Mdse ... ................. 168 Fish,salt,2bble....
Drugs, etc................ 64

Total..

182
6,046

16
i. :

. BIRTH.

....8 6,418 In this city, on let April, the wite of Mr. J. B. 
Long of a son.TO PORT ANGELOS, W. T.

86 Oilcloth a Matting. 42 
188 Hardware.

Lumber ...
Coals, 3 tons....8 
Groceries, 22 pgs.. 
Household effects,

* Pf •Mdse ...........
Crockery, lcrt. ..

Wines," Malt and J 
. Spirituous Liqurs 36 
Oil, i9 bbls......... 289

86! DIED.
28

68 Mdse..........................
211 Tin plates, 6 bxs ...
25 Books, maps, etc ..

Porter a Ale, 66
doz........................ 173 T

Assd Goods.............  142 L

187 In this city, 6th April, 1864, Mr. Thomas Lavis, 
aged 34 years, a native of Torquay, Devonshire.53

159
249

NHE BRITISH tlOLOIHIT. PRINTED
_ and Published by The British.. Coloeist 

Publishing Comp any. Government street, bet.For
____  and Yatesets.,Victoria, V.Ij
82,687 Tuesday morning. April 12,1864.Total
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BRITISH COLONIST-SUPPLEMENT.
v ~ ir ... O .5 •- » i • tr 1*L L « It f .

CHANGE BOARD
April 6th, 1864.

SALES, 
sold at 40c. b. 30 
[ do 37* c. r. w. ' 
Iffers.
Iked, 60c. offered 
I 50 offered 
ked, 75c. offered.
|6c. asked

(l«a. .J tot Sgi'll

VOL. 5. VICTORIA,1 VANCOUVER ISLAND. TUESDAY. APRIL 12, 1864. NO. 22.• h<: i
April 6, 1864. , was prepared to support them newt s Would 

it be wise, expedient# or advance the com
mercial interests of the colony in ,a<y point 
ol view, to allow the representative ol Her 
Majesty to say we would not even give bios 
a temporary residence 1 We have two pro
positions : one for a temporary residence and 
one for a permanent residence. He poped 
some bon. membei1 would make a proposition,

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, his views. Mr. Franklin’s > amendment 
lost, and the section pssaed.

Section 27, fixing, the disqualification of 
voters, was passed ; also, section 28, giving 
the oath to be administered to voters, and 
section 29, giving the oaths of candidates. 

Section 30, providing that any candidate, 
Mr. Foster as Chairman of the Committee absent, shall take the oath within a reason- 

on Private Bills presented the following able t'nl9 after being notified, wai passed, 
jgport ; , Section 31, giving the Sheriff or Return-
1o the Honorable the Speaker of the Legis- ‘"gac®“ra/°W®r- -- adminieter th« osths,

lathe Assembly : Sections 32 to 38, regulating the Poll
The Private Bill Committee to which your book*, were passed, 

honorable House has referred the bill of Section 36, giving the oath to be Ukec by 
Messrs. Coe & Martin to enable them to to- the officers Conducting the elections, was 
trod ace water into the city of Victoria from passecj.
“Spring Ridge and elsewhere," beg leave to Sections 37 to 39, compelling the elected 
report as follows : candidates to serve under a penalty of $250,

That the preamble of the bill has not been lnd giving the oath to be uken 4ere pa8. 
proven ; and yonr committee is further of ge(j# y . ' r
opinion that it is unadvissble to grant the Sections 40 te 42wmoviding for vacanoies
privilege prayed for by Messrs. Coe & Martin, the Council, were massed,
inasmuch as it has not been proven te the Sections 43 to 46, regulating the validity 
satisfaction of your committee that a sufficient 0| elections, were pawed 
.apply of water can be obtained trom Spr.ng The Committed fere rose and reported

committee that they will be able to supply '* -«»
the said city with water from elsewhere.

Gborge F. Foster,
Chairman.

Committee’Room, House of Assembly, j

That this ybiise most respecffiiïly'déèliiie* 
making any appropriation from the général 
revenue of the colony for the purpose of pro
viding either a permanent or temporary Oo- 
vernmeot House, until the result of an ad
dress, lately transmitted to Her Majesty’s 
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies 
shall be known. This House is further of 
opinion that the Crown Retenues are ap
plicable for such purposes ; at the same time nnJ not allow sneh a black stigma to rest on 
the House will not bold itself responsible the colony, which years would, not pemervp, |<j 
for any debts incurred on that behalf. Dr. Powell said a resolution bed been plac-

He was still of the opinion that the td in hie hands by his hon celleagae ( Mr. 
colony should not undertake to pay the Y°°°g),.and as»t was short he would move 
Civil List, and still of the opinion that this }‘ ™e,™g *° bunM,f ‘he privilege of fol- 
colony had been very shabbily treated by l°wl°8 his cu°.ar®$ m soflpiiltee. He 
Her Majesty’s Government, The Home Go- ”ould move that this House signify its inten. 
vernmeot were evidently determined to “oa t0 provide a permanent residence for the 
throw us wholly upon our own resources. Governor. The temporary residence he be- 
He did think that Her Majesty’s Govern beved had already been disposed of by the 
ment ought to supply the colony with «oum but he thought a permwent residence 
government buildings ; in all other colonies ?.lgbt be taken up. He looked- at it as a’ 
public buildings were paid for from the disgrace to somebody, if not the, ce|ony, that 
Crown revenues. He was aware that Her **18 Excellency had not a house to live m. 
Majesty’s government had taken a very dif- ?.nd ,t,WM calculated to it jure the credit of 
feront line of policy-te quote the often re- ,ha n^lth !e««rd V> ‘h* plaPf sent
peated phrase in government despatches “u by «be Duke^ of Newcastle he, thought 
“We must not expeot any assistance from the with the hon. Speaker that it wa* «. very 
Home Government—we must be self-sup- «mail action to dictate to ns the plans we 
porting.” He was not disposed to say what *e.ra ,0 bu,ld aD.d to 88Dd ou* aIao a master 
should be the policy of Her Majesty’s go- builder to erect the residence, n.- - 
vernment, but if we must bear our o vn ex- ^r." *■ olrme eatil in February lastwe sent 
penses, no one would expect that they shirald oer,am ‘M^uttooshomem regard to our 
say how we shall expend our revenue What- M8?!nln8 ?he)Ckml L,s - The question of a 
ever we may propose to'do. the colony must f.es,den»e bad bef0n moluded in these resolu- 
take her own way, and do whatever she thinks t10?8, ?e was °f °Pml®D lbal ,ne expressions 
fit. It was well to bring this qaestten to tha ?.l lojalty we bad shows ^were genuine, 
point at once. If we are tohavea collision 1 heJ8 was ne=eS8,tJ t0‘aka speedy action 
with Her Majesty’s government, let it be done fn 1,118 Sae8t,0°; bm ^.Tcefency is instructed 
at once, so that we may know what to expect. t0 ®°888e ■ aaltabe ™*}denee at our expense, 
If the Home Government think so little of and no tear bat the Duse w.U m.ke usvpay 
Vancodver Island there «re others who would 1,1 “ bl8 Excellency is to do for 4be plan, 
gladly hold the key to British Columbia and ,He ePok® °DtKof,no disrespects his Bxcel- 
the British possesions on the Pacific. If we ]™CV’ batbe baheved we should he consist- 
are to have a collision he only hoped that e.Qt ar>d firm in adhering to the resolu- 
His Excellency would tell Her Majesty’s go- tions we bad sent home, 
vernment the whole truth, and place the • 8ald *b5* ^ be. remembered
colony fairly before the Home authorities. n8b‘ be bad supported a motion to pay the 

Mr. DeCosmos, in rising to express bis ™nt of.!be Governor’s house on the votes on 
ideas on this question, concurred in the main tbe. ®*‘imele*-. He could not see that he 
with the remarks which bad fallen from the violated any principle in doing so now. He 
honorable Speaker. He quite agreed with =0ald.D0t endor8,e lhe r“olot,oa 'n regard to 
the hon. gentleman that this was not a per ba! din8 a residence ; the colony was aot 
sonal matter with his Excellency,but a ques- ab®,.to do 80 al PraseDt > he thought by ex- 
tion of policy. He believed that every pending a few thousand dollare we could 
member ol this House wished to see -the mike a8°!‘able reçdeuce. even oft of that 
Governor in as fine a residence as any in tbe featre build ng, He usd voted for the reeo- 
Colony. In the despatch laid before tbe lufon sent home [no. from Mr. De Cosmos.] 
House he found that His Excellency was ,de l^r’ Street] thought he had done so, but
authorized to provide a residence for himself; at a?J raJ? ,fc ba^ ^™10®*
such being the case, he thought it was not «uns,derat,on vnth him whether WeehOuld 
advisable to take any further action than that baven °^ere^ te p»y the Civil List and
indicated in the resolution now before the |ake ,b.e Grown Lauds. He was satisfied that
House. Tbe resolutions sent to the Secretary hla, Colony h?d,.,,cb 'VfV™ *“ ,U P?bl,° 
of State by the House were based on the land8- B® befeved ‘bat we twre^ tn a 
British Columbia Civil List, which included position te vote• temporary rest denes for the 
a residence. It was not competent for this Governor, and he would vote so. He would 
House to take upa subject which had already tberef?re “ovf tba‘ ‘bis House entertain the 
been disposed of, without violating the rnlto <laa8U<” <* « temporary residence^ 
of the House. The main point wes to get an ?r’ «elmcken was sorry 
answer to the-resolutions already seat home not unanimous. He could 
by the House. *■ •

Tbe Chairman said he decided that the 
question of residence bad not beèn disposed of 
by tbe resolutions referred to. •

Dr. Helmcken said it was of minor import
ance whether it had or had not, but be 
would distinctly say that the questioo was 
taken up in the résiliations and placed beyond 
tbe present consideration of the House.

Dr. Trimble was also of opinion that tbe 
question was settled.

Mr. Young was of the opinion that the 
question of a residence was only mentioned 
incidentally in the debate on the resolutions 
sent borne, just as the question of Indian 
Titles had been, and it had no more connec
tion with the Civil List than that question.
He firmly believed that the House had not 
decided the question, and many hon. mem
bers who had voted for these resolutions 
would have voted for a reconsideration of 
them, believing that they might have an in
jurious effect on the prospects of the colony 
abroad. If that would have been t ie case, 
what effect would the present proceedings 
have? We had seen His Excellency tbe 
Governor received with the most unbounded 
enthusiasm on his arrival in the colony—if 
the House refuses to give him a house to lay 
his head in what wii] be the result ? The 
world will decide that either all this enthu
siasm was simply so much “ bunkum’’ or 
that this House does not represent the 
country. To hear the remarks of the 
hon. Speaker one would think that 
the Governor was a man selected by the 
Home Government to travel over the country 
for bis health, and that they should pay the 
bill, but he thought so long" as England bad 
colonies, so- long these colonies should pay 
such expenses as the present. The hon.
Speaker had said that young colonies were 
not asked to put up their public buildiugs.
He could state ao instance, that ol British 
Columbia, where the colony had been asked 
to refund tbe money expended on tbe resi
dence and buildings at the camp.

The Speaker—That’s a modern instance Î 
The hon. Speaker had said if we were to 

come into collision with Her Majesty’s Go- 
vernmeet, the sooner the better ; if these 
were bis views this would totally prevent 
capital from coming into the colony. (No.
No. No.) If we are trying to come into 
collision with Her Majesty’s government, will 
any capitalists, any people abroad have faith 
in tbe colony 7 He retnbered that in debating 
or these resolutioos it was said that this 
House would not go to Her Majesty's govern
ment for a residence, but when the question 
came up this House would be ready to pre
pare a residence itself. In every colony he 
had ever been in, and he had been in many,

PRIVATE SECRgTABT. - H

The Chairman read the despatch from His, 
Excellency the Governor in reference to the 
provision of salary for his-private Secretary.

Dr. Powell read a resolution which bad 
>een placed in his hands by hie boh. colleague 
Mr. Young], to the effect that this House 

do signify its intention to vote £250 per 
annum for a private secretary, and $500 for 
expense*.

,Mr. DeCosmos said his own opinion was 
that if we refuse the ode wé should refuse the 
other. He would propose to refer the whole 
matter back, te await tht resnlt of the résolu*

SALES,
“SfW'-*'0

was
Wednesday, April 6, 1864. 

House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 
—Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Powell, Frank
lin, Trimble, Foster, Bayley and Dennes.
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ttons sent home.
Mr. Young thought the House might very 

consistently vote the salary, as they had 
already voted salaries to all the clerks of de
partments. He thought it was only proper 
that there should be some one te act as a 
medium between the Governor and the out
side public.

Dr. Helmcken said that it would be better 
to postpone this question till we learn the re
sult of the resolution we had sent home. 
Perhaps when His Excellency had been here 
a short time and learned the amount of work 
to be done in so small a colony, he would see 
the desirability of economising as much as 
possible. Perhaps he would find that the 
Secretary could also undertake some other 

duties. Iu reading, however, the Duke’s des
patch to His Excellency it was evidently con
templated that the Governor should appoint 
the Secretary, after making the offer of the 
Crown lands to the colony - this His Excel- ' 
leacy bad not done, having selected bis 
Secretary already. Hi*—Qr.,JHelmcken’s— 
opinion was that this question should be left 
in exactly the same position as the Civil 
List. to v. m-ju,,.;-

ShiVfc

IALBS.
sold @ $1 66, b. 30

FFBBS.
| $6 Off’d, 
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YA, from Liverpool, Joseph 
"r* Aannie Jackson and 

Margaret McMaster, John 
on, John Brown, John Cal- 

McKenzie, Mary 
well and 2 children,—Long

ANDERSON, from Olym- 
: Eagan, F Wagner, Jack- 
•ith, Geo Clark, Mrs Clark, 
pman, Mr Barlow, Brown, 
Litken, 2 Chinaman, and I

amee Thursday, April 7.
House met at 3:15 p. m.- Members pres- 

Messrs. Young, DeCosmos, Powell,
Franklin, Tolmie, Trimble, Jackson, Foster,
Street, Duncan, Carswell, Bayley ^Dennes.

DESPATCHES FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The House went into committee on the 

despatches, 'Mr. Franklin in the chair.
GOVERNOR’S RESIDENCE.

The Chairman read the communication 
from His Excellency, calling the attention ol 
the House to the absence of a residence for 
the Governor, and observing that the subject 
was wholly distinct from the Civil List. Id 
the event of tbe House entertaining the ques
tion of a temporary residence, or being dis
posed to erect a permanent one, His Excel
lency was prepared to submit a definite pro
posai to the House.

Dr. Helmcken said as the bon. gehtleman 
oo the left did not seem to be disposed to 
open the debate, he supposed it fell 
to take the initiative, as he had the fortune 
or misfortune te be tbe mover of certain late 
resolutione touching on this subject, he sup
posed he must open the debate. It appeared 
to him that any one in reading the des
patches laid before the House, muet he struck 
by the extremely penurious manner in which 
we are treated by Her Majesty’s Government.
We cannot help being struck with ridicule 
when we notice the fast that his Excellency 
is actually required by the Duke of New
castle to pay for the plans for his residence, 
out of hie own poçket. He (Dr. H.) was 
sure this House would never descend 
to so small an action as, that. He 
must say that he looked on this s ub- 

incorporation bill. jeot of a Governor’s residence as
The Hou«e went, into committee on the a settled question. This House had decided 

amended incorporation bill, Mr. Bayley in that we could not entertain the Duke of New- 
the chair. _ castle’s Civil List, but we find that His Ex-

Section 1. Repealing the former Incorpora- oellency takes a different view ,oi the matter, 
tion Act, was passed. and says that the residence appropriation is

Section 2. Providing that the municipal not a part of the Civil List. He (Dr. H ) 
revenues, from whatever source arising, shall was ot opinion that the residence question 
be liable for the repayment of the amounts was most intimately connected with the Civil 
for which debentures were issued .under the List ; it basa direct bearing en the Governor’s 
former act, wa»passed. salary; in fact tbe two go together, and if

Section 3. Confirming the by-law of March anything is wanting to show this, we have 
1863, was postponed at the request of Mr. only to turn to British Columbia, where we 
DeCosmos, who stated he had some amend- find at once that tbe residence of the Gover- 
meets to offer. nor is distinctly a part of the Civil

Section 4. Was also postponed at the re- List. That is quite sufficient to show that 
quest of Mr. Franklin. the two go hand-in-beed here. His Excel-

Section 5. Constituting a Body Corporate lency says he is ndij to prodace plans, 
under the name, style and title of the Mayor, doubtless prepared by the first talent of 
Councilmeo and Citizens of the City of Vic- England, for the< construction of a
toria, was passed ; the name “ councillors ” house. He was of opinion, however, that
being made “ councilman,’’ and “ town clerk ” the colony was quite too small to permit a 
altered to “clerk of the Council.’’ great expenditure, apfl the money could be

Section 6. Fixing the wards of the city, much better applied then iu building resi- 
was passed. dences for any official. He did not ignore

Sections 7 and 8. Placing the city under the fact that some residence most be pro- 
tbfe control pf the common council, and mak- vided, but the question was, who should pro 
ing the council consist of a mayor and 6 vide it 7 His opinion waa that the Home 
eommoo councilman, were passed. Government was the proper party—that the

Section 9. Fixing the qualifications of tbe Crown revenue was the proper fund, and if 
mayor and council, was passed, Messrs ‘bat were not sufficient, that the Home Go- 
DeCosmos, Young and Powell voting that vernment must rfiake it tip. It was ail
the word “ born ’’ after “ British ” be struck ?ery well for the Secretary of State to Write
out, but motion lost. a despatch to this House or elsewhere

Section 10. Fixing the" disqualifications, pointing out what we must Dr must not 
was passed, with verbal amendments. do—it may be the duty of lat^e wealthy

Section 11 and 12. Providing that the can- colonies, who have representative institutions, 
didates for the office of mayor and council- responsible Government, &c., to do all these 
men shall be those who obtain the greatest things, but he doubted whether any honorable 
number of vote*, were* passed. member in this House would say that a

Section 13. Regulating the mode of voting young colony like this should be asked to do 
for mayor and council men, was passed. so much. This colony has oo funds at com- 

Section 14, fixing the duration of office, and «land for sneh purposes, and we cannot think 
imposing a fine of £500 on- any member of of providing public buildings at present, 
the Council who shall have any interest in The most remarkable thing; however, in tbe 
any corporation contract, was passed. despatch, is that, pending the building of the

Section 15, fixing the day of nomination residence, the Duke authorise# the Governor 
on the 8th November, was passed. -~ to engagé a sitiiafie residence—well, if the

_ Section 16, fixing the place of voting was despatch ended here, it would be .correct 
passed. enough ; he is quite right in askiog the gov-

Section 17, providing that the Council shall ernor to do this, but when the Hod. Seeretary 
give seven days notice in the newspapers of of State intimates that tbe rent of this resL 
the nomination, was passed. < deuce is to be defrayed by this colony he has

Sections 18 to 25, regulating tbenomina» taken on himself a power which he does not 
tion »nd poll, were passed with trifling ver- possess, in a colony having representative 
bal amendments. institutions (hear, hear). Although the coi-

On section 26, fixing the qualification •_ ony was very small, it was still possessed of 
voters, a representative1 Assembly, And no body of

Mr. Franklin moved that only holders of that kind would like even tbe Imperial Sec- 
real estate or leaseholders should have a vote, retary of State to take the power out of its 

Mr. Young said that this subject had al- bands. In regard to the plane his Excel- 
ready been so thoroughly gone into that he lency had bronght out, no doubt it was io- 
»ould only make one remark in regard to it. tended to erect a splendid building of Gothic 
Suppose a mercantile firm doing a very large architecture, probably after the style of the 
business and paying a very large tax into tbe British Houses of Parliament, but the Duke 
city revenue—by the honorable member's would take very good care that we should

Mr. Frankliu added the words “or paying which he hoped would be received with that Vancouver is anu. 
a tax of not less than $5’’ to bis amendment, unanimity which bad marked the passage of 

Considerable merriment being created by the former resolutions on the «Civil List ; he 
• » Mr. Franklin’s proposition the honorable hoped that there would 

member rose and said.with much warmth, that among hon. members, to 
he had often found that remarks of his in this even if they were wrong, it would be far bet- 
House were treated tyiih a great deal of trivi- ter to be decidedly wrong than undecidedly 
alrty, and afterwards honorable members fra- right. (Applause ettd laughter.) He would 
quently expressed regret at having derided therefore move— “

ent,

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. FrankUn said be rose to a question of 

privilege. Taking the report of the pro
ceedings of the Committee on Private Bills,

• u published iu one of the newspapers of 
the day, he found that the hon member for 
Saanich had insinuated that ho (Mr. Franklin) 
was engaged to engineer (these were tbe 
words) the bill of Messrs. Coe & Martin 
through the House. He considered this re
mark of the hon. member for Saanich as a 
most unfounded allusion, and a breach of 
the privileges of the House.

Mr Street was about to reply, when
Mr. Foster said that before any statement 

was taken from any public jonrnal he would 
request that the minutes of the committee be 
read. He would say that no such question as 
Mr. Franklin alluded to bad been put at all 
in the committee, and it showed how much 
the public journals were worth in the colony 
when they could make such a misstatement.

Mr. Street rose to explain. He said a let
ter had been laid before tbe committee ad
dressed to Mr. Franklin, and it was natural 
enough to ask why that letter had been so 
addressed, and what connection Mr. Franklin 
had with the company. This was all that he 
(Mr. Street) had done in the matter.

Mr. Franklin denied that be had made the 
slightest attempt to influence the House in 
favor of tbe bill, and thought the insinuation 
a gross and unfounded one.

ORANDA.
lYA—Left Holyhead Not. 
out of the channel. Left 
id scarcely any N E trades;
11 made Staten Island on 
Cape Horn on 2d Feb., and 
)und. From lat 49 8 expe- 
)ds and made a fine run to 
Straits. Lay off waiting an 
. Passed up the Straits on 
inchor in Royal Bay on the 
20th lat 6 N, long 23 60 W 

Condon, from Bombay to 
it a boat on board and took

IK, from San Francis co- 
having very rough weather 
Id Saturday and Sunday last 
•m the South as he ever re- 
{. Could only carry a close 
id that he momentarily ex- 
xn out pf the bolt ropes, 
ig about in the Straits. On 
e barks bound down.
[pouts.

.YA, from Liverpool—3 cs 
î clothing 67 do dry goods 40
1 do in glass 29 do spirits in 
440 do wine in glass 30 fkns 
bacon 60 bbls sugar eOO bbls

2 tons coal 11 cs drugs and 
inware 10 cases glassware •

do hardware 10 do hollow- 
2 do hoop iron 8 do pig iron 
ilmen’e stores 210 do oil 170 
> do stationery 4 do saddlery 
| tin plate, 46 cares window 
Batting 8 anvils 3 tons plate 
1 gig and harness 40 kegs 

pish 6 cut copper sheets 1 cs 
cs silk umbrellas 8 cks soda 
tins currants 30 bxs raisins.

RK, from San Fsancisco—3 l 
ly, 36 cs boots, 60 bxs cham- 
etc., 750 qr sks flour, 62 do 

les, 30 bxs tea, 10 do tea, 42 
» peaches, 6 cs bacon, 200 
•aware, 1 do books, 125 kgs 

1 bale thread, 6 bales ea- 
! half bbls peaches, 832 mats 
falue,$11761.
IRSON from Puget Sound— 
•es, 1 bdl furs, 4 5 sheep, 23 
: ska wheat.! U eggs, 11 
$3452 60 

„ from
es, 25C l . si. oats, 20 bis hay 
si ion,7 doz chickens, 16

THORNTON, from Port 
tmber—Value $420.
PORTS.

per Bark FRANCES PAL- 
vare, 476 bars iron, 86 bdls 
meats, 25 cs ale, 6 hhds ale,

B bdls doors and windows, 6 
skins, 7 bis wool, 6 cs mer-

:et Sound—11 cases Quarter 
•06 pack saddles.

Mr. Street said if the Governor had not 
power to pay the salary, and expenses of the 
private secretary, he thought the question 
was totally apart from the Civil List. If we 
wished to maintain the dignity of the colony 
—although we oetild not afford to pay for a 
great deal of dignity--he thought we should 
pay the sums asked. Me agreed with the 
bon. Colonial Secretary that a secretary was 
absolutely required by the Governor, and he 
would certainly vote for both salary and ex
penses.

Mr, DeCosmes said unquestionably a pri* 
vats secretary was necessary, when a great 
deal of work bad to be done, although he 
thought "the ease might perhaps be’mët by a 
temporary appointment. In order to meet 
the ease fully, however, he would move the 
following resolution :

In answer te a message of His Excellency 
the Governor respecting a salary and passage 
money for a Private Secretary, this House is 

•of opinion that the questioo cannot be enter
tained till such time as the Question of the 
transfer of Crown Lands shall corns before 
the Legislature in answer to resolutions 
already forwarded to her Majesty’s Principal 
Secretary of State.

Mr. Young said that the Duke of New
castle very probably assumed that the House 
would accept the Civil List, and had there
fore allowed the Governor to incur the ex 
pense of a private secretary in that expec 
tation. He would certainly vote for the 
amount as it was so very sm$II, and would be 
expended for the benefit of the people. He 
did not find that there was any settled prim* 
oiple in voting civil lists ; in one colony 
there would be large sums voted for the ser
vice of the different departments, in others 
nothing but the bare salaries would be voted. 
He eoeld not see that we had any fixed rule to 
go by in this matter.
■Mr. DeCosmos’ amendment was carried : 
Ayes—DeCosmos, Helmcken, Powell,Tolmie, 
Dennes. Noes—Young, Street, Trimble.

The eommittee rose and reported progress. 
* Mr. Franklin gave notice of an amendment 
to the Incorporation Aot, to establish and 
provide for the maintenance and supervision 
of public schools within the limits of the city, 
said sehools to be conducted ■ on strictly non- 
sectarian principles.

House adjourned till Friday (to day).

... i r

on him

the House was 
not support the 

temporary residence, 1st., because it would 
not be expedient, and 2nd., it i-sveoM be a 
dereliction of principle. If we; provide ’ a 
temporary residence we will be obliged to 
keep it up to a permanent one. There is no 
necessity for us to provide even a temporary 
residence, as the Governor is fully authorised 
to provide one himself. We have nothing to 
do with matters of courtesy. His (Dr. 
Helmoken’s) wish as to courtesy would be 
to give a splendid residence to the Governor. 
As te injuring tbe colony, he ’corId net see 
how it would do so. He could only say that, 
firstly, the question of a temporary residence 
was already settled, and secondly, that Hie 
Excellency was fully empowered to'provide 
hie own residence. If he chose te take the 
centre building he could do so without asking 
as. It was a matter we had nothing 
to do with.

Mr. Foster said he was very sorry to see 
any Governor have to reside in such a place 
as at prçsent, as it was a very unfit resi
dence, but be thought the. present! time warn 
not tbe one to take up this question. If His 
Excellency were not empowered by the 
Duke to choose hie own residence he would 
say the colony was bound, in common court* 
esy to provide a residence; but ae-tbe matter 
stood in an entirely different' light we were 

d to do so, The Heme Govern-

. , I un pend—40-

< i.u

From Comox.—The sloop Louisa arrived 
on Monday night fr om Com ox. From Mr. 
Burragei we learn that everything was 
going , on very satisfactorily at the 
settlement. The farmers were all very 
busy ploughing; and getting in their seeds. 
The notorious Indian Jim Seaweed made a 
savage attack one day on a settler named 
Mitchell -with stones. Mitchell was seriously 
hurt, but managed to give the reprobate a ' 
good pounding. Immediately after, while 
Mitchell waa absent from home some of Jim’a 
tillicvms broke epen his door and stole a lot 
of blankets and clothing. Seaweed is a 
noted scamp end causes most of the disturb
ances up there. The authorities ought to tee x 
that he is,weeded out. The Cafolena passed 
Comox last Monday week.

INTELLIGENCE. not require!
meut stem to have prejudged the matter, and 
seeing, how the matter stood in the colony 
they gave the Governor power to engage 
his own house. He believed that if the 
Governor was likely to be inconvenienced the 
colony would have at once given s bouse, but 
in the present stage he would prefer to see 
the Governor take his own course. He be
lieved the Heme Government would have a 
very good opinion of this colony if they saw 
that the Legislative Assembly were able-to 
take care of themselves, and they would 
allow more latitude. -( Hear, hear.) He be
lieved that it they saw us take up their des
patches, written perhaps very hurriedly and. 
carelessly, in a coot careful manner with doe 
regard to economy, they would have a better 
opinion of us. This wad not the proper time 
to press this matter, and be believed tbe Gov* 
ernor’s interests would be much better consult 
ed if this House took-’propet.tithe to con
sider the matter.

Dr. Tiimble said, after looking over the 
resolutions sent home, "he could not see that 
they referred to a residence so much as one 
Governor and one Civil -List. If we put up 
a permanent government building her* we do 
away with these resolutions. He believed it 
was the wish of the people te provide a 
suitable residence for the Governor here, but 
those who want union did net want this, and 
these who wished to destroy free*lrade didn’t 
want it. He believed every honest, upright 

in the House would vote for a residence 
for the Governor on this Island [great laugh
ter.] 4t ; O - ■ ' 0 a

The amendments of Mr. Street and Dr. 
Powell were '«then put and lost.

- Dr. flelmekeo’e resolution was carried.
Ayes—Helmcken, DeCosmos, Tolmie, 

Jackson, Foster# Duncan, Carswell, Bayley, 
Dennes [9.1

Noes—Young, Powell, Trimble# Street (4 ]

NIBBED.
a, May, San Juan 
e, Thornton, Port Angelos 
tnuat, New'Westminster 
lett, San Francisco 
Is, Sooke
klaya, Davidsen, Liverpool 
L McIntosh, Nanaimo 
xerprise, Mouat, New West-

ividsen. Liverpool.
L McIntosh, Nanaimo, 
fen, Chemanns. 
s, Nanaimo. . 
i, Saanich.
ÏLBARBD.
[,------ — San Juan
r, Lamb, San Francisco via

p, Port Angelos 
rg, Burrard’s Inlet 
[ngton, Port Angelos 
n, May, San Juan 
louât, New Westminster 
e, Thornton, San Juan 
alia, Saanich 
iderson, Nanaimo 
toney, Nanaimo 
m Thornton, Clark Port An-

Kerprise, Mouat, New West-

L Port Angelos.
[Sooke.

McArthur’s Gulch.—It wii) be sein by 
the interesting letter in soother column, from 
an occasional Cariboo correspondent, that the 
big strike of $7 to the pan, previously re
ported to have been made in McArthur’s 
Gnlch is confirmed. The bed-rock was 
reached at 40 feet, and the rich pay dirt is 
said to be 3 feet thick. Not an inch of 
ground on the guloh remains unrecorded, and 
with such prospects of a rich prize before 
them the miners will, no doubt, thoroughly 
prospeet this section through the oeming 
season.

: ) li

_ ;

IIRTH.
Prospect of a Legal Storm.—Two or 

three gentlemen of the long robe left yester
day on the Enterprise for New Westminster. 
It is said that Attorney-General Cary will 
to-day or to-morrow apply to Judge Begbie 
for admission to practice in his Couru, aed 
that he will meet with a determined opposi
tion in certain quarters. We expeot to hear 
of some rich scenes being enacted whieh will 
be fine for the Scorpion.

April, the wits of Mr. J. B.
man

Mr. Franklin said this was an important 
question ; it was whether we would give a 
home to the representative of Her Majesty 
er not. He remembered that four years ago, 
when the Civil List had come up, he had sup
ported a resolution of the Speaker’s to grant 
the Civil List (no, no, from the Speaker.; 
Well, with a proviso,*nd be (Mr. Franklin)

•EED.

ril, 1864. Mr. Thomas L$vis 
e of Torquay, Devonshire. , be no vacillation 

r be was sure that
l VOLONIST. PRINTED 
by The British. Colonist 

r. Nnvernment stieet, bet,For . 
ia.V.I. 
kpril 12,1864.
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Weekly bbitish colonist.W«3t10
t

in regard to this reeeire Î An*. It n®T*r 
occurred to me that it w« intended to be built 
upon ; I always looked »n it.as lungs for the
CI‘iV the Cbair^Tben the whole of Block

the School reserve r Ans.—It was done un
der my direction. Quo*.—How much did it- 
contain ? An*.—tOncrer, and no diminution 
has taken plrce. Qoeg—Was there an In
dian reserve behind- the School reserve made 
When you cameT Ans.—No.

The committee adjourned till this
tog- '

Mr. Pemberton said he did
it ■When it was first surveyed ? 
Id have told at onee by reference

S-The messenger had better go 
Office for the maps.
Wrtocr—1 have fust been instruct 
lover nor not to allow any papers 
w taken ont of tbe office. I bad 
3#vereoi,s-permission to come 

î. so strict is he.
be Chair—We bave already had some 
bie about this matter, and this comroit- 
bas been granted power by the House to 

9 peSsons, papers and records.
Clerk was here sent for the minutes 
Hwee, to refer to the resolution allu-

not come to
any oonolnsion without believing that he had 
good reason for doing so, he bad beard Hr 
tiaatineau on a previous occasion and was itili 
of opinion that the public right of way was 
endangered. j

Vk. Bishop said he was ready to execute a 
a deed vesting all right in the road commis
sioners or any other persons.

Mr. Pemberton said Mr. Bishop placed 
him in a position he could not occupy 
but if he (Mr. B.) would bring him a proper 
legal document, be (the Magistrate) would 
submit it to the legal adviser of the Crown 
and upon learning that it was right and 
proper he should then be ready to grant a 
license.
' Mr. Bishop.—Is that definite, your Wor
ship ? do I understand that if this be dene 
you will really graot the license?

Mr. Pemberton—Yes, if everything is sat
isfactory to the Attorney General and myself 
as regards the 40 feet. In answer to another 
question from Mr. Bishop, Mr. Pemberton 
said be woqld postpone the application for 
one week, and when it again came before him 
be would express bis opinion.

Here is tbe official mafr of 1861. Qoes., Yon 
know the foot of Johnson street î Ans. Yes.
QoesrWhat quantity ef ground was allowed 
at the foot of the old bridge î Ans. The con
tinuation of Johnson street. Qoes. And that 
piece of ground-marked oil yoor map.be
longed to tbe city of Victoria in l86l ? Ans.
Yes, it was unsold then. Qoes. When you 
surveyed Johnson street, wes that piece of 
land not a part of Johnson streef" running 
down to the water? Ans. Yes. Qoes. Hare 
yon since heard that the Hudson Bay Com
pany had sold that part of the street ? Ana.
Yea. Qoes. Was that part of the street ever 
macadamized by yon ? Ans. Part of it was.
(joes. When did you hear that it bad been 
mild by the Hudson Bay Company ? Ans.
It was sold when I was in England in 1861.
Qoes. Waa that piece of land between Sam 
Price’s warehouse and the foot of the bridge, 
part of Johnson street ; Ans. Yes. Qoes.
Were yon surprised when you beard of this 
sale? Ans. I was. Que». Did you remon
strate with any one on your return ? Ans. , . ,___ .
Yes, officially, with the Hudson Bay Com- . Mr. E. B. Earles applied to base the 
pany 3 license of ths “ Prioco of Wales,’ on Govern-

By Dr. Tolmie—You said it was customary ment street, transferred back from Mr. Wake- 
to run town lines through cultivated fields -, man to himself, 
was this a town line you ran into the Com- Mr. Bishop—I shall oppose,
psny’s field at Betkiey Farm ? Ans.— Mr. Earles,(fiercely)—Who are yon ? What
Strictly speaking it was not. Qoes.—Were right have you to interfere ? Yott are al- 
vou running town lines in 1855? Ans.— ways raakmg yourself obnoxious (laughter). 
Yes. Qoes.—Were there any town lines run : Mr. Bishop—Keep coot Mr. Earles. I tell 
south oi James Bay in 1855 ? Ans.—Yes. 1 yon 1 shall object. ••

By the Chair—Has the south line been ! Mr. Earles (in lotto v$ce) indulged in a 
alered? Ans.—No. few threats of generate extermination and

By Dr. Tolmie—Has not Governor* Douglas’ Sonibitotion, after *hich be proceeded to 
south line been altered from its. original' fetch Mr. Wake mail. Off the latter entering 
position? Ans.—It has not ; the lines have the court,, the application was again con
nut been altered that «ere laid down accord- bidefed.
ing to the indentore. Mr. Earles said he merely asked for the

The Committee adjourned till to-morrow transfer for self-protection. The property 
(Thursday) at'll a.m. belonged to Mr. DeCosmos, nod he (Mr.

Earles) had nothing to do with Mr. Wake- 
man. "■ ' 1 ;

Mr. Bishop—Bot I have. Your Worships 
this is a surreptitious attempt on the part of 
;Mr. Earles who you will remember deals in 
[licenses.

Mr. En ties (indignantly to Mr. Bishop)— 
You had better be carel.nl, I don’t want any 
of your impertinence. (To the Court)— 
Yonr Worships, am I to be insulted by this 
person Bishop ? You ought to put a stop to
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: *r législative council. oat
Wsdkbsdàt, April 6th. 

Present—The HooersMie Chief Justice, 
the Colonial Treasure? and &. Finlayaod.

Tbe lion. J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor 
General, waa sworn in and took his seat.

COMMUNICATIONS
Were received from Hie Excellency 
ernor announcing the birth of a Prince ead 
steo acknowledging tbe address of the Conn
ell congratulating the Prince of >= Wales on his- 
marrisge.

tee morn-
the Gov- **^1^ 

of the LICENSING COURT.
ded to.

Qoes.—Bid tbe Governor instroct yon not 
to re’mdvenoy papers or maps from the Land 
Office? Rria— 1 did not see the Governor ; 
it wee the1 Colonial Secretary gave me tbe 
instructions not to remove maps end books 
from tbe Land Office without application be
ing made by me for permission.

By tbe Chair—By whom were these maps 
and nooks paid for 7 Aos.—I presume by 
the Government Qoes.—Were they paid 
from the Crown Lagds revenue or from tax 
atloti ? Abb.—From the Crown Lands, I 
should say. Qoes.—When was your salary 
lirst put on tile civil list ? Aos.—I really do 
not know. Ques.—How were things done 
when yon were in the House 7 Ans.—Well, 
I don’t know ; the House then was simply a 
sham ; it Was ineffectual.

The committee here adjourned till to-mor
row ( Wednesday)' to meet in the Land Office. 

umm iHtiimimmmtaM

[BEFORE a. F. FBMBEBTON AMD THOMAS HARRIS, 
E8Q8.

BAKE MOTE BILL
was read a third time and passed as 
amended.

BABRIST1BS AMD ATTORNEYS’ BILL.

This bill having been engrossed- was re
committed.

Tbe Chief Justice staled that the bill had 
been a long time before ths Council end bad 
been postponed to allow the. Hon, Attorney 
General the opportunity of introducing cer
tain amendments, notice of which bad been 
given. The hon. member waa not now pres
ent and he did not corieider it advisable to 
postoooe il* consideration any longer. He 
then introduced an amendment, auihoriz 
ing the admission of attorneys and solicitors 
duly admitted to practice in her Majesty's 
colonies, and expunging the proviso that tbe 

i common law of Eoglaod must necessarily be 
the law of such land. This Amendment 
which sitb a former amendment introduced 
by the Hon. Chief Jnstios placed barristers 
and solicitors from tbe Colonies- upon the 
same footing was agreed to and the bill as 

' amended passed.

Thursday, April 7, 1864.
—THE ‘‘ PRINCE OPA TEMPEST IM A TEA POT.- 

WALES.”

I
COLDSTREAM.

Mr. Pidwell supported an application from 
Mr. Smallbooe, who produced a recommend
ation most respectably signed, for a license 
at Coldstream. He stated that a house of 
accommodation was much needed and that 
many who had visited Coldstream were in
debted to the applicant for some 
dation.

accommo-

The bench postponed the application for 
one week.

Kimball A Gladwin, - - - 
Barnard’s Express, - - Fort 
W. B. Barrage,
J. M. Daly,
L.P. Fisher, - -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - -

WiDNseDAT, April 6, 1864 
Committee met at 11 a.m; Members pro 

shot—Tbe Chairman and Messrs. Toimie and 
Deanes. Mr. Foster entered at a late hour.

J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor-General n- 
examined : Witness/ corrected his staiement 
in yesterday’s evidence to the effect that cer
tain orders received from the Hudson Bay 
Company before 1858 were trivial ; he would 
say that some of them were very important ; 
they came to him addressed to tbe Colonial 
Surveyor, through Sir James Douglas, and 
were under open cover.

By the Chair—What was the nature of 
these orders t Ans.—I can lay them all be
fore tbe committee ; one of them was in 
regard to rock and swamp. Q.ies.— When 
did yon first survey the Govern ment Reserve 
on James Buy 7 Ans.—The first map on 
which it is laid down is that of 1855. ti

REVIEW OF BOOKS.

Papers for Thoughtful Girls, by Sarah
Tytler, with illustrations by Millais.
Boston, Crosby and Nichols.
Miss Tytler is one of the best of English 

discursive authoresses. Along with Miu 
Mu lock she aims at raising the standard of 
the female mind, and like her bas had a very 
perceptible effect upon the rising generation. 
Born of a stock of hietoriaas and writers Miss 
Tytler possesses the divine afflatus, and in 
none of her numéros* works does the true 
spirit of poetry shine out so forcibly 
as in this the last of her prose works. The 
small volume before ns is replete with 
elegant diction and wholesome advice; it dis
courses largely and well upon the proper 
training and sphere of girls budding into 
womanhood, and whilst elevating the tone of • 
their mind still deprecates any stepping oat 
of or beyond their proper position. “ Bat 
"while thoughtful men are pondering woman’s 
questions, let {rirla remember that women 
themselves have labored to impress upon 
ibem that the woman’s head is the man.’ 
The papers, fifteen io number, are redolen’ 
with common sense expressed in nervous 
Saxon, yet not wanting in that roundoesa 
which toning off more properly comes from a 
woman’s pen. “ These papers are written 
with a diffident but yearning wish to aid 
young girls in their aim after happiness, the 
great secret of which both here and hereafter, 
lies in loving God and loving our neighbor; 
loving them early if it be possible, loving 
them well ; losing one’s own life in theite, 
becoming guileless and docile, meek and 
reverent in our intercourse with them, loving 
them long, yea, forever.” Typographically, 
this is one of the best American reprints we 
have seen, and nothing conld exceed the 
faithfulness with which Millais’ exquisite 
sketches have been copied- We confidently , 
recommend this book to everyone who msy 
be interested in the glorious subject of edu
cation.—Fdfr sale by Hibben & Carswell.

Clemen
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Thursday, April 7,1864

Committee met at 11:30 a. m. Members I ■ 
oreseut, the Chairman and Messrs. Tolmie, 
Donnes and DeCosmos.

J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor-General, re
examined—Witness corrected his evidence of 
yesterday in regard to the non-alteration of 
the south line of tbe James B»y reserve. The 
back line of Sir James Douglas’ property had 
never been altered ; consequently the south
east point or the James Bay reserve has al- (t. 
ways rent lined the same, although the angle 
of that line may have been slightly detered 
in the general adjustment of 1858.

By Dr. Tolmie—Yon say the James Bay 
reserve woe a reserve when you came here in 
1851 ? Ans. It was. Qnes. In what year 
did you make the plan of Beck ley Farm ? 
Ans. In 18 days after my afrival I completed 
a rough plan of the whole of Victoria dis
trict. Ques. Does this plan (book No. 1, 
p 75) snow James Bay reserve as a reserve ?
Ans. It does not. Ques. When was this plan 
made 7 Ans. In 1853, to the beat of my 
recollection. Ques. Are there any resolutions 
of the Hudson Bay Company attached to 
this plan ? An*. I mentioned that there was 
a floating reserve not marked on any plan 
helore 1855 ; I bad verbal instructions from 
the Governor to make that reserve long before 
that period, and a correspondence exists be
tween the colonial office here and the Hud
son Bay Company, making the correction of 
iis not being marked on maps before that 
date. Ques. You said the portion marked Z 
was not cultivated in 1855 ; was it not under 
cultivated grasses then ? Ans. Really I am 
not prepared to say. Ques. Is not land under 
cultivated grasses under cultivation ? Ans.
Yes ; bot I was not aware that it was so. > !

By the Chair—Are tbe 10acres of Govern
ment Reserve a part or the whole of the In
dian Reserve 7 Ans—Yes, with the modifi
cation before mentioned of tbe south and 
west lines, which amount to, two lots in 
point of frontige. Ques—When did you, 
first lay out the Beacon Hill .Park 7 Ans—j 
£ will find the exact date of the..Surveyor’s: 
notes, and lay it before tbe next meeting., 
Ques—Can you tell how many acres it con
tained at that time ? Ans—It contained, 
close upon 179 sores. Qnes—Has there been 
any alteration made in the lines since first 
laid out by yon? Aos—None in the lines ; 
there has been a portion of it sold. Ques— 
Who authorised you to layout the Park ?
Ana—The -Governor. Qnes—How many 
acres has been sold off the Park ? Ans—i 
will ascertain at tbe next meeting. Ques—
Do you know who bought these lots 7 Ans 
— A portion wa« sold to Mr. Morris. Qnes— 
How was it possible to deviate from tbe line 
as laid down by you ? Aos—Tbe surveyor 
assumed a survev ing line as the Park boun
dary. Ques—Were not tbe lines laid out by 
you clear and di.tinct? Ana—They were 
thoroughly marked ; there were two large 
pine trees marked with the broad arrow.

By Mr. De Cosmos—Was there not an old 
fence from the Governor’s house to the Straits? 
Ans—Yes. Ques—Was that fence on the 
line? Ans—No, it was Very crocked ; it 
followed the line a pgrt of tbe way and then 
deviated to the west. Qnes—Were any of 
those lots along the north line between Park 
street and the Park part of the original Park 
Reserve? A os—Certainly not. Ques—Has 
that I joe been encroached on ? Aos—No en 
croacbment whatever. } ■

By Dr. Tolpiie—In fhat year was the ori
ginal map. wi h the deed a tiled tied, sent 
borne ? Ans—I will look up the dates before 
next matting. j

By the Chairman.—When did you lay out 
tbe Victoria District Cbnroh reserve ? An*. 
The Church, School, Parsonage and Park 
reserves were ail laid out at the eame time 
Qnes,—How many acres were in the Church 
reserve, by the original survey ? . Aos—Very* 
close upon 20 acres. Ques.—-Does that in
clude tho cemetery 7 Aos.—Yes. Ques.—
Do you know if it has been eneroubed upon? 
Ans.—A portion of it oo: the east line ha*' 
been sold. Qnes — Ho n much ? Ans.—In 
round numbers 4 acres. Ques.—When ? 
Ans.—In 1858 Ques,—Had any map of,the 
reserve been sent home before then ? Ans.- 
I believe so. Ques.—Did you sail any of 
these lots î Ans.—I gold them alt. Ques.—
By whose Instructions? Ans.—By the Gov
ernor’s. Ques.—When did yon sell them1 
Ans.—Lots 1168. 1168,1169.1170, and 1171 
were sold to James Yates on the 2nd June, 
1858. Qnes.—When did Mr. Dallas assume 
the sale of town property ? Ads.—In Feb
ruary, 1859. Ques.—Did Rae street roo iqto 
V auc >uver street before these lots ware sold ? 
Aos.—I believe not.

By Mr. DeCosmos.—Was it not understood 
by tbe purchasers of lots facing on the re
serve that the reserve should not be bo ill 
upon 7 Ans.—I do not know ef sny such 
understanding. Qoes.—What was your idea

THE NBVVi SUPPLY BILL.
This bill passed tbe third reading.

LAND REGISTRY ACT
Waq read a second time.

DEOL A RATION OF TITLE ACT
Was also read a second lime.

The Eastern news recei 
evening by the Brother Joni 
11 th inst. Warlike matters 
ly the most peaceful part of 
No battles have been fought 
importance have taken plat 
raids seem to be now so bore 
roads. The weather, which 

4 had been promising au ada 
to 'he battle-field, now de 
with rain, and converts the ] 
into active monsters, read; 
notice ta swallow baiteriei 
•salts. The army of the <P< 
tore another breathing spell, 
time the head-way of the 
uanee will be considerably 
Let-wqy consequent upon t 
and the sloughs of swamps, 
stagnation, it ie not surpris! 
in order to keep up some s 
ence, and counteract tbe d 
of the weather, should be nn 

1 and pugnacious. The Com 
affair* an determined that 

iitinue hut aggre

>

TELEGRAPH BILL.
This-bill was considered in committee of | 

the whole.
Huit. A. Watson objected to the passage of 

the clause g ring discretionary power to the 
t legraph clerk to insert numerals in lien of *

He thought messages should be was surveyed by Mr. Pearse. Ques.—Did
yon ever survey it yourself ? Ant.—I did ; 
•bout three years ago ; I merely ran the 
chain over it, in consequence of some alleged 
mistake. Ques.— Is the Reserve now
as it waa when Mr. Pearse surveyed it in 
1856?' Ana—No, the lines have been 
siderably altered. Q.ies.—Why was this 

COMMITTED ON CROWN LANDS, alteration made 7 Als.—For the better con
venienoe of laying iront in streets. Qnes.— 

Tuesday, April 6. 1864. Whb made the alterations in the west line, 
Committee met al It a m. Members pre- wad by whoseauthority 7 Ans.— It was done 

sent—Dr. THrntele. Chairman, and. Messrs, ny my aotnority. Ques.—How many acres 
DeCwmos and Demies. » ! did yon take off this reserve ? Ans.—I do

J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor-General, was mot imagine that tbe quantity was altered 
examined By the Chairman-* Waa Surveyor! Quee.—How ia it that I lie block marked Z is 
Geii&ral of tbe e ilouy | had resided tin Van- claimed by the Hudson Bay Company ? 
eouvei ldand*ifiC*;1851; had beOu Surveyor- Ans— I preen me it is on account of an 
Gtfhernl since 1868 or IBeiivelume so ihiè «U fence of theirs existing in that line,

, country a* Colonial Surveyor ; received the l have beard it staled so; 1 think there 
appiiitmeiit from tbe Hndson'BayCompany) was ‘ <thb remains of a ditch also, 
did not know whether the Hudson Bay tiouir Quas—In 1355, what was Sir James Douglas 
pany consulted the Government as to the ap known as î Ans.— l presume as Governor, 
pointaient ; witness bad ao communication 'Ques.—Was he known as chief trailer ? Ans. 
with the Government himself. 1 -believe not ; he was known as chief factor.

By Mr. DttOnemos—When did your eon- Qnes.—Since the reserve waa laid down in 
nection with the Hudson Bay Company cease? 1855, has the back I ne ever been altered ? 
Ans.—in 1861 ; not till then. Qnes,—Did Ans.—No; Qnes.—Is it yonr opinion that tbe 
nut the Hudson Bay Company Withdraw all claim Set up for the Hudson Bay Company ol 
their papers, maps and documenta io 1859J? that portion of tbe reserve is a just one ? Ans. 
Aos.—On June 1st, 1859 tbe land accounts 1 don’t think ! should be called on to give an 
were wound up. but I did not receive an ap- opinion on a point that bas puzzled courts of 
point meat till 1861. Ques.—Was not your law. Qoes.—Was the block marked Z a part 
connection with the Hudson Bay Company of the origiftel survey ? Aus.—Yes. Ques, 
wound Up io February, 1859 ? Ans. No ; When did yon make the alteration of the west 
the tuwn lot business was taken off my hand»I find 7 Ana.—For the purpose of coustruct- 

: iri February. 1859 ; hot the country laads not mg the mip of 1858. 
till June. Witness should mention that be By" Dr. Tffimie. Was not the 
was paid b.v the Hudson Bay Company up wilderness in 1855, covered with willow 
till June. 1859Q tes.—And from ’<9 till 61 ? bushes? Aos.—It was. Ques.—Were tbe 
An*.—From 59 till tbe present time by the ftaea of tbe reserve accurately defined and

blazed in, 1855? Ans —To the best of in y 
By tbe Chair—When did you cease to re- belief they were, otherwise they would not 

ceive instructions from the Hudson Bay have been marked on this map. Qoes.—Was 
Company 1 Ans.—I never look instruction» not the part of the reserve marked Z on map 
from the Hudson Bay Company here ; I not-' No. 6, 'tot h» Hudson Bay Company's field 
responded under open cover" and took the kind under cultivation ? Ans.—I believe ii 
orders from Sir James Douglas. Ques.— bad been under cultivation, but was not so in 
When did Sir James cease to be connected 1855. Qnes.—Did the ditch and. fence run 
with the Company ? Ans.—I think in‘1860; on the-northern portion of the block marked

Mr. be Cosmos stated that he was sworb Z î Ans.—I have uo doubt of it. Ques._
in . a Governor, of British Colombia at Lang- In what condition was the land west ot the 
ley;io November, 1858. reserve ? Aios—In the same cjodicion'as

Ques.—When did the Hudson Bay Com- tbe reserve; 
pany act in regard to tbe publie lands with- By tbe Uhab—Was not the rest of the ro
om consulting Governor Dongles ? Ans.— serve as much s part of tbe Hudson Bay 
With regard to the town lands, in 1859 ; with Company’«claim at the part marked Z ? 
regard to the county lands, in June, 1859. Ant.—It was. Qnes.—Was that part Z a 
Ques.—Then it appears that Gov. Douglas part of the Ionian reserve ? Ans.—li was un
fold separated from the Company io Feb. defined ap till l865.
1859; as tbe Company took the matter in' By Dr. Tolmie—Was it not an extra 
their own hands ? Ans —I dog’t know the ordinary proceeding to include in the Indian 
exact dale;-1 believe R was about that reserve part of a cultivated field when the 

, period. Ques.—Since your arrival here you seme reserve might bave been extended west 
f 'bave bad I be management of the savveying ward without .encroaching on any improved 

* department of tbe Island ? Ans.—Y#a lanâ? Ans.—No; tT was usual to lay out
By Mr.1 DeCosmos—Did I understand yon *!*• t0”° *lnee without respjet tv the cultiva

te slate that you took no order* from any fields ; as for iostaoce, the cultivated
one in the Colony bat Gov. Dongles, relative1 field*?!» the neighborhood and at tbe back of 
tb the disposition of poblid lands î Ans.— ™e Dompmiy’s barns, for the suke of regn* 
Certainly-not. Qoes.—Did you receive any snd-disiiuotioo of landmarks. Ques.—
orders betw een 1851 and 1859 from any one Was thi* ten asres known as the Indian Re- 
out of the Colony relative to the diopositien **r¥* 5? colony from the date of your 

• of lands 7 Nearly-all'the orders weré w,'Vu‘ An».—Yes. .
from Sir James Douglas; oca or two may By tbe Chairman—Did yon know the size 
have come Irbm tbe H. B. Co. Ques—-Have ®f tb* f**erT« wbeo P1* came to the colony ? 
you any reoollecl.on of the nature of these Ana —No. Qoes.—When tbe alteration was 
one or two ? Ans.—They Were trivial ; re- made in the west ride of the ten acres did you 
luting to tbe supply of water, dr things ol not: throw some of the ten acres if to wnai 
that sort. Quo».—From Jono 1859, the date’ 'w«e-«lnimed by the Company ? Ans.— 
ol yonr appointment as Surveyor General of ***• Qoes.—Will yon teU me bow many lots 
the Colony, were yon in the àroffioymHt éf were to^en tbat «'de ? Ans.—I will 

- the Company or the Colony ? Aoe—il'pte- have the «utile qoantily calculated at next 
some of the Colony. Ques.—Daring tbél me*l‘n81 „ , . _.,
period did yon dispose of tbe-lands under : ; Bÿ Dr. Tolmie—Did you take as much in 
losirnetiops oi Sir James Dooglas ? An*.— yon left ont 7 Ans. —As much was taken 
Yes. Tbe exact date when the Company in the west side as was Hit out in altering 
took the sale of town lots into the* own position of the west line,
haiids may be ascertained from a note from the Chair—When was the agreement 
GjV. Dooglas to me. entered' into between Governor Douglas

By the Chair-When did Mr. Dalla, ar- *to>tAt!ia f° Ar
rive here? An*.—In 1857. Qoe*.-Wben t
did he commence to take an active pin in _ } ’ A } b®“
the disposion ot lands ? Ans.—In February llii'n^n al~
1859, of the towtflandi only. Qnes—Do you J "h " ^ .
reO'illect tbe Government Buildings Reserve nni .it™!,";

atï

Mr. Femberton—You bare no right Mr. 
Bishop to make those assertions against Mr. 
Earles.

Mr. Bishop continued to urge his reasons 
for opposition, and said this was only another 
instance ot trafficking in li.censes of which 
the Bench had had .previous specimens.

Mr. Earles again waxed very warm, and 
while indignantly gesticulating, let fail some 
observations which excited the displeasure ol 
the Bench, and was told that if he treated 
the Court with such disrespect it was quite 
sufficient to warrant their refusing hie ap
plication.

Mr. Pemberton (to Mr. Bishop)—Year 
language is very improper.

Mr. Bishop—I have nothing whatever 
against Mr. Wakeman, bat J repeat, and I 
say it advisedly, with regard to Mr. Earles, 
that he is acting surreptitiously.

Mr. Pemberton again reprimanded Mr. 
Bishop. ;

Mr. Bishop said he had meant to say 
nothing disrespectful to the Bench or to Mr. 
Wakeman, whom he had always found to be 
a gentleman, but as regarded Mr. Earles he 
must incur the censujre of the Bench by ad
hering to what he had said, and was prepared 
to prove it.

Mr. Pemberton.—^This is not the time or 
place to make boch insinuations,

Mr. Harris expressed his surprise at Mr. 
Bishopki remarks.

Mr. Wakeman was called forward and said 
he did not wish to be a party to anything 
fraudulent.

After some explanations from Mr. Wake
man and Mr. Bishop, the Bench postponed 
.the application for one week.

The following appointions "Were then dis
posed of :

victonq; Hotel.
License transferred from Charles McHardy 

to Donald McBride. ,
An application to license a house at 

Beecher Bay, was ordered to stand over for 
signatares. ‘

- Wholesale license granted to Messrs. Lang
ley, Brothers.

Application from Thomas Barnes to license 
a brick building, now being erected on corner 
ot Store and Cbatbam street, ordered to stand

;

IP ijgt words.
transmitted a* they were lormshed. 

s<- After some disenssioo it' WSs decided to- 
reserve the furl lier consideration of (bo bill1 
till next meeting.

Tbe committee reported progress and tbe 
Council adjourned *»,,« d*e. .............
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From Canada, we havJ 
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Macdonald administration, I 
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their predecessors. They r 
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lately been bringing to Jim 
that corruption for which ttu 
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ministry is not ostensibly 
guidance of John A. McDl 
many years kept the Carried 
in power ; but we feel cerl 
that gentleman will hold 
programme of the recently-] 
.without doubt, an exoell] 
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tend the Reciprocity Tied 
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THE BBARCti FOR FRANKLIN:

The second of Dr. Walker’s able and interesting 
lectures on the Search for Sir John FrankKn and 
his companions was delivered in the theatre last 
night to a respectable though meagre audience. 
Hie Excellency the Governor and family again 
occupied a private box. The lecturer, on making 
hie appearance was applauded.

Recapitulating the heads of the previous lec
ture, Dr. Walker proceeded to detai^ the equip
ment of Lady Franklin’s last searching expedi
tion and the offering of the command to Captain 
McClintock. He described the build of the Fox 
and the character of the materiel used in the ex
ploration ; the leaving Aberdeen on the 1st July, 
1857, and the different encounters met with 
on the coast of Greenland prior to falling 
in with the Arctic ice. A description of the 
barren coast of that desolate region and of 
ita inhabitants next engaged toe attention

reserve n

G .vernment.

over. of the audience who listened with eagerness 
to tbe hair breadth perils ef Arctic navigation. 
The wintering in the ice was portrayed in’ a

of that awful

.1 IsquiHALT LICENSE.
An application iame op from Mr. R. Smith 

for a license for the brick building recently 
erected at Esquimau.

Mr. Bishop supported the application and 
argued that every facility had been given to 
the public for ingress end egress to and from 
the water landing, and that all possible ob
struction bad been disposed oi. That be 
was now prepared to make over to the pub
lic sir fart of private property, and that as 
tbe public were not now shut ont bat bad a 
better right of way than ever they had, he 
might reasonably ask tbe bench to grant 
S license for the bouse which bad been built 
in- good fiaitb*tbe objections raised on a pre-, 
vioas occasion'having been all removed.

Mr. Pemberton said that the bench conld 
not well, in the absence ef, Lient. Veroey, J. 
P:, entertain the application, and he did 
not wish Mr. Bishop to plane tords m the, 
month of the bench: which ibey did not nor 
could not utter. The bench had nothing to 
do with any question of right of way they 
had refused to grant tbe license on the ground 
alone that it was not a public necessity. 
It appeared, however, that there 
question involved of a right of way, and that 
-peint should be settled elsewhere and a cer
tificate brought to the court.

Mr. Bishop asked if the absence of Lieut. 
Vetoey, whose doty called him away should 
cause injustice to be done to a man who had 
idvested so much property and who had so 
much at atake ?
1 Mr. Pemberton aaid it was useless to apply 
Until tbe question ef right of way had been 
legally settled.
- Mr. Bishop said be was prepared to con

cede, everything aalçgd for sooner th»n it 
should be said that they obstructed the rights 
Of the public. He would ..give up tbe entire 
40 feet leading to the water and urged upon 
tbe bench in lateness to grant him a bearing, 
«batting op the right of way was 
bog-bear and Would not bear testing. He 
waa prepared to produce Mr. Gastmeau with 
plans to set the muter u rest.

f
graphic manner, and the sufferings 
period were dwel upon in a thrilling strain. Ths 
lecturer dilated on the experiences,anA researches 
of the sleigh travelling parties, and told the story 
of the discovery of the record deposited by the 
Franklin party, feelingly touching upon the noble 
endeavor of that brave band of oar fellow coun
trymen who perished in the service of their Queen 
and country, and who died in the act of discover
ing the N. W. passage. A short summary 
of the explorations made by the Erebus and 
Terror closed this very interesting lecture.

We cannot here refrain from commenting on 
the very scanty encouragement bestowed on the 
disinterested efforts of Dr. Walker to aid a good 
cause. It must have produced a reflection in the 
mind of the lecturer who has been accustomed to 
address thousands of dager listeners in England, 
by no means flattering to the taste or judgment 
of tbe people of Victoria, that lectors», given gra
tuitously for a charitable purpose on a subject 
fraught with the deepest interest, to Englishmen 

1 patronized by the representative of the Crown, 
should have met with so tittle support from the 
community at large.

PF

and

Turned Up.—Capt. Clark, of the sloop 
John Thornton, from Ü tea lady, reports that 
on Sunday some Indians discovered the 
steamer J. Vf. Moore in the poeiti.m of poor 
Penelope Ann’s boat, “bottom up,” in a small 
bay about two miles from tbe place where 
she foundered. On Wednesday morning 
when Capt. Clark left the schooner Leah 
was engaged in raising her, and as she lay in 
•hoal v ater there was every prospect oi their 
succeeding. Our informant is not aware 
whether the machinery still remains in the 
hull.

was a
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Customs RkcAifts for -week ending , 2d IK 
April, 1864 :—Duties, £1669 12 10; harbor If 
dues, £18 4 5; bead money, £56; tonnage I 
does, £142 1 ; warehouse fees, 4s ; inland 
navigation license, £3 14; fines and seizures, Wj 
£3 6 8. Total, £1,893 2 11, or 89181 76c. ■
Number of passengers entering at this .pot 
daring same period, 280,—Columbian,
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